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Bush and Babin Expected
To Agree on Guarantee for

Immigrant Housing Loans
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KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine — President
George Bosh welcomed Prime Minister Yitz-
hak Rabin to his vacation home Monday for
talks expected to bring agreement on a multi-
bdhon-dollar U.S. loan gnarantee for land.
Mr. Rabin was to be Mr. Bush's overnight

house guest, perhaps symbolizing that a new
era of cordiality was replacing the acrimoaioas
relationship between the president and the
hard-line former prime minister, Yitzhak Sba-
nrir.

Although Mr. Bush has greeted dozens of
worid leaders during his presidency, Mr. Rabin

'Prime Minister Rabin has
many friends in the United

States, including theman
he is standing next to.*

President George Bash

is only the fourth be has invited to spend the
night m KennebunkporL
“The welcome mat is out,” Mr. Bush said.

"Prime Minister Rabin has many friends in the
Doited States, including the man he is standing

next to. And we are looking forward to

strengthening a relationship that is strong and
wiD be even stronger."

Mr. Rabin responded: "No doubt we would
like to make sure that there is a belter and more
intimate relationship between our two coun-
tries, our two peoples and our. two govern-
ments. And let's hope that this visit will give us

the chance to at least make dear where we
stand, what we can do together to achieve these

goals."

The Israeli leader also said he was deter-

mined to give the Middle East peace process a
real chance-

A new round of peace talks is scheduled to

begin in Washington on Aug. 24. It will be the

first session of talks since Mr. Rabin's Labor
Party defeated Mr. Shamir's Likud party in

June.

u=y.|-

ties" and that the real problems in his country
"are in the domestic field."
; A U.S. official said there were "no obvious

obstacles” to an agreement under which the

United {States would provide loan guarantees

worth to $10 biDron to help Israel absorb

400,000 immigrants from the framer Soviet

Union and elsewhere. . .
.

Such guarantees would help Israel borrow
the funds on favorable credit terms because the
united States would ensure repayment in the'
event of a default.

A sign that agreement was near was die fact
that theWhiteHouseplanned to brief political-
ly ^influential American Jewish groups on re-

1
suits of the meeting later week.
M*1

- Bush had rqectod Mr. Shamir’s plea for
the guarantees because he would not accede to
a U.S. demand that Israel stop construction of
Jewish settlements in Israeli-occupied Arab ter-
ritories.

In the Israeli elections in June, Mr. Rabin
asserted that Mr. Shamir's recalcitrance was
hurting the Israeli economy. The United States
considers the settlements an obstacle to peace.
The Israeli government announced Thursday

that it had stopped giving land to settlers to
build their own houses.

Mr. Bush, who is running far behind bis
Democratic challenger, BiD CHnton, in the pub-
lic opinion polls, got about 30 percent of the
Jewish votem Ms 1988 contest against Michael
SL Dukakis, enough to maiVw the difference in
several pivotal states.

Although there are only 55 million Jews in
the United States, a nation of 250 millinn peo-
ple, a preponderance live in New York, New
Jersey, Florida, Ulinni^ California and other
states controlling a significant number of elec-

toral votes. (Reuters, AP)
JoelGreenbergofTheNew York Times report-

edfrom Jerusalem:

Palestinian human rights groups blamed Is-

rael on Monday for the death of a Palestinian
under interrogation at a West Bankjail after an
American pathologist said the prisoner had
succumbed to an asthma attack "brought about
by conditions in detention.”

The Israeli police are investigating the death
of Mustafa Mahmoud Abdul rind? Bnmfaif, 23,
who died Aug. 4; a day after he was detained in

the West Bank town of Tulkarm An army
statement said a preliminary examination
showed that Mr. Barakat had suffered "an
apparent asthma attack.” a finding later con-
firmed by an autopsy.

Dr. Edward T. McDonough, Connecticut's

deputy chief medical examiner, participated in

the Israeli autopsy at the request of Mr. Bara-
kal's family.

The findings of the autopsy indicate that Mr.

Barakat "died of an acute attack of asthma,

brought about by conditions in detention," Dr.

McDonough said in a statement released byAl
Haq, a Palestinian human rights group. ‘The
fact that Mustafa was previously healthy and
that he experienced this attack, or attacks, after

less than 36 hours of detention and interroga-

tion leads to the ooodnshm drat he could have

been subjected to severe mistreatment.”
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By Christine Brennan
Washington Pott Service

BARCELONA—The president erf the Inter-'

national Olympic Committee, Juan Antonio

Samaranch, on Monday defended the presence

of professional athletes in the Olympic Games
and said be would work with the federations of

baseball, soccer and cycling to encourage pros

from those sports to enter the Olympics as wdL
Speaking at anews conference at the conclu-

sion of the Barcelona Olympics, Mr. Samar-

anch said be was interested in seeing even more
professionals in the Games.
"We have nothing against professionals in

the Olympic movement,” be said in response to

a question about the U.S. men's basketball

team.

His views ran counter to those expressed by
LeRoy Walker, the U.S. Olympic Committee’s

nominee as its next president, who said Sunday
that h was a "mistake" for the U.S. men's

baskttbaflTeamtobesdectetHhewayitwas.
“It was not a true U.S. team,” he added.

Mr. Samaranch, who reiterated his desire to

run next year for another four-year term, also

said it was ‘‘very possible” (hat the Olympics

would be bdd in Africa "in the near future.”

Africa is the only continent that never has

been host to the Olympics.

"It’s entirely possible that the Olympic

Games will be held in Africa,” Mr. Samaranch

said. "1 can think of several places in North

Africa, especially, that have the necessary facil-

ities, inrinriiiig Egypt. Algeria and Morocco. So
does South Africa.”

Mr. Samaranch said he planned to speak

with JoSo Havdange, president of the worid

governing body of soccer, FIFA, about “im-

proving the quality of players in the Olympics.”

Professional soccer players are permitted in

the Games, but only if they are 23 years old or

yoirager. The greatest international soccer com-
petition is not the Olympics, but the Worid
Cup.

Baseball is-another area-of concern for the

IOC, Mr. Samaranch said.

Curb lifted, Syria’s Jews Begin Exodus
By Nora Boustany

Washington Post Service

DAMASCUS—Fra centuries, soft chants

and prayers emerging from this city’s shaded

synagogues echoed through thesame alleys as

the muezzins' cries from nearby mosques. But

as an Israeli-Arab peace shimmers in the

distance, one of the world's older Jewish

communities is on its way out of Syria.

In the quaint Jewish quarter of narrow

lanes, ornate little houses, small tailor shops

and kosher butchers, old men wearing yar-

mutkes still stroll about, but their world is

vanishing.

“Our people are dizzy, as if drunk,” said

Rabbi Ibrahim Hamra, the charismatic chief

rabbi of Syrian Jewry, seeking to come to

grips with what is happening inside his com-
munity.

An order by President Hafez Assad on

April 27 lifting travel restrictions on Syria’s

. Jews —thus aSowing entire families to travel

together, like other Syrians — has led to a

systematic exodus of Jews to the United

States. More than a few, however, question

whether they are doing the right thing.

Of the 3,800 Jews, whose ancestors have

Bved here since the days of King David, 700

already have left, according (0 General Mah-
fouz Kayali, head of the Directorate ofImmi-

gration and Passports. In all, 906 have been

issued passports, almost one-fourth of the

community.
Between April 29 and July 30, be said, 682

exit permits were granted. .

Some arewavering about leaving Syria and
thinking of strategies that would allow them
to get a foothold abroad but keep their shops

operating here. But others say they see the

handwriting on the walL

"You want the truth?” one of them asked.

"One year from now there won’t be one Jew
left in Syria.”

The rooftop view from the newly refur-

See SYRIA, Page 2

AnAmericanPact That’sHard toSew Up
Success of Canada Men’s SuitFirmHas U.S. Balking on Free-Trade Accord

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
New York Times Service

TORONTO— Peerless Clothing Inc., a fam-

By-owned suit maker in Montreal, has done so

well in shipping its men’s wool suits to the

.United States that it has emerged as one of the

-final stumbling blocks in thelengthy negotia-

tions for a free-trade agreement involving the

United States, Mexico and Canada.

In the last three years. Peerless to tnpjedits

sales, to 100 million Canadian dollars (»4.4

-minion), and it now provides 80 perc°rt

the Canadian men's wool suits shipped to tne

United States.

- Because of its growth and that erf some other

/ companies, the American textile industry has

persuaded American negotiatore to try to keep

'"V 1

curbs oh imported apparel The Canadians

vV •

have resisted and the haggling continued as

negotiations in Washington resumed Monday.

Another 'roadblock to an agreement was a

last-minute quarrel over whether Mexico would

allow American and Canadian companies to

compete for certain contracts from Pemex,

Mcoco’s state-owned oil company.

[Unsettled issues included: determining to

what extent a car must be domestically built

before it can receive duty-free treatment; estab-

lishing a system to settle disputes among the

three trade partners, and ironing out some
copyright and patent issues, Reuters reported.]

Commenting on the U.S. stand on apparel

imports. Jack Kivenko, president of the Cana-

dim Apparel Manufacturers' Institute, said:

"As soon as we have any degree of success

—

even, ihoagb (he amount of our exports is mi-

nuscule in the U.S. market — the Americans
are trying to stop us, which is not really fair.”

The U.S. trade representative, Carla A. HDls,

has so far been unwilling to make an exception

for Canada

U.S. imports of men’s woolen suits from
Canada rose ninefold, to 456,000 in the 12

months that ended May 31, from 49.000 in

1987. That growth was largely a result of the

dismantling of barriers under a free-trade

agreement between the United States and Can-
ada that went into effect on Jan. 1. 1989.

Peerless, whose 300,000-square-foot comput-

erized plant employs 1300 people in the north

end or Montreal saw the trade liberalization

coming and capitalized on h. The 73-year-old

company turns out 17,000 men’s suits a week,

See TRADE, Page 6
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A Barcelona worker deanmg die plaza area Monday after fee Olympic Games ended.
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A Serb, wearing a bulletproof vest, appearing to toss a grenade on Monday into a boose {taring an operation in a Bosnian town.

Samaranch Wants More Olympic Pros
"We do not have the best baseball players,”

be said. "This. too. we must lake in hand.”

It is considered unlikely that major-league

baseball players wiD participate in the Sommer

Olympics became the Games conflictwith their

season. But major-league officials might allow

top minor-leaguers or marginal players in the

big leagues to play in the Olympics, especially

because those players would be showcased in

Atlanta in 1996.

Bui Mr. Samaranch said, be would not allow

professional boxers into the Olympics.

Professional and amrtanr boring "are tWO
different sports," be said "They have nothing

in common. Olympic boxing wiD remain tbe

way it is.”

Mr. Samaranch said be did not want the

Games to get tagger. He said the maximum
nranber of athletes must remain at 10,000 in

Atlanta, as it was in Barcelona. There eventual-

ly wiD be a reduction in the number of sports,

but not until the 2000 Olympics, he said

Allies Draft

Resolution

To Use Force

In Bosnia
Separate Move Callsfor
Steps to Identify People

linked to 'War Crimes
9

By Trevor Rowe
WdMngfan Poet Service

UNITED NATIONS. New York — The
United States, Britain and France have reached
agreement on a draft resolution that would
allow the use of force if Serbs attack interna-

tional units delivering humanitarian aid to Sa-
rajevo and other besieged areas of Bosnia-Her-
zegovina, diplomats say.

The resolution is deliberately vague in defin-

ing the military means that would be used
Equally unclear is which countries would vol-

unteer to send troops.

“Basically, this gives authorization to the

Serbs tighten a ring around a Mnfia town,

and the UN faces a dOema. Page 6.

WEU and NATO and others to coordinate
procedures and to provide assistance,” a West-
ern diplomat said, referring to the Western
European Union.

He said details of military planning were
outside the scope of the diplomatic efforts at

the UN.
Diplomats say they hope passage of the reso-

lution mil remove the need for force by demon-
strating worid resolve on tbe Balkans crisis. So
far, however, there are no formal assurances of

such an outcome.

The resolution calls on states to take all

measures necessary to facilitate, "in coordina-

tion with the United Nations,” the delivery by
humanitarian agencies of relief to Sarajevo and
wherever needed in other parts of Bosnia-Her-
zegovina, according to a Western diplomat fa-

miliar with the texL

The diplomat said the decision cm where tbe
aid would go would be determined by the relief

agencies.

Although much of tbe political impetus for

the resolution was sparked by recent scenes of

gaunt Muslims in Serbian detention camps, the

resolution does not specifically say if relief

would be delivered to the prisoners.

Tbe Western diplomat said that, theoretical-

ly, tbe resolution applies to the camps because
it demands that tbe international Committee of
the Red Cross be granted unimpeded access to

the camps.

It also demands that "all detainees receive

humane treatment,” tbe diplomat added
A major approach in dialing with the camps

appears to be a separate but parallel "war
crimes” resolution that calls on all states and
individuals to provide information aid the
names of people suspected of abuses to Secre-

tary Genoa! Bntros Butros GfaaH.

The document is expected to be adopted
almost simultaneously as the resolution autho-

rizing force. The hope is that the Serbs control-
ling the camps, fearing possible punishment,

wiu allow international inspectors and aid to

enter.

The draft resolution was presented Monday
afternoon lo Russia and China— the twoother

See RESPONSE, Page 6

Islamic Rebels

BalterKabul,

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupauha

KABUL —Extremist Islamic rebels battered

an entire section of the capital Monday in a
daylong rocket assault that left nearly' 1.000
people dead or wounded. Defense Ministry
officials said.

Troops of the Islamic Party, or Hezb-i-Is-

laml led by Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, were
blamed for what the Defense Ministry said was
the worst assault on Kabul since Muslim insur-

gents took power from tbe Communists in

April.

Diplomats said the attack was the worst since
tbe civil war broke out in tbe late 1970s.

More than 650 rockets rained down on Ka-
bul in the first 90 minutes of the assault, which

began at first tight from positions held by
Islamic Party forces to the south of the city, a
military observer said.

After neatly 12 hours of rocketing, pro-gov-

See KABUL, Page 2
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House Is Rebuffed on Iraq Counsel

A Delta Town Tries Its Luck at Riverboat Gambling

WASHINGTON (AF)—Attorney Gener-

al William P. Barr rgected a congressional

request Monday to appoint an mdepmdfflt

counsel to investigate allegations of misoon-i

duct by high officials of President George

Bush's administration in U.S. dealings with

Iraq before the Gulf War.

“There is no basis” for^hmmqmr^Mr-
Barr said in a letter to the House jnaiaaiy

Committee. The attorney general said the

committee's request for the investigation

“contains vague and general allegations and

.

lists a numberof statutes that may have beat

violated.” Specific charges against named in-

dividuals are needed to bring about the ap-

pointment of an independent counsel be

said. The derision does not mean that tbe

case is dosed, be added.
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By William Booth
WashingtonPm Service

TUNICA, Mississippi— This is not exactly

the kind of place thought of as a resort destina-

tion. No, for the last 40 yeara, Tunica has been

the kind of dead-in-lhe-water town that people

want to gel away from rather than journey to.

That is one stoplight, one mold with 12

rooms and one cabdriver. There is one doctor

and one sit-down restaurant. There are, howev-

er, plenty of funeral homes. Peoplecomehome,
if not to live, at least to die in Tunica.

But life in ooe of the poorest counties in the

nation is about to turn upside down. Legalized

gambling is coming to Tunica, and whether

craps and blackjack will ruin or save this little

piece of forgotten Mississippi is as unknowable

as the next card in the dealer's deck.

Arrival of the casinos offers a glimpse of the

frustration frit by much of ratal America,

which is watching its <™fl communities dry up
and blow away for lack of jobs. Tunica is

hungry fra salvation.

‘The gamblers wiD“The gamblers wiD change our little town,

that's for certain ” said Paul Battle, bead of the

county Board of Supervisors and a cotton farm-

er and catfish grower. "I don’t think it’s good,

but we’re just loo damn small and loo damn
poor to get what we need without them.”

From the air. at high summer, TunicaCounty

is almost all cotton or soybeans, forest or

swamp and, of course, Missisappi River. Be-

sides work al the catfisb-procesang plant or the

pillow-making; factory, there are a few jobs on

farms and in town and not much rise.

It is sleepy and mostly peaceful here, and
cheap to live. It is the kind of place where

families feel interconnected, not for a few years,

but through generations. It is a land where the

blues came from, as did sharecropping.

“It’s a strange place,” William Russell a

local author, said of his hometown, "it’s never

had any industry, never wanted any industry

because it would compete with tbefarms fra

labor."

Missisappi, like other states desperate fra

cash, voted in 1 990 to allow casinos to operate

along the Gulf Coast and tbe Mississippi, as

long as the card-dealing and crapshooting were

done in casinos that float. Tunica is the first

county on the Mississippi to take advantage of

the law, and a paddle-wheel casino, the Tunica

ALABAMA

Splash, is to open SepL I. A larger, S3Q million
,
"" 1111 ‘ '* ~

,
?

riverboat gambling and resort operation, the ARKANSAS . • Memphis TENNESSEE ;

Missisappi Grand, is to start in Tunica County
j

°

next year, and two more bom operators are ^.kS^ I

seeking licenses, l nwkHVMiMH
With the arrival of gambling boats, people " 1 lillllLfcRSmiiiA'i

here said, they expect to see new shops, service \ I

stations, pawnshops, restaurants, bars and mo- Riverboat I

casino to open
Before the casino people began to set up*

storefront offices and card-dealing schools Ja“tson ALABAMA
downtown, residents said, it was unusul to see . * . ,

more than two or three strangers a day. After /
Mississippi

the casinos open for business, about IJ million / River

, MISSISSIPPI
“I don 1 see a real downside to it, said Bard

Selden, a lifelong Tunican. lawyer and mumd- L • \ pi a
pal court judge. “It's not like it’s a hazardous- LOUISIANA

y
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waste incinerator, which is something else they *

.

were talking abont bringing to Tunica. It -
’'•"'j J -v. ]

doesn’t take land away from agriculture. It f- 7'^ t
Pf

doesn’t pollute It offers jobs.” ^ ^ f
Before the mechanization of agriculture, be^ ,V./
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fore tractors and combines, the Mississippi
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^ Pakistani Poet Puts His Life on Linefor Women 9
s Rights

By Edward A. Gargan

P»K«an - There are a

poet, scholar, and so-

78, may he executed.
3r°n? ® Pakistan s vengeful, emotion-

political dimare, where id*™ is
JQth faith and lash, die reasons are never
smgypw.

JJ*™1» it U because Bilqnis Begum and
aoasands of women like her leave their

theslums and hurry towot eadi

Perhaps it jj because Mr, Khan refuses
:o muffle his contempt for the rdentkss
utrusions of Pakistan's military into the
gantry’s political Hfe.

Perhaps it is because he wrote a nursery
rhyme.

Or perhaps it is because of all three.

A children's poem, a nursery rhyme
<*sed off 10 years or so ago when his
country labored under military rale and
Aubtisncd as a children's book last year,
riggered Mr. Khan’s ordeal “The Fool
ukTthe Lion," he called it

“It’s only a small thing," said Mr. Khan,
os long fingers splayed across the arm of
hs chair. “It’s about a fool who reared a
ion cub. Hewas devoted to the lion and he
msed the lion. And in tire end it ate him

up. Bui it's an allegory. The background

was that if Pakistanis kept worshiping the

military dictatorship, they would get eaten

op."

Among the rhyme's scant 20 lines, how-
ever, was the following paean to the king of

beasts:

In many ways was he praised.

Named the bravest capable of defeating

armies.

King ofthe Sons.

As a backhandedcompliment to the nrit-

itaiy. the poem's scorn was thinly veiled.

But worse, Mr. Khan unwittingly trod

across the treacherous soil of belief, the

state religion, Islam.

“The prophet's son-in-law. All, was
called the lion of God,” Mr. Khan said

with a sigh. “So some of these maubrtf—
religious authorities— “claimed I bad in-

sulted Islam.**

“Many of them did not even read this

poem,” he said “They just signed afatwa.
Muslims have this class of muftis, or schol-
ars. and they are authorized to give their

opinion that such and *»ch is against Is-

lam. That is a fatwa. They said I should be

prosecuted Tot defiling the prophet, for

which there is only one penalty."

He turned his palm over in a gesture of
the obvious.

“The penalty, of course, is death."

Although his case is creeping through

the cumbersome court system, Mr. Khan
remains remarkably unconcerned about

the implications of an adverse derision.

What absorbs him far more are the impli-

cations of the rise of religious authority on
Pakistani society and the country’s fate:

For much of his life, Mr. Khan has

worked to improve the condition of wom-
en, first in what was East Pakistan and now
Bangladesh, and for the Iasi 20 years here

in Karachi, in the shims of a district called

Tt try to upgrade these stums," he

said, "to provide water, health care, educa-

tion. information oo family planning, help

with employment, especially women’s em-
ployment.”

And it is women’s employment, he said,

that has most enraged the more rigid Mus-
lim religious authorities, who believe that

adherence to Islamic prinripks entails

cloistering women.
Fames Rahman, an architect by train-

ing and social campaigner by vocation, is

one of Mr. Khan’s organizers in Orangi, a

densely packed jumble of cement-mock
houses woven together by a mix of dirt and
macadam alleyways, home to nearly a mil-

lion people.

“Our men all want 10 kids," said Miss

Rahman, who eschews the veil deemed a

sign of modesty by most of Pakistan's

mullahs. “That is our tradition, but there is

also our reality. Men are beginning to real-

ize they have to feed so many months. The
TOStol living is increasing so much that the

expenses ofone home cannotbe borneby a
single breadwinner."

“There are now 10,000 women working

in Orangi,” she said. "That's not a lot, but
the most important thing is the trend:.

More and more women are joining the

work force and 90 percent of girls here are

in school"

Bilquis Begum is me of the women of

Orangi who is now working, a woman Mr.
Khan does not know, but onewhose exam-
ple may be Threatening his Ufa,

“Our family is large," Mrs. Begum said

as she sat on a low stool in a iugb-^eitinged

room off a small cement courtyard, “but

the monthly income of my husband was

not so much. The children were growing op

and had to go to school We needed more
money."
SoMrs.

was trained as a narse

than her husband.

“Of course the

stories about me," she said. "They would
say it’s shameful for a man to lei lib wom-
an work. They would say I am a morally

loose woman to come home at late hours.

But dogs are always barking. Let the peo-

ple talk."

In Orangi props', the mullahs endorse

the practire of women working. Miss Rah-

man said, not the least because the mullahs

are paid fay the slum people themselves.

“Themullahs have ajob," she said. “It is

the mosque committee, people in die

neighborhood, who appoint the mullahs,

so they cannot go against the people.”

But h is the mullahs and religious au-

thorities outside the slums, those in the

grandermosques and religious schoolswho

view Mr. Khan, campaigners like Miss

Rahman, and working women like Mrs.

Begum with alarm, who preach that a gen-

uine Triainic state a return to the

past

“The mullahs want us to live in the 15th

century,” Mr. Khan said. “But people can’t

live in the 15th century if they are urban-

ized and libaal. Iam not a supporter of the

status quo. I work with poor people in

directions that do notgo to the part, but to

the future. A new society is emerging, and

pan of this society is emancipated wom-
en."

He smiled, a broad, beaming, tooth-

filled grin.

“Well," he said, “do they want my bead

for writing a poem about die lion, or for

what !*m really doing? They won’t get it"

Miyazawa

To Send
•

4kihitoon

China Trip

CarpikdtyChrSuflFnmDnpcuJta

; TOKYO — Brushing aside
strong opposition from within his

5any, Prime Minister Kiichi
Vfiyazawa officially derided Mon-
lay that Emperor Akfluto would
visit n«n« hr the autumn to mark
.he 20th anniversary of the uormal-

zation of diplomatic relations.

The visit, in response to frequent

notations from Beijing, will be the

Irst by a Japanese emperor. Since

ie is the symbol of the state, deri-

aons on imperial visits are made by
he government, and cabinet ap-

proval is needed for any trip Alri-

tito makes.
' According to Jiji Press, Akihito

and Empress Mkhiko will arrive in

Beijingon Oct. 22 fora six-day visit

'hat will also take in the Great

WaR Xian and Sfamghai-

Mr. Miyazawa’s government has

held lengthy deliberations on the

sensitive diplomatic implications

of the visit with conservative mem-
bers of thegoverning liberal Dem-
ocratic Party and nationalist

groups who have opposed h.

Conservatives feared Emperor
Akihito would be pressed into

apologizing for Japan s invasion of

China in 1937 and tbe ensuing bru-

tal occupation, in which as many as

13 ™Hino Chinese perished. The
war was prosecuted in the name of

Hrrohito, thepresent monarch’s fa-

ther.

Lawmakers also were angered

earlier this year by two incidents:

China reasserted its claim to the

disputed Spratly Islands, and Chi-

nese lawmakers voiced support for

Chinese individuals seeking war

reparations from Japan.

To reassure his conservative crit-

ics, Mr. Miyazawa has reportedly

promised that the emperor will not

make a dear, outright apology for

die war.

Many in thegovernmeat see pos-

itive political implications in an

October visit, as it would coincide

with the 20th anniversary of the

normalization erf diplomatic rela-

tions between Tokyo and Beging.

Japan is also aware of the impor-

tance of growing trade with China,

where Japanese investment, at S580

million during the 1991-1992 fiscal

year, was up 66 percent compared

with the previous period.

Bilateral trade amounted to S24

billion. ((/PI, AFP)

2 Weapons Smugglers

Are Killed in Tajikistan
Reuters

MOSCOW — Border guards

killed two members of an armed

croup trying to smuggle weapons

from Afghanistan into the former

Soviet republic of Tajikistan, Itar-

Tass said Monday.
Arms smuggling to Tajikistan

from Afghanistan has grown rapid-

ly this year as rival factions struggle

for power in tbe central Asian state.

Japan’s ArmyMay Fix

Cambodian Highways
Reuters

TOKYO—Japan is considering

scalding between 500 and 700 army
to Cambodia to help ro-

ues 2 and 3. which link

the capital with the southern coast,

a spokesman said Monday.
A mission, inchufing 23 officers

of the Self-Defense Farces, will

leave for Phnom Penh on Tuesday
for a weeklong stay to study road
reconstruction in areas away from
Khmer Rouge guerrilla control.

Tbe spokesman for the newly
formed International Peace Coop-
eration Headquarters, which wfi]

coordinate Japan’s overseas peace-

keeping activities, said the engi-

neers could be in Cambodia as ear-

ly as October.

It would be the first overseas

deployment of Japanese soldiers

slice World War IL

In Seoul on Monday an interna-

tional church conference attacked

the planned deployment of troops

saying Japan was trying to become
a worn military power“to enhance
its current economic hegemony."

"Japan has still not reconciled

itself with its Asian neighbors be-

causeof the atrocities committed in

SeoulPoliceRaid Campuses

ToHah Unification Rallies -

Reuters

SEOUL — Thousands of riot policemen

Emperor Akihito defirering a speech Monday in the upper house of the Japanese legislature.

SYRIA: Jews, Allowed by Assad to Travel Freely, Begin Leaving en Masse

(Continued from page 1)

bisbed Alliance School in tbe heart of the ham,
or Jewish quarter, takes in the Bilal Mosque, a
Christian cemetery enveloped in greenery and a

panorama of the Old Citv of Damascus.

Business at Joseph Labam's kosher butcher

shop is one-third what it used to be. Laham’s, a

shop that has existed for generations, is selling

only about 400 kilograms (900 pounds) of meat

a week, compared with 600 threemonths ago. A
worker stuffing strings of kosher sausages said

his boss might have to follow his clientele.

About five butchers cater to the Damascus

community, which now consumes 1.1 tons of

meat a week, according to Abdullah Qatash.
another kosher butcher from across the street,

who is planning tojoin his son and daughter in

Brooklyn. New York.

“We do not consider this an exodus, but an

acquislion of our rights." explained Dr. Nes-

sirn Hasbani. a physician, lay leader and

spokesman for the Damascus Jewish communi-

ty.

Previously, it was illegal for Jews to emigrate

or to travel to Israel as it is for aQ Syrians, and

those wishing to leave for good bad to be

smuggled overland to Lebanon or Turkey, of-

ten risking prison sentences or even their lives.

Prevented from traveling together for more
than 40 years, Jewish families can now go
abroad without leaving theirloved ones behind.

They arc seizing the opportunity to leave, fear-

ful that the doors might be shut again before a
permanent peace is established.

Some are tom by the sudden challenge of the

move and of giving up everything they have

worked for; others seem eager to ay their

dunces elsewhere and grow impatient with the

red tape of Syrian intelligence aiul immigration

officials.

Mr. Assad decided to let the Jews of Syria go
after years of pressure from Washington and
world organizations, pressure that intenafied in

the new atmosphereof Arab-Israeli peace nego-
tiations. He fulfilled a dream erf SyrianJewsbut
turned this industrious, dose-knit community
on its bead.

Tbcy have led quiet, sheltered lives— able to

practice their religion but careful to avoid the

sensitivities and contradictions of existence in

an Arab confrontation state that, ontil recently,

thrived on its vocal animosity to Israel. Syrian

Jews today have never been better treated by
the regime.

Two weeks ago Mr. Assad instructed his

Interior Ministry to stop stamping “Mnssawi,"
or follower of Moses, on the identification

cards of Syrian Jews.

When Mr. Assad’s mother died last month.

Rabbi Hamra and Mr. Hasbani drove to the

president's hometown to offer their condo-

lences.

“A good woman is like the good earth," the

rabbi murmured to tbe president, after being

ushered to the front of throngs of people wait-

ing outride. “Losing one’s mothab tosingwhat
is dearest to ns."

Photographs of the two Jews shaking hands

with Mr. Assad were splashed on the front

pages of the official newspapers Al Baath and
Tishrin. Mr. Hasbani proudly went everywhere
tbe next day with a newspaper.

Since a landmark meeting between Jewish

community leaders and Mr. Asad this spring,

the status and prestige of Syrian Jews have

soared. On- his instructions, two brothers im-

prisoned for trying to emigrate to Israel were

released, and officials started work on the

changes that led to lifting (he “Mnssawi” desig-

nation on identity cards and ending the travel

restrictions.
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AFGHAN: Islamic RebelsPoundKabul With Rockets
(Continued from page 1)

eminent forces were said to have

repulsed the offensive.

“We have captured most of Hek-
matyar’s positions from which be
has fixed on the city and brought

such great Woodshed,” said Haji

DQali, a Defense Ministry spokes-

man. "From now on we want peo-

ple to be assured that they will be

spared these kinds of attacks," he
said.

m
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But late on Monday there were
still sporadic shell explosions and

bursts of gunfire from nervous

troops on the streets.

A rebel commander said earlier

that his forces had begun the offen-

sive to counter attacks by
ernmem troops. Defense

officials refused to comment on the

charge.

Thousands of residents seized

donkeys, horse carts and battered

old trucks to flee the capital.

Several witnesses said they had

seen dozens of bodies partly buried

in the rabble of neighborhoods de-

stroyed by the rocketing.

Doctors fled a government-run

hospital in the worst-hit area, leav-

ing behind hundreds of screaming

patients, a witness reported.

The Red Cross hospital was

forced to suspend surgery after it

was struck by shells, said a spokes-

man, Jean-Mkhad Monod. He
added that the hospital treated at

least 7Q0 people over the weekend,

but hedidnot know how many had
died.

“Mostof tbe deaths are kidswith

bullets in the kgs or injuries that

would be simple to operate on,”

Mr. Monod said. “Children fie

very fast without surgery."

He appealed to the waning fac-

tions not to shoot at hospitals.

On Sunday, two rockets hit the

Red Cross pharmacy, destroying

drugs and antibiotics and other

supplies for local hospitals. Earlier,

a rocket destroyed tbe Red Cross

sterilization umL
The Islamic Party commander

blamed tbe government for the

stepped-up fighting.

Since taking power from the

Communist government in April,

Muslim insurgents have waged a

bloody power struggle. They are

divided! along religious, ethnic and

tribal lines.

Almost 4,000 people, mostly ci-

vilians, have been killed or wound-
ed since the rebels won their i

war against the Communists
began killing each other.

(AP. Return)

winnings and admission fees could

bring S7 million a year to tbe Tuni-
ca County government, whose an-

nual budget is tmfikm.

Casino officials promise to hire

Tunica residents. But Paul Stevens,

a dice-pit manager for the Tunica
Splash, said be was surprised bow
few of the students in his dealer’s

school are from Tunka. In black-

jack class, for instance, about one-

sixth of the students were from Tu-
nica. Most are from neighboring

counties or nearby Memphis, and
most of the student dialers are

white.

The jobs pay the 5425 hourly

minimum wage plus tips, which can

be S3 to $10 an hour. This makes
dealing cards far more lucrative

than working m tbe catfish-pro-

cessing plant or as a day laborer.

Some outsiders who win jobs
with the gambling boats probably
will seek bouses or apartments,

which may set off something of a
building boom, revitalizing the

economy and adding Fresh blood to

local life.

WORLD BRIEFS

No Problems forUNTeam in!

day _of research on
.

f
.owmIDeni muustne

this century, particularly firing
World War Il/the statement from
the International Christum Confer-
ence for Peace in Northeast Asia

said.

Tbe weekend conference was at-

tended by church delegates from
the United State*. Indonesia, Ja-

pan, South Korea, New Zealand,

the Philippines and Taiwan.

In Tokyo, die Peace Cooperation
Headquarters said it also was
studying plans to send to Cambo-
dia a separate unit of 10 army offi-

cers as cease-fire observers and
about 75 police officers to oversee

elections.

Tbe office opened Monday after

the controversial PeacekeepingOp-
erations Law. was pushed through

parliament by fie government tn

June after a 20-month battle.

Tbe office is also preparing to

dispatch a team of civilian officials

to monitor general elections in An-
gola in late September, the spokes-

man added.

Under the new law, Japan’s par-

ticipation in UN peacekeeping ac-

tivities is limited to noncombat
missions.

iat it will be normal ^ enter a .

are conducting inspections. Hosts an xmssm.

Baku Rebuts Armenia’s War Charge

“StS?

S

S—™ propaganda madfiae in action,- an Aanrtnraani

sSSSSSSsstsiasfisS
auras rha, ptefe* » con* u> eneb

other’s aid if attacked.

Suharto Defends Military in Politics

JAKARTA fUPI) — President Suharto has r^ec^_crioc^
rJS^rOd^oo in politics, saying tire soldiers represent an impor-

tarv seats for the military, known as AbrL
_

.

‘‘The appointment of Abri representatives m the parUament do no

represent/Sriitself but tbe mission entniswd by thepeople tc^Abra MX.

sSSo told a group of officers oommaied for partiament Sunday at his

ranch south of Jakarta. Mr. Suharto, 71, is a retired general.

For tbe Record
A RiHrian-French space crew returned safely to Earto on Monfa^rom

a mission aboard the Mjr space station

The prosecutor in the trial of 279 Muslim ftmdamratalijs a^^of
plotting against tbe government on Monday asked the court toamdann

19 ofthem to death, calling them leaders of the alleged plot. (AP)

Italian authorities Monday named Judge GiuseppeJGefHiar^ t

h^
the Anti-Mafia Investigation Directorate set up by tbe government last

week. Mr. Gsnnaro. 68, takes thepost following the recent assassuuiions

of two other leading anti-Mafia magistrates. .Jin*
Libya b seeking postponement of a meeting Saturday of tbe UN

Security Council winch is due to consider tightening sanctions if Tripoli

continues to refuse to hand over two aniine bombing suspects, diplomats-

said Monday. Libya wants a four-month delay to try to reach a oompKK

mise on the issue.
(Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

More Europe Fare Cuts by Northwest
NEW YORK (AP) — Northwest Airlines escalated a fare war by

cutting prices even further for flights to Europe, and at least two other

carrios said they would match the cuts. Last week. Northwest and other

major airlines followed Delta’s lead and cut fares to Europe by about 30

percent for travel between Oct 1 and March 31. Now Northwest says it

will cut international fares in al least 70 markets further — up to 45

percent— for travel between Nov. 1 and March 31. Tickets for either

offer must be purchased by Sept I.

United Airimes and Trans World Airlines said they would match the

new Northwest fares'm competitive markets. Spokesmen for Delta and
America^ Airlines'said ibe carriers'were atndyrnglhe new cuts.

tear-gas raided two
arrested 80 studentuniversity campuses at dawn here Monday

activists, including a German and a Turk, for planning outlawed pro-

unification rallies, the police said.

About 3,500 policemen stormed Changing University and nearby

Soongal University, a police officer said. Witnesses said hundreds of

students at Chungang fought back, hurting gasoline bombs and stones

from the roof of a bidding.

The police said they seized about 80 students, mostly al Chungang, the

planned venue for a series of rallies by students from all over the country

from Wednesday to next Monday. They also held several others wanted
for leading illegal anti-government protests, a police source said.

Tbe police said the “two foreigners, both known as members of a
radical German student group, arrived in Seoul on Saturday with tourist

visas and entered the Chungang campus to take part in pan-national

rallies.” An official added: “They were transferred to tbe immigration

office immediately and will be forced to leave the country this evening."

GAMBLE:
Riverboot Revival

(Continued bom page 1)

Delta teemed with farm workers

and sharecroppers, predominantly

blacks living at the edge of subsis-

tence.

On Mr. Selden's family farm, for

example, almost 400 people lived

and worked for his father in 1935.

By tbe 1960s, four men could do all

of tbe work. Blades in tbe Delta
headed to northern cities in what
the journalist Nicholas Lemann
hascalled tbe largest peacetime mi-
gration in history.

As a result. Tunica’s population

has decreased from 22,000 to about
8,000 and continues to shrink.

“There are a small number of
very wealthy people and lot of very

poor people, said John E Out of

Fisher-Phillips-Arnold Inc., the
Memphis company that recently

completed Tunica’s master plan.

“The county is three-fourths blade,

and most of the people are very old
or very young. Everybody else has
moved away.”

Increased taxes and a cut of tbe

Crippled QE2 Enters Boston Harbor
BOSTON (AP)—The Queen Elizabeth 2 limped into Boston Harbor

on Monday for repairs, and U.S. Coast Guard officials planned to survey

waters off Buzzards Bay to determine what ripped a 74-foot gash in the

ocean liner.

The ship, whose 1.815 passengers included George Kennedy, the actor*

and Tom Clancy, the novelist, struck an obstacle Friday night in aq
island-dotted area of southeastern Massachusetts. No one was injured,

Tbe ship is scheduled to return to service Aug. 18 for a voyage from New
York to Britain.

Britain's mato historic dtraclkms arc feding the pinch of the recession^

the English Tourist Board said Monday, reporting an 8 percent decrease
in visitors in 1991 compared with the previous year. Vials to tbe Tower of
London, which houses the Crown Jewels, were down from 23 million id
1990 to 1.9 million last year. (AFP)
UAhansa w31 start a weekly service between Munich and Tokyo from

SepL 5. It already has a daily flight between Frankfurt and Tokyo. (AFX)
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Bu»h Tran» by t4 Points in HteHonwstato

Gwre^fSTand
the adopted home of President

a**
68, 115051 o(tea R®® Perot- The polfSdamaiBia of error of 4 percentage points

^
rondncted July 31 through Aug. 5, found that the

“?PW usuem ihestatt Mr. Bush trailed in

SSSTrW?m a vathcsd ****** * * University of
Murray, who conducted the Chronide survey

though the school s Center for Public Policy. “The nresidem hastn

^^ that Mr. Bush could not “lose this state and

.

Texas has been the cornerstone of the so far successful Southern
.

the Republicans a virtual lock on the

Mr. Bush had no advantage on the “family values" i^ie. the poll
found. TTurty-fiye percent said Mr. Bush could do a better jobof
supporting fampy values, 35 percent said Mr. Cfinton could and 18
percent said neither man could.

Because the Chronicle poll and similar surveys show Mr. Bush
running so far behind Mr. Clinton, Mr. Murray said. Republicans
must “put on a good show** at the convention. (OPI)

GoMwatr Warns of Abortion Backlith
WASHINGTON — One of the most conservative voices in the

Republican Party has predicted that unless the Republicans modify
their anti-abortion position, “the Republican National Convention
will go down in a shambles, as will the election.”

Former Senator Bany M. Goldwatcr of Arizona said this week in
a letter to Mary Dent Crisp, head of the National Republican
Coalition for Choice, that “abortion is not something the Republi-
can Party should call for the abolition of.” He added; “Than is no
way in the world that abortion is going to be abolished. It has been
going on ever since man and woman lived together on this Earth.”
Although the party's platform committee began considering

- changes in the platform in advance of the convention, Mr. Bush has

;
vowed that the document’s anti-abortion language will not be
rhimgpiri

* Republicans favoring abortion rights also urged the party to drop
the anti-abortion plank from the party platform or else face losing

: many of its-voters. The group proposed instead a “unity platform*
that would be “entirely silent on the matter of abortion.” (WP)

AM— Agonto Ovf Convention Script

HOUSTON— The Republicans knew it would be a challenge;

turning the renominations of George Bush and Dan Onayle here

next week into the kind of drama that would attract die positive

television reviews that the Democrats had with their convention last

, . month. Beneath all their plans for images and theatrics is a single

serious goal: to prevent the Republican National Convention from
becoming a nationally televised examination of Mr. Bush's cam-
paign problems.

“We’ve got to rise above the noise level of the campaign.” said

Craig L Fuller, who was chief of staff when Mr. Bush was vice

president and is now coordinating the convention. “The president

! has madedear that this is really thelaunchingpad for his campaign
,

and that makes the convention very important-"

While Mr. Fuller wants speakers to highlight the positive points of

Mr. Bush's record, what Ire and other convention planners fear is

that viewers wiD see instead mini-dramas of tire sort that networks
thrive oh but that do not include the action on the convention stage:

worries over Mr. Bush's poll ratings, whispers about the return of

Secretary of StateJames A. Baker3d to rescue the president, messy

.

fights over abortion and the lingering unease about Mr. Quiyle.

What Republicans seek to,avoid are the dements that tire net-

works think make political events mtorcstmg. (NYT)

Chiote-llimwto

Lane Venardos, special events director for CBS News, on the

Republican convention; “1 drink it’s a story that's a lot better than

any of us predicted it would have been six months or even six weeks
1

ago. This isjasi one crazy political year." (AP)

Away From the Hustings

•Two Marines who tied in a helicopter crash in Kuwait were

identified as Captain John Bering, 28, and First Lieutenant David
Jones, 30, both of Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron HMM-161
of Tustin, California. .

• Two prominent U.S. pofay (snaps, the Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace and the Heritage Foundation, plan to open

centers in Moscow tins year in an effort to contribute to tire growth

of independent political and economic analysis in the former Soviet

Union.
. „

acresUUjMtaM effort fires currently gripping the West.
'-• Jurats in the largest US. asbestos penoori injny trial decided

Monday in Baltimore that four companies most pay punitive dam-

ages of up to two and a half times their shard of compensatory

damages. Tbe companies are GAF Corp_, Keene Coro., Pittsburgh

Coming Chip, and Porter-Hayden Co. In the case, 8,549 Maryland

workers contend they were made ill by exposure to asbestos.

• The government should withhold commercial approval of a

genetically engineered growth hormone that increases cows' milk

production, according to the General Accounting Office.

• A federal court Ins affirmed a government order that Kraft Inc.

stop overstating tire nutrient content of its cheese slices, the Federal

Trade Commission said.
1 VP/.HYT.AP

Cuban DefectorSays Agee,

CM Foe, GotKGBMoney
Los Angeles Times Service

- WASHINGTON — Philip Agee, a former operative of the Central.

lnteffig^/Lncy who has
P
conducled a public crasadeaga^ the spy

seJriofTor twf&des. hasten Mos^^
Cuban intelligence service, according to a high Cuban defector and senior

CIA officials. .... -.u. u, ,v. vnR mv

The President Hones His 1988 Fear-the-DemocratWeapon
By Andrew Rosenthal

Afrit- York Tunes Service

KENNEBUNKPORT. Maine — As
President George Bush struggles to revive

his campaign, he is returning to an ap-
proach that worked for him in 1988; por-

traying himself as tbe less scary of (he two
presidential candidates.

At campaign appearances in recent days,

Mr. Bush used tire same rhetorical tech-

niques be employed against Michael S-

Dukakis four years ago. describing threats

that he would stand up against and imply-
ing, without actually saying so, that his

opponent’s election would nuke the threat

a reality.

It i$ ah part of the announced White
House strategy of raising “the fear factor"
by pointing out that Governor BOl Clinton
represents a gamble for tire voters. Cam-
paigning last week in New York, Georgia,
Florida, Nevada and Colorado. Mr. Bush
was painting a dark, monochromatic pic-
ture of what the losing side of ihat gamble
might look like.

In 1988. he did this by saying frequently

(bat people should vote for him because he
was “on the American side” suggesting,

presumably, that Mr. Dukakis was not.

In the same vein, Mr. Bush has recently
assured his audiences that he will prevent
“them” from dismantling the veterans*

health system, although no one has sug-

gested that that be done. He has said he
would work to “establish freedom and de-

mocracy" around the world, a task that

both Mr. Bush and his predecessor. Ronald
Reagan, have repeatedly implied is beyond
the abilities of the Democrats.

Much of what the president had to say

last week was drowned out by his disavow-

al of a campaign news release reviving

accusations about marital infidelity against

NEWS ANALYSIS

Mr. Clin ton, by rumors about Mr. Bush's
health and by the lingering disorganization

ofhis campaign.

Polls sull show Mr. Bush lagging far
behind Mr. Clinton. But a few cautionary
notes might be prudent.

Mr. Bush's re-election effon is showing
new life as he gives more focused, ideologi-

cal speeches and moves to capitalize on the
power of his office by calling news confer-

ences to talk about a slight dip in unem-
ployment, the Balkan war and tensions in

Iraq.

The weapons of fear are also potent

ones, and Mr. Bush shows no hesitation in

constructing frightening scenarios to place

between Mr. Clinton and tbe voters.

At times, Mr. Bush does that directly, as

he did when he said the Arkansas governor
would raise taxes if he became president
But he also does it through implication.

"As long as I am president I wiQ not
allow a madman to get a finger on the
nuclear trigger.” Mr. Bush told a group of
cheering disabled veterans in Reno, Neva-
da.

On some fronts, such as abortion, Mr.
Clinton has made himself vulnerable to

Mr. Bush's fear offensive. “In some places,
a 13-year-old girl cannot get ber cars
pierced without parental permission —
without bringing her mother and father

along,” Mr. Bush said at a Knights of
Columbus conference in New York. “Bui
some believe that the same girl should be
able to get an abortion without partita!

consent.*

Certainly. Mr. Clinton is not encourag-
ing 13-year-old girls to get abortions. But
his position on abortion gave Mr. Bush
ammunition for the attack. While Mr.
Clinton thinks that parents should be noti-
fied before their teenagers have abortions,

he does not believe tire law should require
advance parental consent.

Mr. Bush has raised fears about the

Democrats on the presidential ticket and in

Congress that have little to do with their

policies.

If. Mr. Bush said, in all this talk about

change. “Congress sends me legislation" to

dismantle the veterans' health system, “I

win whip out my veto pen and knock down
that incoming Scud missile, that Scud mis-

sile aimed right at your very wefl-bring,”

Mr. Bush tola the veterans.

Neither Mr. Clinton nor the congresso-

nal Democrats have suggested dismantling

the veterans' health-care system.

Last week, Mr. Bush was offering sub-

liminal images of fear about morality and
religion.

“Now that our moral values are victori-

ous around tbe globe, wc cannot and we
will not abandon them at home,” Mr. Bush
told to the Knights of Columbus. “We
didn’t stand together to see courageous

moral values rise in Russia, only to be
ignored here at home.”

As in previous years, patriotism and na-
tional security are central themes for the

Republicans 'in raising voters' concerns
about the Democrats.

Mr. Bush is basing his patriotic appeal in

part on the suggestion that because Mr.
Clinton and the Democrats have talked

about America's declining economy and
shrinking exports, they are “running down
America" and would allow the nation's

exports to collapse.

The president is also using Mr. Clinton’s

lack of experience in military policy and

foreign affairs to imply dire conseauenccs

if the Arkansas governor won the election.

Speaking at a high-technology firm in

OrangeCounty, California, on July 30, Mr.

Bush painted a picture of a Democratic

administration recklessly slashing military

spending.

“Someone has to say, even now that

we’ve wpq the Cold War, America is safe,

,

but just so long as America stays strong."

Mr. Bush said. "And if we took the course

that some recommend, we litcrally

wouldn't know what we're missing until we
found it out in the heat of baole.”

There are risks to this approach. Mr.
.

Bush's tough, ideological talk may bring'

back wayward Republicans, but tire presi-

dent must appeal to a broader audience to

win in November. After tbe 1988 cam-
paign, be is also vulnerable to charges of

'

negative campaigning, and the Clinton

team is doing everything it can to make
him seem guilty or just that.

But the president has made ii dear that

he intends to press the attack. “After my
being hounded and pounded for nine

months by my principles being ill-defined

and what 1 stand for being Qf-ddined.

you're going to see some hard-hitting at-

tacks which are going to fairly define his

positions.” Mr. Bush said Friday.

“That’s going to be fun,” he added. *Tm
looking forward to it.”

Mrs. ClintonMakes Case

For WorkingMothers

Bffl Qutfon, center, and A1 Gore, righli airfaing Monday at CBS to meet with flic morning show bostSj Paida Zahn aid Harry Smith.

By Jenifer Warren
Lea Angeles Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO— In a thin-

ly masked attack on tire Bush ad-

ministration, Hillary Clinton
praised working mothers who have

excelled while juggling maternal

demands and said that American
women needed “a helping hand"
rather than a “lecture from Wash-
ington on family values."

Addressing an awards luncheon
sponsored by the American Bar As-

sociation to honor Anita F. HiU,

Mrs. Clinton echoed the words of

her husband. Bill Ginton, the

Democratic presidential candidate,

declaring:

“It is not enough to promote or
preach about family values. We
must value families”

Mrs. Clinton’s remarks revisited

a theme that surfaced in tbe cam-
paign last spring after Vice Presi-

dent Dan Quayle said television’s

“Murphy Brown" had glorified sin-

gle motherhood and mocked tradi-

tional family values by haring a

child out of wedlock.

Mr. Quayle’s comments out-

raged many Americans, particular-

ly because tbe Bush administration

opposes abortion rights and has

moved to cut off federal binding to

family planning clinics if counsel-

ors discuss abortion as an option.

Mrs. Gin ion's speech was inter-

rupted frequently by enthusiastic

applause from tire 1,200 lawyers

ana other guests at the luncheon.

Bui an even more rapturous re-

ception was extended to Professor

Hill, whose accusations that she
was sexually harassed by Clarence

Thomas nearly derailed his confir-

mation as a Supreme Court justice

by the Senate last year.

Professor HiU urged her audi-

ence to stand up to sexual harass-

ment and help toughen laws to

punish its perpetrators.

“We as women who have it made
may fed a comfortable distance

from all of this," said Professor

HiU, who is on a yearlong leave

from the University of Oklahoma.
But sheadded, “Whetherwe weara
suit to work or wear bluejeans; we-

must realize sexual harassment is a
threat to us alL"

The speeches Sunday came on
the fourth day of the Bar Associa-

tion’s annual convention, which
has attracted more than 13,500

lawyers.

Clinton Declares

He Is Unafraid to

Use Military Force
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WASHINGTON — Bill Clin-

ton. who avoided the draft during

the Vietnam War because he
thought the conflict was immoral,

indicated Monday he would have

no misgivings as president about

committing professional U.S. sol-

diers to combat.

“The young men and women
who join the service today do so

with the full knowledge that they

may go into combat or be put in a

dangerous position, even those who
don't have combat roles," the

Democratic presidential nominee

said. “And they join," he added.

Appearing with his running
mate, Al Gore, on a CBS television

show, Mr. Ctinion was asked to

reconcile his possible role as com-
mander in chief with a statement be

made as a student opposing the the

Vietnam War. At tire time, be said,

“No government should have the

power to make its citizens fight and
kill and die in a war they may
oppose."

*We don't have a draft," Mr.
Clinton said Monday. “There’s a

seat deal of difference between
that and what we had back in tbe

Vietnam War where the war was
fought with a draft but without a

formal declaration of war, where
there was vast opposition to the

conflict. And that's the way I felt

then."

Since the United States abol-

ished military conscription in 1972.

mainly as a result of public reaction

to Vietnam, American armed
forces have been made up entirely

of volunteers.

Sensing Mr. Clinton's posable

vulnerability on national security

issues, tbe Republicans have been

stressing recently that the Arkansas

governor—by comparison to Pres-

ident George Bush — is unpre-

pared to act as commander in chief.

The issue came up again during

the television program, which in-

cluded questions posed by a studio

audience, callers and tellers. The

host of the “This Morning" pro-

gram asked Mr. Clinton what expe-

rience he brought to the office that

would fadp him decide “whether or

not to put American men and

women in hum’s wayT
“Wed, I have had to command

tbe National Guard in some very

difficult.positions*" be said.- “I had

to "take a decision about whether

to let them train in Central Ameri-

ca. I had to call them Out to qudi a

riot of Cuban refugees in 1980.

1

had to authorize the use or force in

that action, and I did so. to try to

save fives. I didn’t have any prob-

lem with doing that.”

“I’ve dealt with trying to get rad-

ical extremists and heavily armed

groups out of armed camps in my
sum', and I dealt with that situation

in an appropriate way. I didn't

have any problem doing that,” Mr.

Clinton said.

“So I’ll make tbe bestjudgment I

can. based on the expert advice I

get from military leaders and other

leaders and based on what seems to

be the right thing to do for the

United Stales at the time.” be said.

At that point. Mr. Gore, a Ten-

nessee senator who did serve in

Vietnam, joined in to say, “I really

think that the overwhelming major-

ity of Americans are really tired, 22

years later, of people trying to use

the Vietnam War to divide this

countiy. This country wants to

come together. We’re ready to

move forward into tbe future.*

In addition. Mr. Gore said,

“‘How many governors have been

the commander in chief of this

country? Most recently Ronald
Reagan, who had no experience

prior to that Lime except as a gover-

nor, looking at the debates that

played out in our nation. And if

you want to go back through the

history of this century and before,

there is a long list of governors who
have been among the finest com-

manders in chief this nation has

had."
Mr. Gore, a member of the Sen-

ate Armed Services Committee,
said that Mr. Clinton had already

demonstrated proficiency in for-

eign policy in the case ofYugosla-
via.

“Over two weeks ago Bill put out

a tittle-noticed, lengthy statement

cm policy towards Bosnia, at a time

when it was ool high up in the

news, but he outlined a series of

steps." Mr. Gore said.

“And the White House tried to

make political hay out of it and

sent Martin Firewater out to de-

scribe it as reckless." Mr. Gore

said, speaking of tbe president's

spokesman.

“It was very interesting to watch

what then happened." he said.

“People took a close look at what

Governor Clinton proposed and

now the president of the United

States has in essence said well, he

was right all along, we’re going to

make this tbe policy of our coun-

try."

Mr. Clinton said he had the nec-

essary experience “to be president

al this time.”

“Much of Our national security

will be caught up in international

economic issues,” be said, “and as

the longest-serving governor in tbe

country now I’ve had a lot of expe-

rience in international economic is-

sues. ! know a lot abuut that."
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America Isn*t Asia’s Cop
Hie Soviet threat is aided America has

been able to scale down radically its troop

strength in Europe. Bui in Asia, apart from
the unplanned base dosings in the Philip-

pines, U.S. forces remain in place—includ-

ing <40,000 each in South Korea and Japan.

Political and budgetary presages will

rightly tempi the next president to scale

down these troop levels.A smaller US. mili-

uuy garrison makes good sense, provided

Washington also works to build up a new
system of regional collective security. Such a
'system would provide the best insurance

against conflicts between Asian states as

Japan raises its unlitary profile in the region,

j
Worrisome conflicts are already taking

1

shape. China and Korea are unhappy about
rising Japanese defense budgets and a new
Haw that permits Japanese nnlitapr units to

join United Nations peacekeeping opera-

tions. Today’s Japan is not militamtic and
lacks long-range weapons, but that does not

Seoul and Beijing will

diplomatic ties. There is aday that they

might go cm to fashion a military alliance,

that could isolate and provoke Japan.

North Korea’s secretive nuclear program
also threatens regional security. Unless
South Korea can satisfy itself that Pyong-

yang is not building a bomb, Seoul may
reconsider its own renunciation of nuclear

weapons. A Japan faced with four nuclear

neighbors — Russia, China and the two
Koreas —would undoubtedly feel pressure

to go nudear, too.

Russia and Japan, meanwhile, remain

For Japanese-Americans
Two years ago, Japanese-Americans

started to receive checks for 520,000 to

compensate for their internment in US.
-relocation camps during World War 0. So
far, 50,000 have been paid. Some of the;

remaining 25,000 may never receive
checks unless Congress steps in to remedy,

an actuarial mistake.

In 1942, President Franklin Roosevelt'

shamefully incarcerated 120,000 Japanese-

Amerkans in the mistaken belief that they

posed a security threat. It was not until

1988, after many had died, that Congress
authorized a formal apology and payment
for each living victim. A study of actuarial

tables estimated that $1.25 trillion was
needed to pay those still living. Bat the

study underestimated by about 15,000 citi-

zens and $250 nriQRm.

The Bush administration has chosen a
dishonorable solution for the mistake. It

authorized a bill in Mardi that would end

payments before everyone could be paid.

And it proposed to dmrinatg a related pro-

gram to the public on racism and
the internment Bills now pending in Con-
gress would appropriate the $250miflioa to

pay the renaming recipients and would
finance the race education program.

If Congress is now to compensate every

eligible person, it will push against the cap
it h«s placed on total flrtmmi spending.

The Office of Management and Budget
believes that Congress most find the extra

money by cutting other entitlements or
raising taxes. The Congressional Budget
Office believes that the payments can sim-
ply be added to the deficit. Either way,

Congress has no excuse to underfinance
the program. The amount is relatively

small the moral imperative large.

— THESEW YORK TIMES.

Terror or Advocacy?
The US. government’s commitment to.

free speech by aliens will be tested in a trial

soon to begin in Catifomta It is the latest'

round in an effort to deport seven Fakstin-

:ians and the Kenyan wife of one of them.

Arrested in 1987, the eight werecharged with
being members ofan affiliateofthfc Palestine

'

. liberation Organization and with distribut-

ing literature advocating communism. Un-
der the law then in effect, these weregrounds
far excluding aliens from die country or
deporting them if they were already in it

But the law was changed in 199a Rqect-
ing the old McCarthy-era notions of sub-

versive speech, Congress ruled that simple
advocacy cannot be punished. Terrorism or

aiding and abetting that crime isjustifiably,

still an excludable offense, so the govern-

ment in seeking to deport the eight has now
changed the charges. Six may be sent home
for technical violations of the immigration

laws— entering without a visa, for exam-
ple, or using a student visa but failing to

take enough courses to qualify. Two men,
however, have their papers in order. Hie
only grounds on which the government can
expel them are the terrorism provisions of

the new statute. Thus they have been
charged with “engaging in terrorist activi-

ty" by "soliciting funds" and members “for

a terrorist organization."

Both men deny that they belong to any
terrorist organization, although they con-
cede that thy have distributed literature

and raised funds for the Palestinian cause.

Htis case is the first to be tried under the

new law, and the question to be decided is

whether Congress nwwnt to penalize

kind of activity, which is fully protected fay

the constitution when citizens do it, or

whether a dear connection between the

aliens and some act of terrorism is needed

tojustify deportation.

Surely some affiliates of the PLO have
engaged in terrorism. But “the Palestinian

cause" encompasses education, political ac-

tion, social welfare and other unobjection-

able programs, william Webster, head of

the FBI ai the time of the arrests, has

testified th»r none of the eight engaged in

criminal activity or in activities supporting

terrorism. Yet the government has taken

the same facts, which can no laager be
punished as advocacy, and charged that

they are acts in aid of terrorism.

The government has yet to present evi-

dence in this case, but if the link between

these men and actual acts of terrorism is as

weak as it now appears, the proceedings

should be abandoned. In revising thelaw two
years ago. Congress sought to give aliens

the same free speech rights as Americans.
This is particularly important in the area of

politics and international affairs, whoe the

views of aliensmay not bepopular in Amer-
ica. The government’s bread interpretation

of the revised immigration law should be
rejected. No one should be deported for

zealously advocating a political cause.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
To Help Bosnia, andBosnians
As the pressure on Western leaders to

intervene militarily in Yugoslavia increases,

they must bynow nave raized that it is too
late for selective strikes carried out exclu-

sively by air power. Only pound forces,

and in sufficient strength, will be able to
achieve anything at all, if and when West-
ern governments make up their mmd<
aboutjust what needs to be achieved. Un-
derstandably. they would prefer to keep
nrilitaiy action to a minimum, in the hope
that the fighting win eventually die down
on its own; but what they thought was a
brushfire war may show signs of developing

into a major conflagration. The longer the
West dithers, the more troops it will eventu-
ally have to send in. and the higher win be
the price, both militarily and politically.

— Neue Zurcher Zetirng (Zurich).

Presklent George &ish has moved correct-

ly, if slowly, to obtain Security Council reso-

lutions to create UN authority for Kmiterf

military intervention for himmitarian pur-

poses. What the United States should not do

is act milrtanty atonem a European catastro-

phe. Hie United States should be dear that

the objectives of military action are humani-
tarian, not political. The United States

should not intervene militarily to stop the

fighting, winch would spread the fighting

The United Stales should not try to throw
the Serbs out of Bosnia, became it would
absorb high casualty* and firiL

— The Baltimore Sun.

The clichd of the ugly German is wide-
spread. Unfortunately n has been fanned by
oar neighbors’ historic experiences with us.

One does start to listen though, when
almost overnight the ophriaQ-makmg
in America— where, because of die Holo-
caust, mistrust is stiQ deep—show Germany
as an exmnple to follow. One rejoices all the

more became dm metamorphosis of the Ger-
man imay is linked to tfcg Bosnian nfgace
tragedy — a humanitarian question. The
reception of these refugees, which has been
generous compared to other emmries, has-

'touched the American conscience.

— Berliner Zdtung (Berlin).
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What Is DoneforBosnia Will Have to Be Done Well

locked in a territorial dispute left over from

World War H And Qmm now rattles its

negbbors by asserting sovereignty over is-

lands claimed by Vietnam, Malaysia, the

.Philippines, Brunei and Taiwan.
1 These problem could be resolved through

a new regional security organization drat

would include Japan, China and Sooth Ko-
^

tea as well as Russia and the United States.

'

As things now stand, aggrieved parties typi-

cally lobby for America’s support That

could begin to put Washington in ticklish

situations. But in a collective security ar-

rangement, a natural forum for direct talks-

would be created. Washington would not.

fed compelled to take sides.

Members of the Association at Sooibeast

Asian Nations also might want to partid-.

pate. And diplomatic outcasts Eke Vietnam

and Taiwan might eventually be brought in.

A regional security organization might even

become a modest force for democratization

by subjecting each member's mflitaiy farces

to a healthydegreeof ontside accountability.
Even before the Odd War ended, the

mission of US. forces in the Pacific had

shifted from containing comnmnism to

keeping potential Asian rivals at arm’s
length from each other. There is no good
reason for America to bear this regional

security burden alone as Asian societies

grow increasingly rich and powerful.

Moving from a US.-centexed security sys-

tem toward regional collective sravity will

not be simple, but it couki establish a more
reliable basis for future regional peace.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

B RUSSELS — Slowly but inevitably the

West is moving toward military interven-

tion in Yugoslavia. President George Bush

and other Western leaders ore clearly aware

of the dangers of open-ended commitment
and have bSen extremely cautious. However,

emotional popular pressure and rational po-

litical imperatives may soon force a decision.

If the promised political measures remain

as fruitless as the present ones, few options

remain. In these, it is essential to remain dear

about the possible consequences of military

action and the aim ii is to achieve.

If military intervention is limited from the

outset, h wDJ be ineffective unless it is backed

by the perceptible wflj and capability for an

unlimited commitment. At the same time, it is

true that the greater the force deployed and the

wider the international participation, the less

Kkdy will be the need for actual engagement

Popular pressure is increasing due to daily

visual accounts of slaughter and desolation,

brightny<i by evidence of murder and other

brutality in internment camps. In addition,

politicians are faced with the refugees, who
cannot be left to rot on their trains or in

temporary camps. Room will have to be

found for the present 15 million, most of

whom will not return to their homes. Many
more are likely to follow.

Foully, governments will have to act to

By Frederick Bonnart

ensure that similar eruptions elsewheredonot
result in complete breakdown of accepted in-

ternational conventions and rule of law. If the

situation is allowed to degenerate, the whole,

precariously erected system of international

organizations, from the United Nations to the

World Court, the Council of Emope and tile

Conference on Security and Cooperation in

wninr political committee, which has been in

continuous session on Yugoslavia. It agteed

to instruct the military committee to begin

contingency planning in three areas: supervi-

sion of heavy weapons, protection of humani-

tarian relief, and enforcementoftheembargo.

Supervision of weapons can be canted out

only with the willing participation of thor

owners, which is unlikely to be forthcoming.

NATO's only deployed means for embargo

enforcement arc the naval flotillas in the

live only if. when challenged, it is applied

without Emits. A halfhearted commitment,

such as that of United Nations forces, which

need to be withdrawn when they reach legal

and practical bunts, would be worse than

useless. In the final resort the free world

would have to be prepared to engage in afl-

out war with Serbia os other mfliumts, which

would mean being ready to commit forces on

the scale of the Gulf war.

For this, the United States with its NATO
Lomerence on aeomty ana uxjperanon m emorcemem arc ik ™ to tv- wh *nm

values they are pledged to defend.

Measures of conciliation andcooaon have

proved ineffective, and promised further po-

litical measures axe .very limited. The first of

these is to make certain that the United Na-
tions embargo on Serbia is truly applied. The
bulk of supplies is reaching the combatants

by Land routes, so pressure can be exerted on
former Yugoslavia’s neighbors to dose them.

Nevertheless, the situation has deteriorated

so far that tightening the embargo is unlikely

tobesuffideuL In arty case,immediatehelp is

required for the populations of Sarajevo and
other beleaguered towns and areas, as wdl as

succor for me internees. This can be achieved
only by forms of military action under the

authority of the United Nations.
The planned direction of this action can be

seen in last Friday’s decision by NATO’s

off only very minor imports. Protection of

humanitarian supplies is in a different catego-

ry but it still amounts to limited mfliuxy

action that is liable to fail unless backed by

readiness for full-scale commitment

At a minimum, the Sarajevo airfield would

have to be secured and a land corridor driven

through from the Adriatic. But to take and

protect the airfield for use means capturing

and bolding the surrounding, heights. A land

corridor means opening and securing a road

on which supply trucks could be escorted by

armor and combat helicopters, with armored

infantry in support In both cases, allied

forces would be exposed to permanent attack,

to which, in the end. they could respond only

by major counterattacks, including by land

forces, on militaryand administrative centers.

International military action can be effec-

with, and forces of member stoics mobffiad

Russia and NATO’s other cooperation pin-

ners should be encouraged to participate, If

required, a portion of the operation, such as

the naval blockade, could be assigned to tin

Western European Union so ns to introduce

an additional European demean.

As mobilization nears complctioa. the mili-

tary action to relieve Sarajevo and intervene

in the camps could commence. Combined with

political pressure, it might wellhave the desired

effect, so that further force might not then be

required. But if force is required, it must go
ahead, to the bitter end if necessary. Only by a

visible demonstration of its deunmoation can

the free wodd safeguard the liberties it has

acquired over the years at great cost

International Herald Tribune.

If the World Stands By Once Again, Evil Surely Will Prevail

T HE HAGUE— It is unbeliev-

able that little more than four

decades after the genocide of the

Jews, a European population group

is being hunted and slaughtered

without any government or interna-

tional organization taking effective

measures to stop the horror.

Reports about deportation and
irm.« murder of Bosnian Muslims
are coming daily. Even if not all the

stories can be fully documented,
there is evidence enough to con-

clude that indescribable horrors

are being committed, in gross vio-

lation or the international treaty

against genocide, as wefl as treaties

on the treatment of citizens, refu-

gees and prisoners.

Thegenocide treaty wasconcluded
in 1948 while memories of the Holo-

caust were still fresh. Signatories to

the treaty vowed not only to punish

genocide but to try to prevent iL How
serious is thk commitment?
For evil to prevail requires only

By Joris Voorhoeve and Theo van den Doel stares that are prepay to rake thrir

that gpod men do nothing. In this

sense, the outside world holds indi-

rect responsibility for the killings

in Bosnia. Moral considerations

should now outweigh political ex-

pediency, “national sovereignty"

and practical military questions,

which can be overcome.
The diplomatic and humanitar-

ian roles played by the European
Community and the United Na-
tions have been inadequate. Food
aid and medicine arc fine— unless

the patient’s throat is barm sliL

The NATO ships in the Adriatic

are useless if the embargo against

Serbia is not enforced. And why
even speak of madinring a truce

agreement when 39 armistice ac-

cords have been broken?

The carnage can rally be stopped

fry arnv-ri hrnnanimrian inT^fvimfCon

Safe havens should be aeated in

those areas of Bosnia-Hazegovina

that can best be shielded from ag-

gression, and they should be protect-

ed from the air. Air and land corri-

dors will nfr-d military protection.

Enemy artillery positions win have to

be sflaiced by precision air strikes.

Liberation of so-called concentra-

tion ounpc is feasible with a com-
hmed airiand operation.A few fight-

er planes wiB be needed io deter the

Serbian air force from intervening

and to knock out Serbian artiflesy.

Several nations have special forces

trained for such rapid intervention.

moral responsibility seriously.

The lack of leadership shown

Given the political will a multilateral

force could be assembled rapidly.

One would hope that tire UN Se-

curity Council would support an

armed humanitarian intervention. If

it is blocked by a veto, thenNATO or

the Western European Union should

be asked to act.And if political paral-

yas stops action there, an ad hoc

coalition should be formed of those

the United States has beer appall-

ing. But the White House can still

remedy this in the short run. If

neither the United States nor Brit-

ain. the current EC chairman, takes

the lead, we should turn to Pans.

France is proud of its large rapid

action forces, and it armies for

greater European responsibility in

security matters ana less depen-

dence on tire United States. Let

Paris seize this chance.

Germany says its constitution

forbids military intervention out-

side NATO. But it can give logisti-

cal, financial and humanitarian
support. And might we not expect

Italy to do something to stop geno-

cide on its doorstep?

Other, smaller countries should

be called upon to contribute forces

and support, such as the Nether-

lands and Scandinavian countries.

They have modern armies and em-

phasize international law and hu-

man rights. They can turn their

words into deeds.

The financing of the operation

should not be difficult, western

Europe is rich, and many wealthy

oil-producing states are worried

about the Bosnian Muslims.

There is no time to lose. Every

week brings more casualties and

refugees. IT the violence is allowed

to spread to other parts of the for-

mer Yugoslavia, there is a real

chance that Greece, Albania or

Turkey might interfere. Bosnia

cannot be left to bleed to death

as the world watches.

Mr. Voorhocre is director of "Clm-

gendaei
r

' the Netherlands Institute af

International Relations, and Lieuten-

ant Colonel van den Dad is a military

strategy researcher there. They con-

tributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Americans Don’t Want
To HearAbout Decline

By Michael Crichton

JANTA MONICA, California — can’t talk about our decline, but ^

J Now that “Rising Sun” is off the can’t We’re in severe deniaL
est-sefler list and the hysteria sur- Instead of discussing that decEr

S
ANTA MONICA, California —
Now that “Rising Son" is off the

best-seller list and toe hysteria sur-

rounding the novel has faded, it is

worth noting thaT-the-issue at -the

center of iL America’s long-term eco-

nomic decline, mnrinnat to be ig-

nored. Hie only canrittiptfs to ad-

dress long-term economic troubles,

Ross Perot and Paul Tsongas, are

gone. Neither Gauge Bosh nor Bill

Clinton seems willing to talk about
anything bat near-term palliatives.

Meanwhile, the strategic long-

term problems of toe United States

are growing rapidly worse.

A decade ago, America was the

world leader in every major techno-

logical area and had the world's

highest GNP pex capita. Today it

has lost the lead in most technol-

ogies. In no area has it gained
ground. The United States now
ranks fifth in GNP per capita. Real
wages have slipped to 1960s levels.

And the national debt has tripled,

creating a burden that threatens

economic recovery.

It is against this background of

precipitate decline that toe reviews

of “Rising Sun" derive their signifi-

cance. The thrust of toe reviews has
been to deflect attention from the

underlying issues.

I don't know why we Americans

can’t talk about oar decline, but we
can’t We’re in severe deniaL

Instead of discussing that decline,

reviewers talked about racism or

antr-Semitisnrorevokedconspirato-
rial imagery about America’s eco-

nomic competitors. In tone, this

misdirection smacks cf political cor-

rectness, and it profoundly trivial-

izes the problems we face.

Espousing the right views at a
cocktail party or in a newspaper txd-

umn is no substitute for capital in-

vestment Nor will opinion change
the harsh reality of declining real

wages, stagnant productivity, shrink-

ing capital investment and mounting
public and private debL

Yet these economic realities deter-

mine the quality of life for the people

of this or any other country. For ex-

ample, there has been much concern

expressed about the widening gap be-

tween richandpoorinAmeraa, as if it

were a moral issue. But there is plenty

of evidence that the gap is amply a
function of disinvestment

Historically, nations with a healthy,

muring economy have a small gap
between rich and poor, as America did
in the 1950s. In stagnant economies,

the gap widens, as it has lately in

America. Should we bemoan our state

— or take toe steps necessary to get

our economy growing again?

WASHINGTON—George Bush
was elected president m 1988

largely because he was not Michael
Dukakis. Not bong Dukakis may
hdp elect Bill Clinton this time. If h
happens, America’s political scien-

tists should erect a statue to toe ex-
governor of Massachusetts as one of
the most fnfliiwntial politicians of his

time. Historians could even debate
whether Bush or Clinton was better

at not being Dukakis.
I stretch my point, which is simply

this: Mr. Ointon isgettingenonnous
credit from the mediaand rrom voters

fornmmng a sharp* professional cam-
paign — fm doing what a political

leader should be expected to do after

winning the nomination of a major
political party. Hie opening of mis
ypgf$ gTTlfTfrl ekCOOQ is art

f/WmnfnlRTy QQ CUT*

rent standards of American pctitica

Don’t get me wrong. Mr. Clinton
and his staff deserve credit. They
have been running a hard-tuttingand
effective campaign. The American
heartland bos tours show imagina-
tion and a touch of whimsy, rare

commodities in American politics.

But the evident brilliance of the
Cfaton-Gorecanraiga owes modi to

toe dismal 1988 Democratic effort

Hie aot-Dukakis factorprobably adds
five points or more in Mr. Clinton's

loftyposticc in the polls, as the media
make the image of comparative effec-

tiveness on the campaign trail a cen-

tral theme cf the coverage itself.

The awestruck tones of the broad-
cast journalists following the cam-

bnkaltis ’88 (seif-absorbed, astrin-

gent on the voters’ palate) helpfully

towered the standards and expecta-

tions for Ointon ’92 (robust, asser-

tive, balanced m structure).

They marvd at a Democratic chal-

lenger who can stride to a micro-

phone and effectively return toe fire

By Jim Hoagland

emitted by George Bushor his surro-

gates just urinates before. Goto.
Imagine, a political leader good at

public speaking and repartee. And
who understands media deadlines.

The contrast is useful not only for

Mr. Ointon. It also helps provide a
dramatic structure to this year’s cam-
paign coverage, which subiinrinally

reassures voters that they will not
have to atdure another dispiriting

flame-outby a small-state Democrat-
ic governor. “He’s not Dukakis” has
become a media mantra as well as an
observation. Stay tuned.

“1 have beat reading and hearing

that Dukakis went home after the
Democratic convention and did
nothing” while his 17-point lead

evaporated, saysJim Steinberg, a Du-
kakis campaign veteranwho is now a
policy analyst at Rand. “In fact we
went straight from Atlanta to the Rio
Grande Valley to visit Lioyd Bent-
sen’s homestead.” Speechesm Hous-
ton, in Modesto. CaHfonua, in Sl
Louis and in Erie, Pennsylvania, fol-

lowed immediately. “And yet I’ve

read stories tins year by reporters

who west on that trip with us saying
that utiHIck Dukakis, Ointon rsmn
out erf the convention campaigning.**
longer-term campaign history sug-

gests that the not-Dukakis bounce
Mr. Gintoo enjoys wfl] be relatively

short-lived. By Labor Day, the key
comparison will begin to be OintOD-
Buto, not Gmton-Dokalds.

Events have borne out Mi. Ga-
tira’s timing on this score as wefl.

Against toe expectations, orhopes, of
Republican campaign strategists and
administration arononwe pofaymalr-

ers, U.S. exports- to the rest of the
world are slumping this antnmar in-

stead of continuing to surge upward.-

Mr. Bush goes into toe Republican

Certainly, attacking the bearer of

bad news does not impugn the eco-

nomic message. Calling me a racist

does not address the economic issues.

Before I began “Rising San,” I

worked on a book about Benjamin
Franklin, a man of infinite good
sense. After a vicious, humiliating

public attack on him in 1774, be said:

“Grievances cannot be redressed un-

less they are known; and they cannot

National Convention with economic
growth again spattering and miem-

frtmiadty, the straw that breaks
the foreign policy president’s back
may be dropped from abroad: A
global recession has cutgrowth rates

in Germany, Japan, Britain and
elsewhere and reduced demand far

American goods at the critical polit-

ical moment for Mr. Bush.
The governments of Japan and

Germany would like to see the presi-

dent re-elected. They like his free

trade stance and his experience in

foreign affairs. But. fearful of the
fallout at home, they have been un-
willing to heed tire appeals of tire

Bush administration during the past

year to stimulate their economies,
head off the globed recession and
protect U.S. export growth.

Japan starts a $35 inflioneconomic
stimulus package in m&-September,
but its effects wfll oome too late to do
Mr. Bush much good. Germany’s
Bundesbank still shows no signs of

taking the one step thatcouldprovide
toe world economy and Mir. Bush
with a shot in the arm. That would be
to enact an interest rate cut

Saudi Arabia, which awarded a
write* of contracts to British compa-
nies and pumped money into Britain

in the weeks before the April election

to hdp keep the Conservatives in

power, is reluctant to intervene here
to hdp Me. Bush — although be is

.favored by Riyadh and other Arab
capitals. The Saudis reportedly fear

that U.S. reaction, in contrast to Brit-

ain's, would be negative.

Hie big lead Mr. Ointon has buflt

up also deters foreign governments
from tossing last-mmole life jackets
in Mr. Bosh’s direction now. After
afl, they too. are looking at the perils

and telling themselves that Bill Clin-
ton is no Michad Dukakis.

The Washington Past

be known but through complaints ...

If these are deemed affronts, and the

messengers punished as offenders,

who will henceforth send petitions?

... Where complaining is a crime,

hope becomes despair.*’

Finally, without a full discussion of

the roots of America’s economic de-

cline and its profound impact on
American society, we are doomed to
more of the same. Because the global
economy requires that we now rein-

vent ourselves economically—just as

the Germans reinvented themselves

in the 19th century, to meet En-
gland’s challenge; just as the Japa-

nese have twice reinvented them-
selves, since the arrival of Admiral
Peary’s ships in 1853. Now America
must reinvent itself to survive.

Are we, as a nation, to be rich or
poor? Are we to increase our produc-
tivity or sink further into decline? If

we are to reverse the trends of three

decades, what steps,must we take? ,

These complex questions affect

the lives of every American, rich or
poor. Theywill require planning and
sacrifice. They will involve a change
in toe way power is administeredm
the country, and by whom. Such
change can occur only after passion-
ate and heated debate: We need to
begin that debate now.

Relations with Japan are just one

aspect of America’s economic future.

That relationship is useful as a yard-

stick of decline— as a way to assess

what we are doing wrong. But here,

too, we must have freedom to debate.

In the decade since Gudinas
Johnson first proposed the “revision-

ist’’ view of Japan, ever more thinkers

have come to agree, in some form,

,

with his perception that differences

between the eamonxfctystems of Ja-
pan and America must oe addressed.
The discussion has widened from ac-

ademic to journalistic circles*, and
nowtopopular culture. Whatever tire

merits of the revisionist position, it

wifl be resolved <mty tya free expres-

sion of opinion on afl sides.

We have had a long time when it

neso-Ameocm^fficts in any^-
taiL As a result, our cars are unaccus-
tomed to the sound erf sharp voices on
this sutgect But die problem is not

’that voices arenow too strident The
problem is that therehas been sflence

for far too long.

The miter is working on a novel

about thepress. Thh article was adapt-
ed }or The New York Times from a
sgcech^te gmtodte Japan Ajtterlca

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AGO
1892: A Royal Accident physical unfitness, a new prodama-

- hnn dHvqivm fhs fnl.1 t. ICC 7WI
LONDON — The Sheffield Doth
Telegraph prints a story of accident
which occurred to Princess Marie of
Edinburgh- It was arranged that the
Princess Marie should go for a pic-
nic accompanied by her brother Al-
fred. There, a miller entertained the
Royal visitors. During the day Prin-

cess Marie fdl into the rivet. Prince
Allred bore her to the miller’s house.
Here the garments of one of toe
nailer’s daughters were provided
and donned. Hie miller's daughter
received one of the smartest hats

and cloaks which the costumiers of
Plymouth could produce.

1917:U.S. ExpandsDraft
NEW YORK— Although the first

contingent of the National (Draft)

Army, which w31 be called to the

cokjTS in the autumn, has been fixed

by a Presidential decree at 687,000
men, owing to the shrinkage in this

total brought about by sickness and

physical unfitness, a new proclama-
tion advances toe total to 755,700
men. The War Department has just

decided that a third of this army,
or about 250,000 men, will be called

up on September I and will immedi-
ately be distributed among the vari-

ous training camps.

1942: NazisAdvance
MOSCOW— [From our New Yodt
edition:] Powerful German armies
have swept to toe vicinity of Maikop
in the Caucasus, and toe Russians
along a broad front are fighting a
fierce defensive battle with their

(

backs to toe Black Sea, it was re-

vealed today[Aug. 1 1] by toe Russian
midnight connnumqah. The Russians
were engaged in what appeared to be
toe opening phase of a defense of toe

vital naval base of Krasnodar, where
fighting was reported. The Germans
already had a footholdin toe Maikop
region, which produces 7 per cent A
Russia’s oil and now appeared to be
menacing toe naval bam.

lypjh ct*
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OPINION
The American Presidency
Needs Instruction in T^iw

A BloodyDay in Evaton
, and We Were Doing the Bleeding

'$ -)From a con--
.Osiiiulional perspective, the most
.sinking future of the Reagan-Bush
[year, in Washington has hew con-
s
tempt for law; contempt not in some
.technical sense but m a profound disre-
•uni fir the constraints and balances
:ihat have distinguished the American
.system for 200 years.
* The two presidents were confronted
;mucn of (be time by laws day did not
.like and Congresses that woald not
.•change the law.

By Anthony Lewis

that effectively shifted much of the
daw-making power from Congress,
{where the framers of the constitution
.pul it. to the executive.

: One device was to undo a law by
{administration. That is, put someone in
‘charge of a program who would do his
(best to destroy it

l An early example was William Brad-
ford Reynolds, the head of the Justice
Department’s Civil Rights Division. He
.-opposed the position of minority groups
•on issue after issue, even arguing that

private colleges should be able to prao-
)dce racial discrimination without losing
their tax exemptions.

- Then there ts the Legal Services Cor-
poraiion. which provides a modest

r -amount of legal advice to poor people
•caught up in chril disputes. When Con-
gress would not kill it, Ronald Reagan
.appointed board members who opposed
the whole idea. To this day, more man a
decade later, the corporation struggles

;to survive presidential sabotage.
- Or consider Wiliam R. Archer 3d,
who' is now in charge of family plan-
rong programs at the Department of

^Health and Human Services. He is crit-

ical of the 1965 Supreme Court ded-
sion that legalized birth control, and Ik
'thinks the pill is a bad idea.

. What we see in these and other cases

-is a new phenomenon in American gov-
eminent, introduced by the Reagan
and Bush administrations. Officials are
at war with programs that they have
taken an oath to cmiy out.

^ A broader device to shift the oonsti-
. tmional power of lawmaking is the

White House Council on Competitive-
ness, beaded by Vice President Dan
-Quayle. Under the rubric of efficiency,

itundoes environmental and other laws
{and regulations that it does not like. It

works m secret, lawlessly, without the

pnbjic accountability that is the demo-
cratic premise of the American system.
The conduct of foreign policy, too,

has been marked by disregard for law.
Here again the purpose has been to
shift power to the executive.

In the Iran-contra affair, Oliver
Noth worked with fanatical zeal to
violate laws that forbade the supply of
arms to the contras.
We know now that be had the sup-

port of the director of central intelli-
gence, WilUam Casey in that effort to
subvert the constitution — and proba-
blyof others at the highest level

EVATON, South Africa— On my sixth day
as a foreign correspondent, somebody tried

to kill me.
My rude initiation into this line of work came

last week as I was driving with two South Afri-
can journalists — one white, one black —
through the black townships south of Johannes-
burg to cover the biggest general strike in

the country’s history.

By Paul Taylor

But I never finished. On the otherside of the car.
tsotsaes had hauled out the driver, F% van

the law. When barred (he ex-

E
nditure of funds, the idea was, just
ve some rich foreign power put up

the cash for that enterprise— and lie
to Congress about it.

In thenm-up to the Gulf War, George
Bush made the baldest attempt in Amer-
ica’s history to take over the war power
of Congress. He asserted that he could

gress. When he did finally ask^hc had
committed so many forces thatCongress
had little choice but to say yes.
What is especially interesting about

the record of the last dozen years is the
role of the Department of Justice.
Successive attorneys general— Edwin
Meese, Dick Thornburgh, now Wffliam

Barr have often treated the law as a
mere instrument for the advancement
of presidential policy and politics.

Even the American Bar Association,
that traditionally conservative voice of
a conservative profession, has found
itself increasingly at odds with these
administrations. That is evident at
the association's annual meeting, here
in San Francisco.
The Bar Associationhas fought hard,

and so far successfully, against the sab-
otaging of the Legal Services Corpora-
tion. It has resisted the efforts of Attor-
neys Genera] Thornburgh and Barr to

eliminate the long-established right of
federal courts to consider the constitu-

tionality of state criminal convictions
on writs of habeas corpus.
Outside the attorney general’s office

in the Department erf Justice there used
to be an inscription saying that the
United Slates wins its point in the
courts when justice is done.

Is it still there?

TheNew York Tones.

tips as I could about how awhite reporter wbo had

MEANWHILE

just, landed in this beautiful, damned and violent

country, and wbo had never worked abroad, should

do business in ri&y terrain- I got the lesson —
and the gift— of myEfe.
We spent the morning in sprawling Soweto, and

Change Farm, a nearby squatter cany, miking to

blacks about the strike. We encountered not a trace

of hostility. A little farther south in Evaton — a
township not far from the scenes of some of South
Africa'smostinfamous political massacres— Shar-

peviHem 1961, Sebokengm *84and *91, Boipatong
this year— we hit trouble.

As cot compact car came to a stop at an intersec-

tion, it was cut off by a car full of “tsetses” —
hooligans who prey on township residents with

little to fear from the police.

Four young black men leaped out of tbe car,

hauled us out of ours, and demanded our keys and
money. I could see that at leastonehad agon. We
explained we were journalists and made it abun-
dantly dear that under the rircomstaoces we were
eager to oblige. The tsotse who yanked me from
the passenger side seemed reasonable enough, so
before 1 handed him my money, I began the for-

mafity of showing him my press card.

Sooth Africa's leading investigative paper, and a
part-time correspondent for lour foragn papers,

including The Washington Post, OnedubbSton
Over the head; another ripped off his jacket. One
shouted: “Get out of the townships, you white
(expletive)." Then he shot HriHipb tbe head.
The gunfire distracted my tsotae; winch gaveme

a chance to walk around the car and try to help
Phillip, whose face was covered with Moodlgotto
within 10 feet (3 meters) of RriHipand the gunman.
He looked up at me; I at him. Nothing was said.
Tbe only dung I remember of bis face was the
anger. I also remember tirinlring- “Stay cooL Don’t
provoke. Either he's going to shoot or he isn't.

You’ll find out soon enough.” Then I fell an
enormous punch inside my chest.

The 9mm bullet bore a hole through tbe hu-
merus bone in my left shoulder — without
breaking it; smashed a rib in my back, then

body, nature is going to undo.
Phillip’s lock was even more miraculous. The.

bullet, fired point-blank, entered his head behind
the right ear and exited in front of bis left ear.

Astoujumriy — and by scant millimeters — it

missed both Ks spine and tbe artay to his brain.
This aD happened last Mtnday.By Friday night

,

we were out of the hospital, drinking beer in

Philip’s apartment. He had to use a straw, his

shattered jaw having been wired shut.

Balm the seconds after the shooting, we had one
more dangerous moment 10 come. This is a comer

of the globe where Efe sometimes sewn* scandal-

ously cheap, where blacks get axed, speared, ma-
chine-gmmed and “necklacccT to death— almost

always by other blacks—for the tin of commuting
to woric or attending a funeral or having some
money, or belonging to the wrong gang, taction,

tribe or political organization. And it is an aream
which wnhc skin usually connotes cop. Was any-

body in this inner ring w bell going to hdp uS?
Our Made colleague. Hubert Madou. a former

reponer-intan at the Weekly Mail had escaped
unharmed and was nowhere in sight. Phillip was
screaming; “My God. Fin going to bleed to death.

Somebody bdp.”A fust wave of onlookers look a
puzzled look at us and walked away.

I still had my wallet in my band, and 1 wound
up showing my press card to someone who 1

learned later was an Evaton man named Felix
Gabanakgosi, 39, a computer tprimirian He
phoned me at the hospital later and. speaking
English in soft, clipped tones, inquired about my
condition. Then he explained he had been off

work the day of the general strike, drinking at a
local tavern when he heard the shots.

“When I got outside, there were some in tbe
crowd who were saying, 'Let’s just finish them
off,’ " Mr. Gabanakgosi said. “But I told the

people, look, they’re human beings. At first 1 was
afraid they might bum my bouse for saying this,

but the crowd turned very quickly.” Once every-

one was on our side, the crowd commandeered a

car and helped us into the back seat Hubert
Matlou returned just then and hopped in as we
were driven off to the nearest clime.
The episode has naturally been chilling for

journalists here. In years past, when journalists

worried about their posonal safety in South
Africa, the focus of their concern was the police

and the security forces. The townships tended
to regard our kind as allies, because we were

exposing the horrors of apartheid to the world.

But the townships have gotten more dicey,

more ambiguous in tbe transition to democracy.

The social fabric of these places has been ripped

apart by violence in all its rich South African

flavors— political tribal criminal state-initiat-

ed. And it has become more difficult forjournal-

ists to distinguish one variety from another.

Some of the young black men who became

militant during the anti-apartheid struggle —
those who boycotted school when the slogan was

“liberation before education”— have grown up

to become tsotsies, preying mostly on township

residents. Others blend activism with hooligan-

ism. uring their automatic weapons to enforce a
utility boycott by day and to relieve people of

their cars and walkis by night. And then there is

the militant anti-while racism of such leftist

black groups as the Pan Africanist Congress,

whose slogan is: “One Settler, One Bullet.

While Phillipand I were in (he hospitalweeach

got a visit from Nelson Mandela, who offered Ins

rratines and emphatically made (be point that

ANC and other mainstream anti-apartheid

groups do not condone attacks on journalists.

But the scary thing about tbe attack on us was

not that it was political; it was that it was not

political. In all the yean of the anti-apartheid

struggle, only onejounialist in South Africa lost his

life oovering the story. Now. when an average of 80
people are being killed every week in the townships,

ewsyonewho lives there; or has ajob that takes him
ot ha there, i& frightened.

The townships are dangerous places. But they are

also places where the Foix Gabanakgosis of tins

world live. That is the lesson I learned the fira week

cm thejob; the one for which I am eternally grateful

the one that provides hope that this haunted nation

might yet find its way to a better tomorrow.

TTw Washington Post

GENERAL NEWS

AtWHO, High-Level Dissent
Health Agency’s ChiefFires Deputy WhoWantsHisJob,

By Lawrence K. Altman
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK —The World Health Omnnarion is

in turmoil The head of the agency has dismissed Iris

deputy, who is thaflwigmg him for rite lop job.

Tbe leader. Hiroshi Nakajima, of Japan,, faces a
battle for re-electioa next year, when his five-yearterm
as director general expires. The United States, which is

WHO’s largest financial supporter, is supporting Mr.
Nakajima's deputy, Mohanuncd Abddnxjomeac, of

Algeria, in the election.

Mr. Nakarima dismissMr. Nakajima dismissed Mr. Abddmotnneae after

the deputy announced Iris candidacy.

Algeria is nominating Mr. Abddbnoumene, arid

France is a principal sponsor of his candidacy. It is tbe

first time in tbe organization’s history (hat an incum-

bent director general has been challenged by another

WHOoffidaL
Most Third World countries look to WHO for

leadership in combating the many and growing health

hazards, tike AIDS. This, and the health of refugees,

areamong rugor health problems.

;
Morris Abram, tbe U.S. representative to the Unit-

ed Nations in Geneva, said that Dr. Abddbnoumene
•was considered by the United States to be a better

leader than Mr. Nakajima.
* “We have been motivated entirely by oor concern

that WHO, which plays such a crucial role in world

hej»tih
t deserves the best possible leadership,” he said.

He added that the decision to shift siroport from

Mr, Nakajima had been nude “with the greatest

reluctance.” .... . ,
1

Even as this has happoted, Mr. Nakajima has been

[forced to deal with reports in Russian newspapers that

'be was recentiy'caugnt trying to smuggle six vataaWc

icons out of Russia. ... .

|
WHO, a unit of the United Nations with headquar-

ters in Geneva, says ii has not investigated rroorts of

.smuggling. UB. officials wbo say they knew about the

‘reports have not sought an inquiry.
.

In an interviewwith TbeNew York Tjpxs, Vladimir

A. Yegorov, a Russian customs official said ms de-

partment knew of the Nakajima case

“I don’t want to give any information about bun,

Countries on the board-ofthe orgamzatioo choose

the head of tbe agency, thejob has a ycarty salary of
$98,251 after taxes, plus $97268 for hying expenses.

Last week,WHO issued amemo saying Mr. AbdeL
moumene bad bcenffismissed as deputy director gat-

era! but would stay on as a staff member. While the

memo cited no reasons, WHO officials said Mr. Ab-
ddmoumene's declaration of las candidacy preopitat-

cd the dismissal.

Mr. Abddmoumene said that he could not com-

ment on Iris dismissal because he needed permission

from Mr. Nakajima to make public statements.

WHO officials said Mr. Nakajima was away from

Geneva, and repeated attempts to reach him through

the agency woe unsuccessful.

Mr. Nakajima is believed to have strong political

ties in Japan. After Mr. Nakajima's election, Japan

vastly increased its financial support to WHO, from a
cumulative total of S27 million through 1988, to $21.9

million for 1988-89, and $43.5 million for 1990-91. In

addition, WHO has received substantia] private con-

ImtiaBy, diplomats said they were concerned that

Japan migbt reduce its support if Mr. Nakajima were

defeated for ro-dection.

But officials interviewed said tbe election last year

of Sadako Ogata of Japan as UN high commissioner

for refugee had apparently satisfied Tokyo that its

attributions were bring recognized

AlthoughMr.Nakqjmahasstrong supporters* oth-

ers criticize his management style.

WHO has worked quietly to earn generally high

marks for many health accomplishments, including

the eradication of smallpox, which was accomplished

in tbe 1970s.

But many health leaders say privately that they are

concerned that WHO has bated ' a dear sense of

direction under Mr. Nakajima and that its authority is

being eroded by competition from otherUN agencies.

In one widely publicized incident. Dr. Jonathan

Mann resigned as head of WHO’s global AIDS pro-

gram in 1990 ova “issues of principle” and “mqor
disagreements” with Mr. Nakajima. Mr. Mann raid

ttyn that he and Mi. Nakajima did not agree on the

iSteS gmootintone Ur. Mana«w teadsthe mtanajonj AIDS Cm-

“exactly wbat was tbe reason wnyne was tuvmgtnose
Ams hflttlt

•

1CSK-S^o^.WHO™ MtsfKt«
'•> h^S^bie for Tit Nw York Thk to “J*

1?
draam lo support er. Abdttommaic,

ae teia* not u,^ Dr.
t'ha,

Nakajima vu made before the reports on the tarn

bought

Ex-SenatorThomas McIntyre Dies
•

' New York Timet Service

;. . Thomas J. McIntyre, 77, a Dem-

\ ocrat who became an influential

senator in the Republican state ot

New Hampshire, died Saturday m
.
West Palm Beach. Florida, of Alz-

.U -beimer's disease.
. . . _ .

*“ * Mr. McIntyre scored a bstonc

^ cupset in l%2 as the first Democxal

-in 30 years elected to the Senate

.. :
'from New Hampshire, lwtga *»-

: 'publican bastion. He made tastory

-V ml966astfaerimDemocraticsear

. - ator in the state’s histc^ tobere-

; elected. He also won in 1972 but

• ' was defeated in 1978.
A

.
- In the national tmnuH^of i 9oo,

ijte was co-chairman of President

*’
.

•

1

Lyndon B. Johnson’s anBP“g!i2}
•*. ;New Hampshire, where ute

' '
•presidential primary is lidd.

;

: Mr. Mctniyre denounced Mr-

Johnson’s Democratic challenger,

Senator Eugene J. McCarthy, of

Minnesota, as an “appeaser" on the

Vietnam War. But Mr. McCarthy’s

rassed tbe president, wbo an-

nounced shortly afterward that he

would not seek rejection.

Originally a strong supporter of

the U5- mlitaiy action in Viel-

n««n Mr. McIntyre announced a

/-hangc of heart in 1969, saying

"Our nation is tearing itselfapart

WSfiam J. Weatherby, 62,

New Yorkta Service

yflK»m J. Wcaihcrby. 62, an

EngEshjournalistandnweiist who

lived and wwked'in tbe United

States, died Wednesday in Pough-

keepsie, New York, of cancer.

During his long career in the

United States, Mr. Weatherby was

a columnist and feature writer for

The Guardian and several other

publications, including The Sun-

day Tunes of London. He was also

a senior editor at Farrar, Straus A.

Giroux in the 1970s and American

editor forPenguin Books in thelate

1960s.

Thoms B. Nolan, 91, former di-

rector of the U-S. Geological Sur-

vey, died Sunday in Washington of

a pulmonary emboBsm.

Lord DevBn, 86, a former High

Court judge who campaigned for

tbe release of four persons wrongly

imprisoned for IS years for a senes

of IRA pub bombings, died in

southern England on Sunday.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

A ReplyFrom Belgrade

Regarding “Sim the Excuses: Serbia

Should Get an Ultimatum" {Aug. 7) by
Margaret Thatcher:

Mrs. Thatcher lists five demands that

should be contained in an ultimatum to

Serbia, one of tbe two republics that

make up the Yugoslav Federation.

Though I have bom prime minister

of (he Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
for less limn a month, I have addressed

all her demands.
I have ordered that no support be pro-

vided for (Ire war in Bosnia, and I have

asked the United Nations to establish

posts at all crossing points on tbe Yqgo-
slav-Bosnian border to monitor (his.

I have pnbbcly renounced any territo-

rial claims against Bosnia and will recom-
mend that Yugoslavia recognize Bosnia's

independence if, as Mrs. Thatcher pro-

for their rights can be satisfied by score

sort of international guarantee.

I will guarantee access for humanitar-

ian teams to any point in Yugoslavia, and
will use whatever influence I have to seek

sinrilar access to

T stmngly snpppft *hff demflharirafifin

of Bosnia and the entire region.

And I support the return of refugees to

Bosnia and to other areas of the fanner

Federal Socialist RepohBc of Yugoslavia.

I have also taken other steps in an
effort to bring peace: I have offered to

cooperate fuDy with tbe International

Committee of the Red Cross to (arifitale

visits to alleged “concentration camps"
on Yugoslav soil. Any such camps that

arefound will bedosed. I have reputedly
condemned “ethnreciearang”andissued
orders to arrest and bring to trial any
Yugoslav citizen cai^bi **nEaS‘nfi

in this

side and barbaric activity. I have used my
influence with Bosnian Serbs to keep the

Sarajevo Airport open for relief supplies

and to open a road to tbe Adriatic

I am working with tbe AmeriCares
relief organization to open a channel for

relief supplies via Belgrade to Gorazde
and other pants in Bosnia. And I am
negotiating fa the withdrawal of the

remaining Yugoslav Army units from
the area of Croatia south of Dubrovnik
and the demilitarization of a zone be-

tween Dubrovnik and Boka Kotorska.

This government will do everything in

its power to restore peace to this region

and then to cooperate with other Balkan
countries fa mutual economic benefit

and development Ours is an exceedingly

difficult task. We would appreciate tire

acknowledgment of the worn and, per-

haps, even a bit of support

MILAN PANIC
Belgrade.

Another BrightIdea
Regarding “Simple Ideas Can Avoid

Chemobyls (Opinion. August 4) by Ar-
thur Rosenfetd and Evan Mills:

Messrs. Rosenfdd and Mills advocate
solving the former Soviet Union's ener-

gy problems by replacing light bulbs by
”100 million compact fluorescent
lamps" — a modem version of “Let
them eat cake" — thereby illustrating

once again the importance of keeping
physicists away from reality.

KENT GORDIS. .

Geneva. •

Letters intended Jar publication

should be addressed “betters to the

Editor'’and contain thewriter'ssigna-

ture. name and full address. Let-

ters shnuMbe briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of tmsolicited manuscripts.
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4 ! UN’s Dilemma:

GettingMuslims Out

Furthers Serb Aims
By Stephen Kinzer
New York. Tima Senate

BIHAC. Bosrua-Heazegovina —
Serbs are tightening a noose
around the northwestern comer of

ito^a-Herregovina, cutting food

deliveries and escape routes for

300,000 desperate people.

Some relief workers fear that Bi-

hac, the largest city in the Muslim
enclave, could soon become anoth-

er Sarajevo, an encircled city con-

sumed by violence and suffering.

Serbs in the hiQs above Bihac
uve been bombarding the city

since mid-June. UN peacekeepers

on duty here to monitor aid deliver-

ies say that sometimes more than

500 shells strike in a day.
In radio broadcasts, Serbian

commanders have told the people

of Bihac that the shelling will stop

if all of the city's 70,000 people
agree to leave. If they insist cm
staying, the broadcasts say, they

. ace bombardment and starvation.

"They are trying to dear this

area of Muslim people," said Ibra-

him Kazlica, who in better times

had a cafe in Bihac. “I wanted to

send my wife and children out, but

there is no way. We are waiting for

God to save us."

UN officials say they are caught

between two unpleasant alterna-

tives as they consider how to help

the besieged residents of Bihac and
he rest of the Muslim enclave.

If they agree to sponsor a mass
evacuation, they say, they wfll in

effect become accomplices in (he

Serbs' "ethnic deansing" process,

which they consider repugnant. Bnt
they fear that if they do not attempt

an evacuation, they will be leaving

residents to a gruesome fate.

Because the local Muslim au-

thorities are still in control of Bihac
and surrounding areas, as in Sara-

jevo, Serbs cannot summarily drive

the people ouL In other parts of

Bosnia-Heizpgovina the Serbs have
taken control and then begun the

process of “deansing."

"It's a human and political ca-

lamity that's just waiting to hap-

pen." said Cedric Thoraberiy, ci-

vilian affairs director for the UN
units in the lands of forma' Yugo-
slavia. "It wfll require a major
change in policy on the part of the

Serbs if that calamity is not to oc-

cur. Many of ns have nightmares

about iL"

The commander of the UN mBi-
tary mission hoe, Major Z2aul

Haider of Bangladesh, met with k»-

cal Serbian leaden last month to

ask why they were shelling Bihac

and othercommunities in this area.

“They said they want to move all

Muslims out of Bosnia and replace

them with Serbs,” he recalled.

“They really don't have any mili-

taiy objective. The shelling is di-

rected to civilian areas to terrorize

people.”

About 150 people have been

killed and 1,000 wounded since the

shelling began, be said. He estimat-

ed that 95 patent of the victims

were civilians.

Much of the shelling is random,
but at least two attacks appear to

have been cardiiHy aimed. On June

28, shells were fired into the local

stadium while refugees from outly-

ing towns were being processed

there, kilting two of them. A week

later, four residents were killed

while waiting in line to buy food at

the only store still open.

The UN headquarters was
moved out of the center of town
last month, Major Haider said, af-

ter an attack that kflkd three chil-

dren in an adjoining building.

Bihac is in a fertile valley only a

few miles from Bosnia’s border

with Croatia. Serbs control the re-

gions of Croatia north and west of

here and also dominate the rugged

Bosnian hills to the south and east.

Supplies sent by the United Na-
tions and the Rea Cross, including

one convoy that arrived this week-
end. are allowed to cross Serbian

lines. But relief workers acknowl-
edge that the amount of food and
medidne that is arriving here is not

nearly enough to meet the needs of

such a large population.

Evidence of the growing isola-

tion of this region is dearly visible

in the Bihac hospital, where doc-
tors have recently begun treating

severely malnourished infants.

“They look like victims of the

Ethiopian famine," said Lars Noi-
ses, a Danish aid worker. “Pedia-

tricians teQ us that many cases

don't even make it to the hospital."

The economy of this region has
groundalmostcompletely toa halt,

with few crops being harvested and
almost no businesses still open. In

Bihac, many buddings have been
destroyed or damaged by mortar
shells. Many of the remaining
homes are protested by piles of
sandbags or stacks of lumber.

Future of Slovakia?

New Leader’s Foes

See an Iron Hand

feftd fint/TteAgMdKd Ftt*

Business in Sarajevo was slow Monday, frith at least two vendors venturing out to se9 herbs, spices, lipsticks and other commodities.

RESPONSE: Allies Draft UN Resolution Authorizing Force in Bosnia

Although other communities in

the area are not under the kind of

bombardment that faces

many are suffering.

In one typical town. Vdika Kla-

dusa, 40 kilometers (25 miles)
north of here, residents are without

electric power, telephone sendee
and nmmng water. Food shortages

are becoming sente, and residents

say several small children have died
in recent days because there is no
medidne to treat them.

(Continued from page 1)

veto-wielding states on the Security Council.

Diplomats said that Russia supported the doc-

ument and that Chin*, while hesitant, appeared
likdy to abstain.

France and Britain, »mHke the United States,

originally favored a resolution that called for a
build-up of the United Nations Protection

Force in Yugoslavia. The United States, whose
views ultimately prevailed, supported an opera-

tion in the style of the Gulf War, in which the

UN sanctioned the use of force but control of

the troops was not vested in the UN.
What is unclear is the effect the resolution

would have on UN troops in Serb-inhabited

areas of Croatia, and more particularly, in Sara-

jevo.

There have been repeated expressions of con-
cern by UN officials that Serbian gunmen
might retaliate by attacking UN troop®.

Officials have stressed that the earlier man-
date might conflict with this latest mandate,
Much some describe as peace enforcement
At the moment Mr. Butros Ghali has not

indicated whether he intends to have the pre-

sent UN force in Sarajevo remain or if the

troops would be pulled ouL
A Western official said that the United

Slates, Britain and France "attach great impor-

tance to their staying in {dace at the airport"

Diplomats say they have no idea of the mag-
nitude of the military operation envisaged by
the United States and its allies.

‘The numbers, the game plan, we're not

aware of such a thing," a Western official said.

Some military officials have estimated that a

humanitarian operation in Bosnia would re-

quire upwards of 100,000 troops.

Among some diplomats, there is a sense that

the resolution is in large part a response to the

political pressure generated by
and television scenes of starving"and
Muslims in Serb-run detention camps.

"There's a tremendous head of steam ant

there," an official said.

There is also some restrained finger-pointing.

In dying to estimatewhere the troops wffl come
from. Europeans point to U.S. reluctance to

send in ground troops.

North Atlantic Treaty Organization approved a

tentative decision late last week to come up
with the plans in case the United Nations asked

for help.

In Geneva, a UN spokesman said the Human
Rights Commission had scheduled Thursday

for the start of a two-day emergency review of

human rights abuses in formerYugoslavia.

The United States, citing reports of "concen-

tration camp-like conditions” and other abuses,

ted tnemeetu

NATO Asked to Prepare

In related developments, the United States

and its NATO allies asked military officials to

draw up standby plans for the use of force to

assure that aid could get through to Bosnia.

Alliance sources said the 16 nations erf

1

the

requested the meeting.

The commission has no power to enforce rs

resolutions, retying instead on negative publici-

ty to convince nations to mend their ways. It

might appoint a special investigator to concen-

trate on Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The EC Commissiofl president, Jacques De-

lon, said that only the threat of mflitmy inter-

vention would deflect Serbia from a strategy of

nationalist hatred that amid infect (he rest of

Europe.

"It seems that without the credible perspec-

tive — 1 underline credible — of a military

intervention, nothing will be able to stop the

subtle and murderous strategy of the Serbian

leaders.” Mr. Ddors said at an emergency Eu-
ropean Parliament hearing. (Reuters, AP)

By Stephen Engdberg
New York Tima Sentoc

BRATISLAVA, Czechoslovakia

— In a few months, if all goes

to plan, the 74-year-old

onion of Czechs and Slovaks will

end, and Slovakia MU emerge as

Europe’s newest nation with the

newly elected Slovak prime minis-

ter. Vladimir Meciar, as hs leader.

That prospectgladdens national-

ists here, who say Slovaks have

been waiting a thousand years to

win control over their destiny. But

the government elected in June has

stirred anxieties among opposition

politicians, who see in Mr. Mcciar’s

first steps harbingers of an authori-

tarianism to come.

A former Communist turned

populist whose campaign touched

Slovak national sentiment and

fears about the deteriorating eco-

nomic situation, Mr. Meciar dis-

misses these worries.

His vision for Slovakia, he in-

sists. embraces a frcc-market econ-

omy, political pluralism and toler-

ance for the 500,000 ethnic

Hungarians who live in this repub-

lic of 5 million.

Opposition politicians paint a

darker picture, saying Mr. Medlar's

election promises of economic re-

covery have raised hopes tint can-

not possibly be met Mr. Mcdafs

detractors contend that an inde-

pendent Slovakia is Ukety to have a

pliant press, goverament-dominat-

ed economy and strained relations

with neighboring Hungary and the

ethnic Hungarians living within

Slovakia.

"Nothing changes," said Dusan
Stobodnflc, the culture minister in

the new government, in response to

the charges. “Those who say de-

mocracy would be cut or limited,

(hey don’t tdl the truth."

Opposition politicians point to

these developments: In its first

weeks in office, the Meciargovern-

ment renatiooalizcd the company
that prints all the newspapers in

Bratislava, blocked a foreign joint

venture that would guarantee (he

financial security of Smena. the

leading independent daily, and told

local bankers that the government

intended to raise its ownership

share in the banks.

As for the Hungarians, Mr. Me-
dar announced in pariumeoi that

any ethnic politicians who roil .na-

tional tensions would be treated is

"political criminals.”

In a recent television interview,

Mr. Meciar warned Hungary
against interfering in Slovakia

W

lemnl affairs, ara spokeominously

of purported mititaiy preparations

on the southern border.

Shortly after winning the dec-

lion that has propelled Czechoslo-

vakia toward dissolution, Mr. Mc-
ciar informed Slovak television of

his plans to deliver weekly broad-

cast speeches.

Jan Fute, the news director, po-

litely reminded Mr. Mcciar that

Slovak tew allowed thegovernment

such unrestricted access to the air-

waves only in emergenties, amt

suggested instead a weekly pro-

gram in which the prime minister

could face questions from journal-

ists.

"He refused." Mr. Fide recalled.

"He said that if questioning was
needed, his press spokesman would
be good enough to do h."

For the moment, the result is an

impasse, but Mr. Manor's silks are

working on a reorganization of Slo-

vak television that will most likdy

cost Mr. Fule bis job.

Among the dissidents who
helped overthrow communism in

1989. the fear of the new regime is

palpable. Maria Kanska, a member
of the political party that initially

led the fight against conunumsm in

Slovakia, said one of the new gov-

ernment's first acts was to dismiss

at least 90 civil servants.

Mrs. Kanska. a lawyer, found no

lakers when she offered free legal

defense to anyone willing to file a

suit challenging the removal.

“My friends and I are in the

group starting to fear "she said “I

know people who have sold thdr

weekend homes in Slovakia and

bought in the Czech Lands."

It is very dangerous wbat Mr.

Meciar keeps saying that we must

ited This isbe united This is not consistent

with a democratic society, to have

to be united We know what it

.means to have to share one opin-

ion."

Forces in Bosnia
Sas-S TRADE: Flap Over Suits Stalk North American Pact Battle forTowns
ar.Food shortages
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This Isn't The Only

Good News You Get

When You Check In To

The Great Wall Sheraton.

When you stay at The Great Wall Sheraton in

Bciiinx. llie hiknuilioiuil HerulJ Tribune is available

•vs vour source lor the latest business information.

That's good news.

And you'll be treated to the business-class service

that ITT Sheraton is known for all over the world.

That's good news, too.

The Great Wall Sheraton understands the

requirements of a business traveller. The staff are

trained to serve you courteously and efficiently,

whether you're using the 24-hour business centre

facilities, unwinding with a sauna and massage, or

relaxing in one of our ten restaurants and lounges.

With more years of experience in China than any

other international hotel group, we've learned how to

take the uncertainty out of business travel. So you can

rest easy. And (hat's the best news of all.
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(Continued from page 1)

as well as trousers and $pori jack-

ets.

The company’s chief executive

and principal owner, Alvin Segal,

said he had prepared for expansion

by turning to a process known as
European engineering to make
what look like hand-tailored suits

without the hand tailoring- Instead

pieces of fabric are carefully mold-
ed and fused to garments.

Such machine-made suits were
developed in Europe after World
War IL after a generation of tailors

died in the Holocaust or fled the

Continent, Mr. Segal said

The process allows Peerless to

sefl suits to American retail outlets

for as little as $130. The stores put
on their own labels and mark up
the suits to around $300.

Peerless has 2,000 retail ac-

counts, most in the United States,

and some in Puerto Rico and Mexi-
co.

Under the U.S.-Canada free

trade agreement, Canadian manu-
facturers like Peerless can import
spools of yarn from Europe and

Asia and knit them into fabric far

its that are considered to be

for trade proposes.

Such garments qualify for lower

.duties and eventually duty-free

trade with the United States under

the staged reduction of tariffs that

is part of the U.S.-Canada pact.

Peerless pays a 15 percent duty for

its suits, down from 25 percent m
1989.

But under the negotiations for

the new North American Free
Trade Agreement, the United
States is insisting that suitsor other
garments made of foreign yam
come in under a special quota to

get the preferentialduty. Once that

quota was filled, the suits would
have to pay the full 25 percent

tariff, the same as thosefrom South
Korea or Italy, for example.

In other words, the way the Ca-
nadians see it, Canadian compa-
nies that do not use American fab-

ric to make garments would not be
able to enjoy the freer trade bene-

fits of the pacL
Asked his reaction, an American

trade official said, “The Canadians

are beefing because they are trying

to get themselves a bigger quota.”

He declined to predict the outcome
of the conflict.

*

So far. Mrs. Hills has been un-

willing to budge. Any eventual ac-
cession to theCanamanswould de-

pend on her judgment of the

political as weS as economic trade-

offs.

The reason the United States has
been so tough is that Canadian gar-

ment manufacturers like Peerless

Sy mnch lower import duties on
eign yamsand fabrics than their

counterparts in the United States.

The American textile lobby,

which in reoeut years has been able

to sway the votes of more than half

the members of Congress, has kept

duties on imported fabrics and
yams as high as 36 peroenL Peer-

less and other Canadian companies

payonly8 percent on their Europe-

an woolens and worsteds.

"It’s the fabric that makes one

garment different from another,"

Mr. Segal said. “We have access to

world fabrics at world prices, and
we don’t want to give that up."

Britain Bans Group
Across Republic Of Ulster Loyalists

Agemx Fronce-Prose

BELGRADE— Heavy artillery

fire and fighting continued Mon-
day in several towns across Bosnia.

While Sarajevo, the capital of

BosmarHecregovina, saw a rela-

tively calm start to the week, Croats

continued an offensive in and
around the southern Trebinje dis-

trict, 30 kQometers (18 miles) away.

The fighting in Bosnia-Hazego-
vina pits ethnic Serbs, supported

by Belgrade, against a Sarajevo

government supported mainly by
Muslims and Croats.

The Croats, who said Sunday
they had taken control of some
areas of Trebinje, killed two Serbs

in the fightingon Monday, the Bel-

grade news agency Tanjug report-

ed. ...
Radio Sarajevo reported fighting

for the besieged, largely Muslim
town of Gorazde in the east, while

Serbs shelled Bihac to the west,

Dobqj to the north and Mostar as

well, the Croatian news agency
Hina reported from Zagreb.
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LONDON — The British gov-

ernment said Monday that it was
outlawing the UlsterDefenseAsso-
ciation, the largest Protestant ex-

tremist group in Northern Ireland,

ruling tnai the organization has

acted as a front far paramilitary

assassins.

The defense association, despite

its claims of noninvolvement in

sectarian killings, "primarily en-

gaged in the commission of crimi-

nal, terrorist acts,” the government
stated.

For more than two decades,

Protestant groups seeking to main-
tain Northern Ireland’s ties with

Britain have fought a war against

Catholic nationalist organizations— such as the outlawed Irish Re-
publican Army— that want to put
an end to British rule.

The decision by Patrick Mabew,
secretary of state for Northern Ire-

land, to “ban" the defense associa-

tion as of midnight Monday was
immediately met with defiance. In

’.to

. last year. Loyalist or Unionist

groups killed 40 civilian* in North-

ern Ireland. The IRA and other

Republican groups killed 28 civil-

ians, along with 19 members of the

British security forces.

Responsibility for the most re-

cent high-profile murders carried

out by Loyalist forces has been

claimed by a paramilitary group

he Ulster rn

continue to “defend its communi-
ty” and asserted that it bad antici-

pated the govenunait’s action.

Radical nationalist elements also

critidzed the move, describing it as

too tittle too lam.

“For 20 years the UDA has in-

creasingly become as source of em-
barrassment far the British,” said

soibed as tbepobticafwSi^of the
ERA. They called the ban "a cyni-

cal move" that would not stop col-

lation or the murder of Catnohcs
by the group’s death squads.
Although the defense association

has long been active, it became a
more acute problem for the British
earlier this year when it was re-
vealed that an informer had told
British Army intdtigence about
many of the group’s murder plots,

and that the army had been slow to
respond.

calling itself the Ulster Freedom
Fighters. But Mr. Mahew said

Monday that the defense associa-

tion was in effect a front for the

other group.

At itspeak in the early 1970s, the

defense association claimed a

membership of at least 20,000. But

support has dwindled; according to

unofficial estimates, there are now
fewer than 5,000 members.

The ban means that it is now
illegal to belong to the defense as-

sociation or to raise -money for it

The group thus joins a collection of

organizations on both sides that

somehow manage to evade the gov-

ernment’s restrictions and keep the

war going.
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Some British officials say they

are guardedly pptiimslic about E-.

nafly settling tire

itiimslic about
conflict. They

place their hopes on pndinniuuy
talks hdd in recent months — in-

volving tin governments in Lon-
don and Dublin, and both sides in

Belfast— that could someday lead

to substantive negotiations.

Any such negotiations, however,
would be vulnerable to outbreaks
of violence, which have scuttled

hopes of a settlement in the past
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Rock Slide Buries Climber
Reuter*

PARIS — A rock slide in the
French Alps buried a German
climber ana injured another, the

said Monday. There is little

: of finding the man alive, they
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Summer Shapes Up:
The Baggier the Better

Lers Play Catch-Up, Streetwise
'

•. ! Hl By Cathy Horyn
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N EW YORK - Not
long ago, under-a swd-
tenng son in Central
Park, the Perry EUis

company presented its spring cd-
Jection of men’s sportswear. There
-was nothing excqstional about the
dothes, although the models man-
aged to carry the show with their
display of pectorals and hair gcL It
wasn’t until later in the day, after
Michad Kors and Calvin Klein
had shown their collections, that
the tight jeans and skinny knits at
Percy Ellis began to scan down-
right avant-garde.
' After all, what had Kors and
Klein done with their baggy dothes
(that any 15-year-old hadn't already
done with a droopy sweatshirt and
a pair of oversize jeans?
! Thereare a lot of ways to look at

what has become the dominant
.dupe of fashion in the United
[States this summer, not the least of
which is its voluminous impact on
'Seventh AvenueL It is as if designers
are now playing a kind of collective

catch-up with a style that is neither
iso new that it can be exploited nor
Iso inaccessible that it needs a de-
signer’s stamp of approval.

In fact,

'

,

.ft

(democratic principle of dress that

iseems toapply to the streets of Los
(Angeles as wdl as to the clay tennis

[courts of .Nantucket, where jumbo
whites are de rigueur among the

Sponger players. Even tourists in

Washington have taken comfort to

a new extreme as they march
around the monuments in latter-

lanndzy detergent and Special K
carcaL Now the company produces
a fuD Ime of dothes, seffing them at
specialty stores across the country.
At Commander Salamander in
Washington, for instance, Wendy
Eauilson, the owner, says that de-
mand for Jive’s $50 oversizejeansis
such that she often goes to Los
Angeles herself to pick up her or-
ders. As for her clients, size 36 is
considered average.

“The rule of thumb seems to be 10
mches [25 centimeters], so if your
waist is 24 inches, then you wear'
size-34 pants,” says Edward

1

Maeder, who has observed the bal-
looning tread for several years m
Los Angeles, where he is the cos-
tume curator at the Los Angeles
County Museum ofArt. He suggests' of the
that baggy clothes are a form of'

groupidentification.just as iln»term
sans-culotte identified the republi-
cans of the French Revolution.
Most youthful fashion repre-

sents some kind of rebellion agzunst

documenting examples of urban
street wear, and wiU take that exper-

tise with them in January. when « ;
- y

assume their new post at tbs Cos-

tume Institute of the Metropolitan

Museum of Art.

Meanwhile in Los Ahgdes, the

underground of style continues to
move on, embracing the new as
quickly as it ngects the old.

But one suspects that these are
passing fancies, thdx days

the
sady numbered. At five, where
pulse of technojazz has set off a

new vibration, the stylists are pre-
dicting “a more mature look.”

“It wiD be simpler and less bag-
gy,” says Hebner. “A bit older.”

Cathy Hotyn
the Washing!

is thefashion editor
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'Baggy’s thefashion on the street; and on the runway (here by Yohji Yamamoto).

tbe status quo. Twenty-five "years
took miniskirts to rtvarago women

inevitable conclusion: Once they
had sborted their skirts to the brie-
fest possible statement, there was
no place left to go but down. like-
wise, tbe dimensions of jeans have
been increasing steadily ova the
past few years, from the “flairs”
that were popular in London sever-
al seasons back to the ultra “bags”
that now constitute the definitive

look, and tbe ultimate extreme of
the style.

“It amazes mehow the kids keep
them up ” says Richard Martin, a
curator at the Fashion Institute of
Technology in New York.

• • ... v:
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day bloomers.

. What is

B
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am Grot]

Loyalist1

most impressive about
these pants is not their size, or the

curious spatial relationship they set

up with ibe wearer, but the way in

which they have eclipsed almost

.every other trend. That they first

emerged several years ago as a sym-
bol of identification among Los
iAngeles street gangs says some-
thing, too, about tbe weakening in-
fluenceofAmerican sportswear de-

I

signers.

While they are busily imitating

the look of the streets, with upmar-

•!±*

ket linen shorts and sleeveless cot-

ton shirts {a department store buy^
:ecassuredmethat^tbisis wha>the
kkfcihGrtenwicb Yfflagjearewear-

NDEED, it is rather daunt-

ing to see a bunch of teen-

agers on the streets ofWash-
ington, (heir pants at half-

mast Seemingly suspended by
gravity itself, the pants sag from
the hips and droop into two heaps
around the ankle. Shorts tend to
look hke the dam diggers that

women used,to wear on the New
Jersey shore, rally larger.

There are certain assumptions
that go alongwith wearingpants on
tbeverge of descent,one orwhich Is

that your underwear is going to

show. But even CalvinKkm w-nw
to recognize the stylish potential in

thS*effcl6c>wKstb»ad^ a- pair of
underwear

1

. Hu models 'wore their

J-wM -tadfi.’Jncn gpun*f{ •nr j,i:
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mg*Va*wh<ie group trf tinsung -feea-itficfctsdow though4o«expose
syfists m Los Angeles has been Jthedesi»iei,

s latest' assortment of
quietly leading the way. '

- black bnefs, with hii logo an the
Theircompanieshaw namwfike elastic.

Fresh five; and Clobber, .. Wtat is interesting to UstDrians
names and labels that evoke the fly- of fasfrioo, and unsettfing to people
by-night raves that haveturned the • equate (fishevdmmt withde-
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LA dub scene into huge, roving

dance parties. :

“We started with the dubs,"* says

Bill Hebner, die sale manager at

Fresh five, where the age range

among the 10 employees is 19 to 25.

Founded two years ago by an art

,
student named Ride Klotz, five

caught on quickly after Klotz creat-

ed a series of T-shirts printed with

institutional logos, such as Tide

(fining morals, is that baggy dothes

represent another departure from

the tailored conventions of Weston
society. Martin sees a connection

between American street fashion

and tbe loose styles of Noth Africa

and tim Middle East, suggesting dial

ihe ethnic influence now cuts across

international boundaries. In any
case, be and his fellow curator, Har-
old Koda, have been coQecting and
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.Dale Roylance
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AMERICANEPHEMERA

Nett Toti Timet Service

< Jk- '

j
tO VClr,

RINCETON, New Jer-

sey ^—The ephanera that'

most people discard —
theater tickets, railroad

' timetables, greeting cards, calen-

dars, candy wrappers — are some

people’s obsesaon.

! No one knows how many of
1

these disposable items survive, but

the numbers of vintage examples

could be staggering.
*

“Ephemera collecting is a kind of

-paper archaeology,” said Dale

Roylance. who organized “Grapldc

Americana: Tbe Art and Tech-

of Printed Ephemera,” an

tat tbe Princeton Univer-

to
[.

*.iH

a
[f
mino-

rity library, where be is a curator.

“Ifsar

ing of New Yak and the 1893
Ccdmnbian Exposition.

These novelties from the early

days .of .electric light are pierced

with pin pricks so that, when held

to a light, the braidings’ window
come alive.

Trade cards were pan of every
graveling salesman’s lot The vivid-

ly colored rates on display, jflm-

trated with sewing machines, tele-

phones, gas lamps and bicycles,

were distributed as reminders to

fanners and thor families of the

products they came to selL

Ephemera collecting is probably

as old as printed paper. The most
prominent early collector was the

]7th-cenimy English diarist Samu-
el Pepys, who amassed large

books of engraved business

licenses and indentures that he la-

beled “Vulgaria.”

- ** *
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day life of another age.'

The show, which runs through

Sept 20. focuses cm the goldeni age

of chrotnoHihography, from 1870

to 1910.

In this period, color revohition-.

ized commercial graphics, rape-

daily in advertising and packag-

ing. Victorians dominates the 300

examples representing 50 catego-

ric of graphics, from abecedaries

P
aper was die

term for these coDectibJes

until 1976, when British

trivia buffs organized the

Ephemera Society of England. In

brary, the rest were lent by collec-

tors.

Florid typography and elaborate

images convey the social signifi-

cance of dance cards, bookplates,

folding fans and certificates of

moil. Commonplace in the era

when the middle class burgeoned,

such printed material is now virto-

the 1980s, thousands of other en-

thusiasts in the United States, Can-
ada, Australia and Austria fol-

lowed smt, founding their own
associations.

To serious collectors, ephemera

is nothing short of art.

Indeed, tbe Princeton exhibi-

tion includes some arresting im-

ages. There’s the illustrator Max-

field Parrish's 1920s sign for the

Edison Mazda light Bulb, and

that familiar dog sitting by tbe

horn of a Victor Talking Machine,

and listening to “his Master’s

voice.”

rac.

differences are seenjn
tnm-of-the-ceo'

Rita Rdf

Most are

concrcraxa hiv —
ie<eatniy product labels:

far wordier than today’s.

As for packaging, yestetyeafs

seems sexier. Graphics on the

L~.uL.IJ J rilA,
seems sexier, urapmes on ui®

household productswomen bought

are as fussy as lace, while the un-
, L««kl h/uto*—

a-

It

uu wiuu uhu ,

liquor bottles, matchboxes, tooai^

co tins— are boldly colored and

lettered.

Flamboyant graphics dramatize

everything from theater posters to

postcards. In addition to postal

cards of resorts, dries and w?™rs

fairs, there are “hold-to-bghi

cards depicting the Flatiron Buna-

ESCAEft
Paris Left bank

NEW
FALL WINTER
COLLECTION

jyfprie-Martine
a rue de Sevres, Paris 6th
* TeU (1) 42221844

HE’S BEING
PROTECTED BY

THE BAN
ON IVORY

stiiw Mb
•r.w'.t

r V{

JUST LONG ENOUGH
TO MAKE HIM

AN EASY TARGET
This little elephant doesn’t expect to be shot. He’s lived free

from the threat of poachers for the past two years. So in 1992, if

some countries end the ban on ivory, he won't even know what

hit him.

The end of the ban could mean the end of the elephants

—

without your help they haven’t got a chance. Write the African

Wildlife Foundation today. You can help keep the ban in place.

Don’t let the slaughter start again.

AFRICAN WILDLIFE
KNteir FOUNDATION ritesJHMA

1717 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20036

ONLY ELEPHANTS SHOULD WEAR IVORY

f
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THE TRIB INDEX
Tribune Worid Stock Index o. composed

,nvestabte stocks from 20 countrfescompiled by Bloomberg Business News., Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.’

110

100

The index tracks U.S. doHar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Franco, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed
of the 20 fep Issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocksare tracked.

|
Asia/Pacific Europe N. America

|

Cloee: 72.70 Pravj 74.17
110— Ck»s: 9S70 Prsv.' 99-95 Closff 99.7B Ptw.: QSSS

M A M J J A
1«2 SB Worid tnctor

Industrial Sectors
Moil
don JII ml

doaa
fret.

don ctaaga

Emgy 96.13 96.12 4<JD1 Capital Goods 9891 97.08 -ai8

UHHn 83.44 84J91 -1.73 Dnagf liidnaJufenow aQKtia 10196 10290 -131

finance 73.05 74.43 -1.85 Consoner Goods 98.19 9854 -038

Services 97.91 9693 -193 Ifiscefiaieoiis 10439 10534 -090

For reaches dashing momUomalim about the International HumU Tribune Worid Stock

tnd^atxx^tsavadabtofmofctKBT}obywr&ngto
TribIndex. 181 Avenue Charles da Geude. 88881 NauBy Codex. France.
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Taiwan’s

In World Equity Market
ByLaurenceZuckerman

.
hoemethmal Hergkt Tribune

T AIPEI—Taiwan has plans to raise as much as MObiffion

over the course of die decade from the privatization of

state-owned companies, but its maiden effort at tapping

the international equity market has gotten off to a tody
start The country’s first global depoiritazy receipt, or GDR, repre-

senting 5 percent of state-owned China Sted, Taiwan’s biggest

steelmaker, began trading in May and swiftly dropped more than

30 percent before ctimbing back slightly. But the shares are still

selling at a steep discount to China Steel shares trading locally on

the Taiwan Stock Exchange.

Several foreign brokers and analysts blame Goldman, Sadis &
the lead underwriter of the —Co

issue, for failing to place the

shares with long-term investors,

or far failing to place them alL

Hie choice of Goldman to

lead the issue rankled several of

its competitors because it had

very little presence in the Tat- ltMll oU percent*
wan market prior to winning the
• 4 VI a - — (llO

depositary receipt

swiftly dropped more

saw mey ohac ujc iuw — — ——o, —
privatizations in such tgnagmg markets as Spam and Mexico, and

because of its strong distribution network.
.. .

« But distribution, according to ennes, is one area where die issue

has faltered. “There is a large overiumg m the madrct, wda

^ACMdmm spokesman inLondon vigorously denied the charge.

. “At the time ofthe issue, all the stodk was fully to^tM to

appropriate end investors,” Iks ^d.“There wasno stodclrft^

The spokesman attributed the global dtposOaty receipts’ poor

-performance to the current diffienfaes m tte worid

; ^Over time, Goldman, Sachs and One*
developing new investors in the company, he saKi, “bm gwentoe

currentralaise in the equity^market, that u gamg to be more

difficult in the very near term.” .
. ,

—
Gordon Chen, vice diamnan of Taiwms SecuntM* and Ex-

change Common, said that Goldnam

presentations to the government to explain what
’

toewthe problem cranes from many semrees and we are comoder-

See TAIWAN, Page 13
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New Stock Offering

Reported as Protest

Grows inShenzhen
SHENZHEN, Quoa—Local of-

fioak agreed Monday to issue new
appbcatians to thousands of <fisap-

pointed people after viokace erupt-

ed outside die mam gnm*mnvart
buildings to protest a weekend
stock-sale fiasco, iqxxts said.

Unconfirmed reports said offi-

cials would issue an unlimited num-

Shenzhen Special Zone re-

all

afternoon for a ribimeo to boy new
stock market shares.

The annooncemenl followed vio-

lent cashes in which the police tired

shots into the air and nsed tear gas
to ay to control the crowd of as
many as 10,000 protestm.

Witnesses said between 50,000
and 60,000 demonstratora — some
holding signs with the slogan
“Down With Corruption!”— were
involved in the protest. Reports said

demonstrators kicked and beat
plainclothes policemen, seta van on
fire and overturned several vehides-

There were no immediate reports

of injuries in the city, which borders
Hong Kong.
The disturbance followed chaos

Saturday and Sunday when an esti-

mated 1 ruffian people tried to cash
in on the booming southern stock
market through the sale of share

application forms in the city.

On Sunday, local pofice said that

one person had died in the crush as

investors from all over the nation

battled to get hold of the forms,

winch allow applicants to enter a
lottery for shares. Only one in 10
forms were to be selected by stock

market officials, giving the holders

die dance to buy stock later tins

year.

The Chinese authorities have said

there have been no deaths in the

chaos despite the report by the

Sbenzhoi police of one death and
another report Sunday by a Hong
Kong television station that two
people had died.

Many witnesses reported brutal

scenes involving the police over the

weekend. Somepolicemen wereseen
puffing people by the hair to remove
them bran fines outride the sales

offices, apparently suspecting them
of cutting m.

Earlier Monday, China played

down the weekend chaos, with the

sales were carried out fam
ly, safely and efficiently.”

News usuries reprated that in-

vestors muled around some of the

sales offices on Monday, rrfusng to

believe that all 5 million forms bad
been sold by Sunday night in what
was supposed to be a tw-day sale.

Saying “Manypeoplehere know
how to calculate." one man charged

that the farms had not yet been sold

out “Everyone knows that That’s

vriry somanypeople areuuwDEng to

leave.”

The Shenzhen Daily gave raily *
hint at what had happened, saying:

“Supply and demand were not bal-

anced so too many people gathered

atsome of the sales offices and there

was a little disorder. Selling was

stopped."

With the chaos shown widely on
Hong Kong television, Beijin^coo-
UrJViH TM*»*pinfTftm thn British nnt-

ouy told a (finereni story. The Ta
Rung Pao, often a mouthpiece for
nflVwil lvijfng comment, «*id that

mere 1 miTKnn people had

fined up for the forms starting Sat-

urday.

The Shenzhen Mock index has

soared die Vtfgmrimg of this

year. Many who went to pmdiase
the forms were informed only about
the profits to be made, but not about
the risks involved in playing the

stock market
The senior leader of China, Deng

Xiaoping, was quoted earlier this

year as raying that Ouna should not

be afraid of experimenting with

stocks. He also said “a little chaos”
was normal in the process of eco-

nomic reform.

(AFP, Raders, AP)

McDonnell Expands Cutbacks
Gmptfat by Ovr Staff From Dtiparthes

ST. LOUIS— McDomtdl Douglas Crap.,

the largest U.S. defense contractor, smd
Monday it would dose a plant in Columbus,
Ohio, and seek a buyer or partner for its

helicopter operations in a restinctaring of its

defense business.

The aerospace company said it would coxx-

sofid&tc six defense businesses into two

_ new reality in the aerospace industry
demands a management approach that is

focused, yet flexible, in fight of today's
changing market,” said John McDramdl,
chairman and chief executive offirer. “We are

going to streamline our operations and create
even greater efficiencies for our company.”
“We know that the aerospace industry wiD

be very different in five years, with the de-
efine in mQitaiy spending and the turmoil in

the commercial air carrier industry,” he said.

“Our business has been holding up rela-

tively weB, compared whb other aerospace
companies,” he said. “What we are trying to

do is stayahead of what’s going to be bappoi-
ing."

Mr. McDooneD said the changes would

lead to additionaljob cuts, but he offered no
Kiinww of how many.

To oversee the reorganization, McDonnell
Douglas created a new office of the chairman
that wjll determine during the DCSl 90 days

bow the reorganization wifi be accomplished,

Mr. McDonnell said.

McDonnell Douglas said that next year it

would dose the Ohio plant that makes parts

for the C-17 military transport plane aim for

certain commercial aircraft. Work at the

plant which employs 1.000, would be trans-

ferred to othercompany plants and suppliers.

The company said it would also seek a
joint-venture partner or a buyer fra its hdi-
copter business, which makes both miHiaiy
attack helicopters and wwimweigl helicop-

ters.

“Our strategy is to concentrate on busi-

nesses where we are, or can become, the

number one or number two company world-

wide,” the company said.

McDonnell Douglas shares rose after de-

tails of the restructuring were announced.

The stock closed Monday at 37*e on theNew
Yoric Slock Exchange, up 2ft.

The stock has been hit hard by negative

news over the past year after topping $80 a

share. Second-quarter earnings were a disap-

pointment, faffing S3 percent, to S38 million.

The changes would not affect Douglas Air-

craft Ccl, McDonnell's commercial aircraft

arm based in Long Beach, California, the

company said. In July, McDonnell an-

nounced plans to lay off 4,000 to 5,000 people

at Douglas Aircraft this year because of a

slump in the commercial aircraft business.

David Jones, an analyst with Pauli & Co.,

said the conmauy is caught between falling

defense spending and a weak airline industry.

“To streamline the company’s fine, but you
still need the revenues,” Mr. Jones said

“That’s their big need, more orders on both

the commercial and the defense side.”
_

Lawrence Harris of Kemper Securities

Group in Chicago said he viewed Monday’s
moves as “extremely positive."

“The actions will help McDonnell Douglas

focus on profitability," Mr. Harris said.

(Bloomberg, 677. Reuters)

Accor WinsRound in Wagons-Lits Deal
Rosen

BRUSSELS— Accor SA. the French hotel

company, won a regulatory decision Monday
that might save it up to 700 minion French
francs (S 140.4 million) in ilspurchase of Com-
pagme lntwroiHniuiV Hay WMQOlitl ft du
TourismeSA.
The decision can still be contested, and it has

pitied the powerof Belgian financial regulators

against die country's judicial system.

On Thursday, the Brussels appeal court had
confirmed a Dec. 4 ruling obliging Accra topay
three forma- minority shareholders of Wagons-
Lits 12400 Belgian francs ($411) pa share
instead of the 8,650 francs a share offered

during its IS billion franc bid last year.

But on Monday, the Banking and Finance
Commission, ruled Accor did not have to ex-

tend the bid to shareholders who did not sue. A

spokesman said, “Thursday's court 1

no legal basis fra a reopening of the

!

A reopening of the bid, sought in the Brussels

.commercial court by a group of institutional

investors led by the Brussels brokerage Peter-

cam, would extend the higher price to an former

shareholders in Wagons-Lits, which owns ho-
lds. travd agencies, the Enropcar car rental

network and other travel-related properties.

Accra estimated last week the court
*'

would cost it 950 million French francs if i

But the commission ruled the bid could not be

reopened since the bid should have been made in

the 30 days following the change of control

Accor has said that if it could overturn the

appeal ruling, it would extend the 12400 francs

pnee to all sharebdders who can^rove they

held Wagons-Lits shares in June H

only to the threeplantiffs and 700 nriffiota francs

more if extended to all shardiolders.

Bui Petercam said Accor should have to pjy

its positioi

Sorifcfe Gatrinle de Belgique SA, its main share-

all minority shareholders the higher price.
'
its position on the fact that Accor gave

The appeal ruling was based an the fact that in

June 1990 Accor had boughta 26.7 percent stake

in Wagons-Liis from Belgian holding company
Gioupe Bruxelles Lambert SA The judge said

tins gave Accor joint control of Wagons-Lits

along with another French shareholder.

holder and partner in llte bid, a put option to sell

its shares to Accor al 12400 francs after the bid.

If the Brussels commercial court, expected to

rule in September, backs Petercam, Accor may
be forced to pay twice for the same shares.

“The court mil deride. If the court takes the

Petercam tide, the bid will be reopened.” the

commission spokesman said.

European Stocks Trip After Tokyo Prices Fall

Sd (tey of its sttmgrecordin hmfflmg

TaipeiBank

Curbs China

Investment
Compiledby OrrStaffFromDispatcha

TAIPEI—The Bank of Tai-

wan announced a freeze Mon-
day 00 loans to companies that

have invested in mainland Chi-

na or intend to do so.

Analysts said the freeze was

the latest move by the govern-

ment to dampen Taiwan’s re-

cent investment craze in main-

land nrina and curb capital

outflow. But they questioned

the ffeasibffity of me restriction.

Officials of the apveminent-

owned bank said the bank

wradd also strictly review loan

witiimves&nentmChina.'

The Bank oTHawan said the

measures would stimniale ting-

gkh domestic investment amid

a shortage of funds at bane.

Several major companies
hare openly expressed interest

in expanding their operations

to mainland Qiina. President

Enterprises, Taiwan’s largest

food company, recently an-

nounced plans to bufld more
factories m China and enter

China’s domestic food market
Even if the Bank of Taiwan

enforced its dedskm and other

state-nm banks fotQowed suit,

the government could not force

private and foreign banks to

adopt such moves, said David
Yu, a research manager at

Wartfley James Capd Taiwan

Ltd, (AP, Reuters)

Compiled by Ovr StiffFrom Dkpacha

LONDON — European stocks

in Ttiky/ that tookf the widely

watched Nikkei average lo its low-

est dose since the first half of 1986.

The Tokyo market was de-

pressedbyheavyseflingby individ-

ual investors.

“There’s no way to predict where
the bottomgf thisjnajretis.’’ said a

trader" at a' Japanese Brokerage.
'

“Most people in the market simply

bare not experienced these levels

ever before.*

Kazyuld Suzuki, a trader with

Daiwa Securities C&, said that

many players were dumping shares

in an attempt to redoes their risk

during the current holidays.

“Just holding Japanese stocks is

seen as a risky thmg to do now,”
Mr. Suzuki «nd_

Many Japanese companies are

on vacation this week and next fra

the Buddhist Bon festival, when
many people return to their home-
towns to visit relatives.

'

Although the Tokyo fall pres-

sured Asian and European mar-
kets, Wall Street’s reaction was
muted, with the Dow Jones indus-

trial average little changed in late

trading.

In Tokyo, the 225-share Nikkei

finished at 15,06634, down 451.93

points, or231 percent, afterhitting

the day’slowof 14,92945. It wasits

lowest dose since April 1986.

The Nikkei is now more than 61

percent below its aD-time high of

38415.87 in late December 1989.

European stock markets took the

cue and retreated, hastened in some
cases by local factors.

London shares were particularly

badly hit as gloom about the state

of ttfe British economy aoederated

thefall. The Financial Tfcnes-Stock

Exchange 100-share index ended
down 24.4 points at 2325.70, its

lowest dose since Feb. 26, 1991

when it finished at 2,32220.

Of the 100 leading shares, nine

were going ex-dividend on Mon-
day, reducing their attractiveness

to investors, and this accounted for

more than 10 points of (he index’s

fall, analysts said.

Imperial Chemical Industries

lost 25 peace (48 cents) to £1 1.20,

Barclays Bank was down 21 at 303,

and BAT Industries was down 27
at 710 pence.

“TTiemarket iswracked bya lack

of interest, buyers and money,” a
trader said.

In Germany, the 30-share DAX
index dosed down 2635 points at

148245. its lowest finish since Jan.

8. Dealers said concern about rela-

tively high German interest rates

had fueled the 1.7 percent slide

begun by the weak Tokyo market

AH of the 30 shares forming the

DAX index fdL Among industrial

stocks, prices fell by as much as

1530 DM ($1038) Tor Daimler-

Benz and 140DM fcDM fra AEG. while

Mannesmann fell 7.70 DM and
Semens slid 5.70 DM.

In Milan, the MIB index ended
tradingdown268 percent, at 798.0

prams, on low volume. Fiat was
down 335 percent, Mediobanca
was 5 percent lower and Monte-
dison fdl 3.86 percent .Again trad-

ers said themarket was hurt by faQs

See STOCKS, Page 11

East German Hookup forRaychem
By Anthony Ramirez

New York Times Service

NEWYORK— Raychem Corp.

has won a $100 nriffitm contract to

bdp providemodem telephone ser-

vice m the former East Germany
and in the process test some of the

most advanced features incorpo-

rating fiber optics.

Raychem, headquartered in Men-
lo Park, California, will participate

in one cf the world’s most ambittoiB

telecommunications projects: the

ed contracts for the first 200,000

fiber-optic hues. Semens AG of

Germany, Alcatel Alstbom SA of

France and a consortium led by
Philips Electronics NY oftheNeth-
erlands wen contracts for most of

the work.

Raynet, a unit of Raychem, won
the contract fra 48400 lines in five

Gorman cities, including Branden-
burg. The tines are scheduled to

open in December 1993.

The main advantage for Ray-
chan is the opportunity to demon-
strate its equipment, said the com-
pany’s chairman and chief
executive, Robert J. Saldich.

By sbowing that fiber optics

work, the project may help Ray-
chem’s sales efforts in Western
Germany, he said.

AR1ANE SICAV

A partir du 12 aoflt 1992, il est ! im dhridende de USD IS

action conne remise dn coupon d* B des certificate an porteur A sr
BANQUE DE GESTION

EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
LUXEMBOURG

20, boulevard Bimwaand-Servaig
L-2535 Luxembourg

A partir du 11 aofit. Taction eat voice ex-dividende en Bourse de
Luxembourg.

German government’s $30 hflKnn

effort 10 bring a working

to the backward
; cf

the Berlin Wall fell in

1989, there were only 14 mfltion

telephone lines in East Germany
ana a 20-year wart fra a telephone

to be installed. Many of the tele-

phone lines were unreliable.

By the late 1 990s, Deutsche Bun-
despost Telekom, the state-owned

telephone company, plans to install

6 mfifion business and residential

fines and replace tbe existing net-

work, far a total of at least 74
million fines.

About 13 million of the new
fines win be fiber optic, providing

dear voice telephone service as wefi

as future capacity for video and

data services.

The German government award-
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International
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One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next
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The Royal Oak is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classicdesign, totally orig-

inal in concept, with that
)

extraordinary perfection

of finish which is the hall-

mark ofthe master watch-
rq/OtlXi

makers. Audemars Piguet.

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One ofa kind, like the

jj person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. One leader, it

seems, will immediately

recognize another.

AudemarsRguet
Tbe master watchmaker.
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Blue-Chips Stocks

Post a Slight Gain

I V* AjMOTMFVwi

Dow Jams Awragas EUROPEAN FUTURES

Daily closings of the
Dow Jtmes industrial average
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Corrgnifd bv Our Staff From Dupaicha “It’s a sleeper," said Richard

NEW YORK — UA stocks. Meyer, bead of institutional trad-

buoyed by a robust government tng at Ladenburg Thalmann. not-

bond market, dosed mixed Mon- tug that it was typical for many

day despite plunges in overseas eq-

uity mantels.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

Monday trading sessions.

“The bond market has been up

all day. and that's helped," said

age ended at the session high of John Blair, head of equity trading

at County NatWest Securities.

N.Y. Stocks

3,33738, up 5.4(1

and Chevron lea

lints, with IBM
g the way.

“The reversal on Friday was over-

done. Things just stabilized”

Bond prices were buoyed by the

stumbling U.S. economy and

Standard & Poor's Index**
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It looks like von got some retail-
foreign stock prices.

i v m _ n Mnnv rnHm hnn otihvIM
bargain-bunting in (he Dow
names,” said Philip Smyth, an ana-

lyst at Birinyi Associates.

Many traders bod expected UA
stocks to plunge in response to

sinking overseas markets and be-

ComposHe
influsl rum
Finance

HMb Law Cta rav*

57452 57254 OT.14-M0

60.5plmu546.prav. iotas im*

.

upon tntOTMt B40S7

On Friday, the index had turn-
Ueved that the absence of partici-

Wed after initial gains of nearly 30 P"1* "W have hdPed stabilize

points to dose
after computer-

flooded the mar

NYSE Most Actlvos

*09.94 *0750 60855 —039
*8277 68053 *8247—853
*M58 67657 676-7* —122
63372 62876 63376 —456
46576 44L62 46451 —817
M658 5*121 543.92 —0+6

8J8 points

sdl orders

slocks.

The U.S. markets ignored bear-

ish trends in Japan, France and

Misti low Lmt cm- AMEX Stock Index

Broader market averages also re- Germany, traders said.

some of Friday's losses. Navistar International. Storage

Standard & Poor’s 500 index rose Technology, Hewlett-Packard,

0J54 point, to 419.42, but the Nas- Boeing, and Citicorp were the five

daq composite index slipped 0.59 most actively traded stocks on the

point, to 573.15.

Declining common stocks out-

UA composite list.

Storage Technology, down more

numbered advancers by a margin than 5 points on news of another

of 8 to 6 on the New York Slock delay in the Iceberg disk-array stor-
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UAL Opposes BritishAir-USAirHe .

ELK GROVE Illinois (Bloomberg) — United Airlines Monday^

came the last trf the thit* largestUAcamostooppose •pwpooodSTSJ

mafion investment in USAir by^tah Airway.

The UAL Carp, chairman. Stephen Wolf, asked tfteD^uiicnt of

Tranaponatico toblodt the British Acways-lgM w«n)ent, wttch

wwlJmake the British company the largest shareholder, unless UA
cjurkragain free access to British aim«^ '

“I have told our government that n it apptoves the proposedKtish

Airwavs-USAix traasaetkm without fits securing a fair, bataaoed e*,

chanoeoifoDDomimties for its carrios, itwwU hethenxstmanuoaui

miSe thatthe UA govenment has ever made in «r tranmortaiiqo^

Mr. Wolf wroto in a letter to employees. Delta Air Lines and America*

Airlines objected to the agreement on the same grounds.

?

h.t. i*3s —an
1955 1954 - 0X3
HX 1957 —057
N.T. 1959 —OlM

UGI Moves to AcquireQFB Partners
1 VALLEY FORGE Bsonsjdwnii (Reulw)—UGI Com^s^d h had

^•gnwt agreements with Quantum Chemical Corp- and a First aofum

iCorp. *mKote to acquire the eqiaty in QFB Panocxa. the main assets trf

(which are Petrolane lnc. and Peirokm: Gas Service LP. >. «!<:

UGI also said it would seek to compleie the resouctumig and aequisl-

"

After the restructuring end acquisition of Petrolane^U^̂ w^^^fly
own 89 percent of Amerigas Inc. down from the current 100 perron.

Amerigas will own hall of Pwrotane.

Mayand Woolworih EarningB Rise

Metals

Stock Indexes
FTSC 108 CLIFF®)SiwMRPtW

NEW YORK (UPI)— The May Department Stores Co. and Wait
worth Corp, two nugarUA rctaH firms, reported higher secood-quamr

earnings on Monday.
St. Louis-based May attributed its 16 percent increase to a oseUme

gain from the breakup of a limited partnership. Wootwortb said Ha 57

percent incomejump was due to the doting of underperforming stores.
20 Bondi
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Market Sales

Exchange age product, shows “the market's AMEX Most Actives

Trading on the Big Board picked very unforgiving,
-
* said Jim Ben-

up late in the day. but volume still a trader at BT Brokerage.
High LOW Last an-

totaled only 142 million shares. Navistar fell ^ to after set-

That is the lowest level since 146.64 ting a 52-week low of 1%. The stock

million shares changed bands on has been weak amid concerns
May 22, the Friday before the Me- about a union dispute.

moriai Day holiday. (Bloomberg, UPI)\

Dollar Edges Lower,

Central Banks Stay Out
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May, which operates 319 department stores including Lord A Taylor

and Foley’s and 3,403 discount shoe stores, said earnings rose to »5
million, from $82 miffion during theperiod a year earlier. At Woohrooh,
warnings rose to S33 million, from S21 million. •

P &G Posts Higher Sales and Profit
;

CINCINNATI (AP)— Procter & Gamble Co. reported a 12 percent *
rise in its fourth-quarter earnings worldwide Monday despite product

m *

investment costs and sluggish economies. ,

Worldwide earnings totaled $339 million on sales of $7.17 billion, up

from $304 minion on sales of $6.7 btUicm for the last quarter a yea?

earlier. The strong quarter helped P&G post a 6 percent inaease qt

earnings fca the fiMndal year ended June 30. The biggest yearly improve-

ment came overseas, where net eaminas increased 19 peroent.

cnodaycar
1 million.
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NYSE Diary •lactoded to the sates AOvret

S&P lOO Index OpRona

Bloomberg Susins- -Yew in the market as long as the dollar’s

NEW YORK—Tf pillar lost a decline was gradual

little more ground against the Last week. Bundesbank presi-

AdvoncmJr
D6Clined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New HWu
New Lam

Deutsche mark on Monday after dent Helmut Schlesinger said the
central banks failed to intervene to coordinated central bank interven-

hait the currency's slide. tion on Jnly 20 was merely to re-

Amoz Diary

“Although sentiment was bear- store “orderly markets" and the
ish all day, most people expected banks were not attempting to tar-
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Ford Chainnan Knows His Successor,

B A A N UK M

the centra] banks to intervene at get any specific level

tbe 1.4660-mark level" said a trad- don^ ^nk there’s enough

Foreign Exchange raove to warrant
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DEARBORN, Michigan (AFP)— Tbe president of Ford Motor CoJ
,
r i

4 ir|Wf||
Harold Poling, said Monday for the first time that be knew who hi| | f < l+1I#ifl 5 mi hi Harold Foung, said Monday for the first tune mat

a 5i% mb iS successor would be, but did not disclose the identity.

q
&1

5i ’ms m Mr. Poling is due to retire next year. In response to a reporter’s

Mm mo tii question at an event for ezm^oyecs, hie said: “We have a lot of talented

« fcw people at Ford Motor Co. We know irtiat we are going to do." .

38 11-9 W-15
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For the Record
Ed£e Anttr, co-fowdcr of the defunct Qvzy Edie Inc, was charged

DecfJ DecD DtcH OkH Dsn McN

—S! intervention," said Erik Lehtis,

er at Ci6dii Lyonnais. “When noth-
al *&*>**•

ing happened at this point, tradera
1 10

SK^«nin«7
"5i«.id any particular level it wants to

NASDAQ Diary A N —

- just kept on selling," she said,

i The dollar closed at 1.4633 DM,
down from 1.4780 DM on Friday.

It held op better against the Japa-
.nese currency, edging up to 127.925

yen from 127.75 yen.

1 Comments from Treasury Secre-

~taiy Nicholas F. Brady mat the

j United States was “not seeking to

3 DM. defend and is more concerned

7riday
a^°ut ^ rate °f change."

: japa- Barring significant intervention,

27.925 the dollar mil remain stuck be-

tween 1.46 and 1.48 DM until more

Secre- economic data arrives later in the

at the week, traders said,

ing to The dollar was little changed
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with racketeering conspiracy in a new indictment, the government anj 4
nounced. Mr. Antar faces 100 years in prison and fines of up to $16Q
million if found guilty. He was arrested in Israel on June 24. (Roam]
Pbar-Mor Inc^ the pharmacy chain troubled by sn allied $350 r- 3 :4

insider swindle, said Monday it would stop sdling sportswear and office

Chrysler Capital, a unit of Chrysler C
formerly the executive vice president and
president.

named William Bishc
‘ operating officer, as i

RisingSupplyHits OilPrices
U.S. FUTURES
Via AuocaHd Pmtt

NEW YORK — September crude oil futures ended lower Monday
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produce a lower doHar" failed to agamst most EuropeM eumaaes. after dipping bdow tbe $21 a band level, messunti by rising snpphr.
have any lasimg impact on themar- It edged lower toJ -3135 Swiss On theNew Yoric Mercantile Exchange, toe September coflttjtt end

0»an High Low Oase Ool

Grains

ket, traders said.

it edged tower to ij155 Swiss On theNew York Mercantile Exchange, the September contract ended
f
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and at $21.02 a barrel down 20 cents from Friday and off the day’s low of«—-‘qjrady made a comment about slipped to 4.9490 French francs $20.95.- ..

J
...

J

not wanting to see a lower dollar, from 4.9860 francs. Ofl prices retreated on evidence of generous supply at a time when the
‘•yd tiKyjnst threw it back in his rosc 10 SI.93 15 from sluggishperfomianceof the Western economies isseen as likely tobrake

said Catl Amcnddfl* an as- S1.9275. demflod for pctrotciuiL
sistant vice president at Bayerische In London earlier, the dollarwas The Middle East Economic Survey, a newsletter, reported that cal
-Hypotheken- und Wechsd-Bank. sUghtly firmer, at 1.4675 DM. up output by the Organization of the Petroleum Enxnting Countries

; Some traders said the central from 1.4585 DM on Friday, and at reached 24.145 million barrels daily in July. It said that there had been a
. banks were not likdy to intervene 128.03 yen, up from 127.61 yen. •‘hefty” increase since June of 415,000 bauds.
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SGE SubsidiaryBuys
Europe’sAvis Lease
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% — General Electric
ftt.«

L
GE Capital Fleet Services

imit -has acquired the car-leasing
jnd fl«( management activities <5
Avis Europe PIC, the companies
'said Monday.

The subsidiary. Avis Lease, has
assets of about $950 nuffion, and
,120.000 vehicles under contract in
44 European countries.

\ GE Capital Fleet said it bad also
acquired the tight to the Avis Lease
-tome, which it will continue to use
in Europe. The financial terms of
Jbe transaction were not rijsrin$fd

_

.i DTeteren NV of Belgium syid
that shareholders of CQva Hold-
ings PLC, the D'leterea subsdiary
that holds 100 percent of Avis Eu-
rope, had subscribed to a £50 mil-
ton ($963 milhon) subordinated
loan issue following thewh

Avis Europe was spun off from
its U.S. parent in 1986, when the
Cental car concern underwent a le-
veraged buyout
v D’leterea has a 65 percent stake
In CQva. General Motors Corp.
holds 26 percent and Avis Inc. 9
percent.

The sale will allow CQva to pay
off the debt associated with the
purchase of Avis Europe in 1989.

DTeteren said.

GE Capital Fleet said the addi-
tion of the Avis unit made ft the

'Barges L corporate fleet-manage-
ment company in the world, with

over 620,000 vehicles under leasing

and fleet-management contracts.

Avis Europe will continue short-

m

tenn car rental operations, the an-
nouncement said.

The European activities of Avis
Lease, based in Brussels, have an-
nual revenue of about $576 million
tod employ about 1,000 people
47 offices throughout Europe.
GE Capital Fleet Sendees is pi

of General Electric Capital, which
has various financial activities, and
specializes in the financing of
fleets, the management of mamte-
Otoce and assistance in the event of
accident. (AFP, Reuters)

* VW Cats Workweek
Volkswagen AG said Monday ft

had agreed with unions to reduce
the workweek at its domestic plants
by one hour, to 36 hours, begnming
Apnl I, 1993, Reuters reported
from Woifburg, Germany.
A company statement said work-

ers on the normal, two-shift system
would work seven hours and 36
minutes each shift, 12 minutes less
than before. Workers on the three-
shift system will continue to work
eight hours. Individuals will arrive

at the 36 weekly hours by having 12
JftHrfv rirmol /love nff «L. ima*

Italy Sell-Off: Where’s the Market?

Banks Seen EndingUp With Bulk ofPrivatized Shares
- AFP-ExielNem

MILAN — Italy's major banks win probably
have to hold the bulk of the shares bong sold

through privatization, analysts predicted Monday,
because of the stock market's weakness.

"Hie depressed Italian stock irartai cannot

;

sibly absorb tnDjons of Era worth of shares
wiD soon be issued through privatization,” said

Fabrizio Mambrctti of Gamba Azzotri. ‘The only
substantial source of privatizatica funding is the

major banks, winch are undergovarameit control"

Tbeprivatization program call* for the sale of
73 trillion ($6.7 billion) lire of shares this year in

order to cm the deficit. The sak of real estate and
corporate assets between 1993 and 1995 is dated to

raise an additional 42 trillion lire.

Italy hopes to earn 4 trillion lire by the end of

1992 by selling stakes in Istitnto per la JRkonstru-
zione Industrials, the industrial hrJHmg company
Eote Nazionale Idrocabori, the state energy com-
pany; Ente Nazionale per I’Encrgia Ekctocca, a
power company, and Instituo Nazionale defle As-
ricurazioni, an insurer.

The government is either a shareholder in such

major hanks as Credito Italiano and Banca Com-
merciale Italians through holding companies, or

appoints banks’ management.

Mr. Mambrctti said, “The banks will hand the

government cash for the shares and then have to

wah for the stock market to pick tip to sell them to

investors.”

He agreed with other analysts who believe the

stock market was unlikely to pick up in the medi-
um term without some major tax incentives.

The banks, whose portfolios are often pa*dl

with unsold shares from IB-fated inKterwritmgs tbai

they were pressured into supporting, will probably
have to bold onto privatization shares for quite a

while since the Milan stock exchange shows no sign

of hmninem recovery, a bank economist said.

Bat Guido Rossi, general manager of Asriconh
zioni Generali SpA. said the stock market would
he irrelevant to the privatizations because it was
too weak and bad no realistic chance of revival

even after the introduction of tax incentives.

“People forget dun the stock market is the least

used of the sources of finance," he said. He added
that be believed the banks would be the big force

behind the privatization program.

The change will only affectVWs
six domestic plants, with around
125,000 employees. By OcL I,

1995, VW and its unions have
agreed weekly working hours
should drop to 35 hours.

Separately, VW said its deliver-

ies of vehicles for the sax months
ended June 30 rose 53 percent, to
1.86 million from the year-eaitier

period.

Housing Unit Aids WestLB’s Profit
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

DUSSELDORF — West-
dcutsche T-*mteshanlf Girozentrale

on Monday reported a 253 percent

rise in fust-half group operating

profit, helped by the inclusion of

results from a bousing construction
agency.

“Despite the still difficult inter-

est rale situation and slowing eco-

nomic growth, we have improved

ins Groiif

1 jovalisti

ILK. Consumers Continue to Pare Debt
Compiled by Oar Sufi From Dispatches

LONDON— Outstanding consumer credit fefl

a seasonal)-
- *' -v

in June, the Central Statistics Office reported
Monday, as British households continued a trend
of debt reduction.

The drop in June, to a total of £29.862 trillion,

followed a £19 million decline in May and was the

largest since December, the statistics office said.

The June decline far exceeded a consensus mar-
ket forecast of £23 million. Consumer credit has

now declined in 10 of the last 1 1 months.

“It is now abundantly clear that the consumer is

not about to spend more and lead Britain oat of

recession," saki Nick Parsons, bead of the treasury

advisory group at the Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce.

The decrease was posted despite a month-on-
moBth rise in new consumer loans, which totaled

£4.15 billion in June, up from £3.77 billion in May.
Net consumer lending in June fefl £55 million,

following a £68 nriQion rise in May, the statistics

officesakLNetconsumer lending takes imoaccount
banks* revaluation of debts, mainly write-offs.

In a separate report, the Confederation of Brit-

ish Indurby said that pay raises in Britain in the

second quarter averaged 43 percent for the third

quarter in a row. (AFP. Bloomberg, AFX. Reuters)

French Construction Off

The volume of business in the French construc-

tion industry fell significantly in the second quar-

ter, for both large and small projects, according to

the national statistical office, INSEE, Bloomberg
Business News reported from Paris.

No improvement is forecast for the months
ahead and furtherjob cots are likely, INSEE said,

reporting cm its survey of 2,000 construction busi-

nesses.

The proportion reporting their recent level of

activity as weak rather than strong rose considera-

bly, with the difference between the two sets of

respondents rising to 46 percentage points on a

seasonally adjusted basis in July from 29 points in

April. INSEE said.

our profits," said Friedel Netiber,

the bank’s chief executive.

Group operating profit rose to

584 million Deutsche marks ($395

mflUon) in the half. Group partial

operating profit, excluding profit

for trading on the bank's own ac-.

count, rose 24 percent, to 470 mil-!

bon DM.
Without the contribution of

WobnungsbaufOrderungsanstalt,
the bousing agency that was con-

solidated within the WestLB at the
beginning of the year, group oper-

ating profit would have risen only

11.1 percent.

The bank outperformed Germa-
ny’s largest banks. Commerzbank
posted a 17.4 percent rise in operat-

ing profit for the half, and
Dresdner Rank reported a 15 per-

cent gain. Deutsche Bank’s profit

fefl 33 percent in the same period.

WestLB also said it expected

1992 group operating profit to ex-

ceed its 1991 performance, despite

the “difficult environment,”
Mr. Neuber said profit growth

was especially noticeable in the

area of loans to diems. Overall
lending rose 11.7 percent in the

half, to 1123 billion DM, mainly
because of an increase in credits to

German firms, private clients and
German public authorities.

The bank also said its earnings

had been boosted in the first half

by higher returns in its interest rate

business and sharply higher trading

profits.

Comparisons for the first half

were made with figures represent-

ing one-half of I991's total profit.

Net interest earnings rose 173
percent, to 1308 billion DM. Net
earnings on commissions rose 14.4

percent, to 172 millioa DM, while

administrative costs climbed 16.4

percent, to 547 million DM.

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFP)

Polygram

To Buy U.S.

Film Firm
ComptkdbyOtr StaffFrom Dtytrtha

AMSTERDAM — Polyj

NV, 80 percent owned by
Electronics NV, said Monday it

would expand its film production
business by acquiring a5I perns!
stake in bioscope; a profitable,

kw-budget Hollywood company.
Polygram wfll initially pay $35

mininn for (he majority qaki» and
for the services of Imascope’s

chairman, Ted Field, and dnef op-
erational officer, Robert Cort. The
companies said they hoped tocom-
plete the deal by September.

Interscope's cost-to-revcnue ra-

tio is betto than the industry aver-

age, and the $16 million average
cost of its films is well below the
industry norm. Polygram said. The
ton is to continue producing low-
cost films, it said.

Interscope has made more than
25 movies, including titles such as

“Cocktail" and “Three Men and a
Baby." which have generated reve-

nues of about $1 billion ova the
last eight yean.
The agreement calls for Intere-

cope to produce eight fibm in the

next two years, rising to as many as

10 in 1997.

Provisions in the contract allow

Polygram to limit its woriting capi-

tal exposure if existing production
units and Inlersoope perform sig-

nificantly bekw expectations, Po-

said.

L week. Philips posted second-
quartergroup net income of 82 mil-

lion gadders ($49 million), down
from 552 millioa a year earlier.

Meanwhile, Ian McLeod, an an-

alyst at County NatWest in Lon-
don. downgraded Rnlips to “sell"

from “bold," saying the Dutch
electronics company had dressed

up weak second-quarter earnings

“with the help of significant prop-

erty gains."

Mr. McLeod cut his net earnings

forecasts for Philips to 670 million

guilders from 750 million for 1991
(Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX)
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Very briefly:

• GhmzAG has signed an agreement with Pinanlt SA to acquire its bony
Group subsidiary, France’s leading wood-processing firm.

Prims InmobOtfriaSA, a Spanish real estatecompany controlled by (he
Kuwait Investment Office, on Monday began malting interest payments
under a debt moratorium plan presented to creditors last week.

• UNI Storebrand A/S said its board of representatives approved a new
board of directors; Anders Eckhoff, an Oslo lawyer, is the new chairman.

• National Westminster Bank PLC intends to buy the business of
Continental Bank NA's Milan branch; no financial details were given.

• The European Community made permanent its anti-dumping duties on
imports of South Korean car radios.

• Air LiquMe SA's first-half sales were little changed from a year earlier,

at 15.4 billion French francs (S3.2 billion).

• Aijjo Wiggins Appleton PLC sales totaled £13 billion (S23 billion) in

the first half, up fractionally from a year earlier.

• Sori£t£ Finanri&e Agacbe reported consolidated revenue of 10.9 billion

French francs in the fust half, down from 13.6 billion a year earlier.

• Norsk Hycfro A/S said several companies have sought to acquire Us 44
percent stake in Freia Marabou, which has sought permission to increase

its quota of foreign shareholders.
Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg

STOCKS: Shares in European Markets Trip After Prices Take Another Dive in Tokyo
(Conthmed from first finance page)

in Tokyo and elsewhere in Europe.

Meanwhile, in Asia. Kfichio Wa-
tanabe, deputy prime minister of

Japan, wanted at a meeting of gov-

ernment and ruling party leaden
that Tokyo share prices would fall

further if the economy was not gjv-

ena boost.

“If nothing is done, it will fall to

13,000 yen quickly," Mr. Watan-

abe, who also is foreign minister,

was quoted as saying by govern-

ment sources.

His view was echoed by Yoshiro
Mori, chairman of themlmg Liber-

al Democratic Party’s policy affairs

research council, who told the

meeting that the government
should lute large-scale fiscal mea-
sures to boost the economy.

Internationa] Trade and Indus-

try Minister Kazo Watanabe told

the meeting, at Prime Minister Kn-
chi Mjyazawa's official residence,

that small-scale measures would
not be effective enough now to

stimulate the economy.
Finance Minister Tsutomn Hala

was criticized by others at the meet-

ing for failing to take effective fis-

cal steps to boost the economy and
share prices, party sources said.

At a news conference after To-
kyo trading ended, Mr. Hata said

he was considering all possible

measures to revive the stock mar-

ket He said he believed the market
should rebound once signs of eco-

nomic recovery emerged.

Mr. Hala said, however, that

there were no measures that the

Finance Ministry could “adopt di-

rectly that would influence the

market" And be added, “Stock

prices should be decided in the

stode market"

Elsewhere in Aria, share prices in

Hong Kong closed marginally

higher in quiet trading. The
Sag Index, the market’s key it

cator of blue chips, finished at

5,87434.

(Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg. AFX)

K*

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p-m. New York time.

This list compfled by the AP. constate of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms ofdollar value, tt is

updated twfoe a year.
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li Engineers Deal
For Hutchison Cash
By Laurence Zuckerman

lmenmkmei Benda Tribute

:
HONG KONG — Li Ka-shing

surpnsed investors on Monday
withaplan to raise4.4biQiOD Hone
Kong dollars ($568 million) fra
Hntdrisoo Whampoa Ltd by tap-
ping the stock market and his flag-
ship company, Cheung Kong
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There rave been persistent ru-
mors that Mr. Li would seek capital
ter Hutchison either through a
rights offering to current share-
holders or a new stock issue, bat his
strategy seems to be a hybrid.
Cheung Kong, which now holds

40.2 percent of Hutchison, is to buy
300 million new shares at a price of
1450 dollars each, a discount of
nearly 4 percent to the Monday
dosing pnee of 15.50 dollars.

.
It wul then sell 179.8 minimi ex-

isting shares of Hutchison to un-
identified private investors at the
same price, maintaining its hold-
ings at 402 percent.
Ihe companies said the new

funds would be used to retire

Hutchison's bank debt.

The announcement followed the
announcement of a surprising half-

year loss and a 20 percent cut in

dividend by Hutchison last week,
brought on by a 5183.7 mflfion pro-

vision for the company’s holding in

Husky OQ Ltd. of Canada.
- Like all of Mr. Li’s moves, the

deal was quickly examined by Hong
King’s financial community, which

concluded, as usual, that Mr. Li was
devedy featbearing his own nest

“I don’t think people, win like

this because it provides quite a lot

of benefits to Cheung Kong and
l .j
" mid {Camming Wong, an ana-

lyst at S.G. Warburg Securities.

Mr. Wongand several otherana-

lysts noted the 120 million addi-

tional shares to be acquired by
Cheung Kong is the same number
covered by the first of two tranches

of warrants that the company is-

sued on Hutchison stock last year.

At that time, die Hang Kong
stock market was depressed, and

observers speculated Mr. Li was tak-

ingmoney outof equities becausehe

behoved thing* would get worse.

Since then, however, the Hong
Kong market has become one erf

the best performers in the world,

rand there is considerably more en-
'

thusiasm in the local business com-

! munity about the colony’s econom-

ic future after h reverts to China’s

sovereignty in 1997.

Mr. U himself recently signed
1

letters of intent for his first

cant investments on the

Recently, as a spate of bad news
has been amiomcedhy Hutchison,

investors havebegunlosay that/Mr.

TAIWAN:
A Shaky Opening

(Continued from first finance p

mg what we can do in the future,"

be said.

The Ministry of Economic Af-

fairs has said it intended to press

ahead with the privatization ofChi-

na Steel, selling 16 percent more of

the company nest year, though it is

not dear how modi of that wiQ be

made available to foreigners.

The privatization program is

part of ure government's ambitious

financial liberalization, but it is

also crucial to its {dans to finance a

$303 billion six-year plan to re-

vamp Taiwan's overtaxed and un-

derdeveloped infrastructure.

China Steel and several other

Swctive privatization candi-

are among Taiwan’s biggest

corporations, too large to be ab-

sorbed by the domestic market

alone. But the government has not

fuDy opened the island’s financial

market to foreigners, licensing only

a limited number of international

brokers and making it difficult to

move foreign exchange in and oat

erf the country.

Global depositary receipts,

which represent underlying shares

but trade over the counter in Inter-

nationa] financial centers, would

appear to bea perfect way for Tai-

wan to reach foreign investors.

But international brokers say

Taiwan's financial restrictions

make it difficult for foreign inv»-

tors to move bade and forth be-

tween local China Sted shares and

theGDRs, keeping the prices of the

two in line.

McanwhDe, a clause allowing the

China Sted GDRs to be converted

to shares after three montns,

i along with the prospect of millions

of doDan worth of new spann-
ing next year, is depressing China

StecPs local share price-

“It wasjust a bit too ambitious,

said Peter Korz. chief repres®»-

live for Baring Securities Ltd. A
lot of this GDR is swishing

around."

Mr. Kmzsaid it was unfortunate

that the foreign issue was placed

before the domestic. Foreigners

took up the receipts and then local

investors did not exercise thdr op-

tions to buy the new local shares,

encooragmg many foreigners tosefl

out once trading began, be said.

John Pngte
,

president of Hoare

Covert Securities Taiwan Ltd-, om
of the few brokers not to pve the

GDR a “buy” recommendation,

said that in their enthusiasm for a

near product, many brokws ig-

nored the company’s fundamen-

tals. Although it is weH-managed,

Qrinn Steel"** been losingmarket

share in recent years, a trad mat

will continue in the future as Tai-

wan lowers its import tariffs in a

bid to join General Agreement cm

Tariffs and Trade, he said.

Ij was defiberatehr depressing the
share price in order to discourage
holders from redeeming thdr war-
rantswhen they comedue in Match.

.Now, with the exercise price of
13.60 Hong Kong dollars clearly in
the money, analysts say Mr. Li is
obtaining the shares lie needs to
cover the warrants at an extremely
attractive price.

“The market has gone op a lot in
one and a half years, and yet be is
able to get shares at $14.90” Mr.
Wong observed. “It’s very sharp
financial planning."

Pamela Bonnie, an analyst with
Barclays deZoeteWedd Securities,
said die news was positive for
Hutchison in the long term even
though it may displease minority
shareholders.

She estimated the share purchase
represented nearly 40 percent of the
net cash Cheung Kong wfll have by
the end of the year. Tfs prettydear
that Li sees the future of the compa-
ny as padtive. otherwisehewouldn’t
spend the money," she

Manila Ends ForeignrExehange Curbs
Compiled by Our Stiff Frm Dispotthes

MANILA — President Fidel V. Ramos
said Monday the Philippines would drop aD
foreign-exchange restrictions hi a Wd toW-
ster exports and increase foreign investment.

The decision, which the Central Bank said

would take effect by Sept 1, will lift r^sul*-

dons that had required exporters to sdl 60
at erf their forrign-adiarige earnings to

There wQl be no restrictions on moving
pesos in and ant erf the country, and Filipino

indmdaals and companies wiU beallowed to

invest up to $1 triOHon ayear abroad without
prior approval

He said.the move was a signal of his com-
nuUBenl to liberalize the Philippine economy
and would make the country’s foreign-ex-

change policy comparable to those of Hong
Kong, StngppnfTe »tv< Tnitonwciii and mm>
liberal than those of Malaysia, Thailand and
South Korea.

This certainly is a strong signal to die
international community that wemeFHipinos
are serious, if not more serious, in opening our
doors to foreign investment," Mr. Ramos said.

Business executives, who have been wait-

ing for new initiatives from the six-week-dd

Ramos government, welcomed the an-
nouncement and said they hoped it would
prompt more liberalization.

“For the economy, this is very good be-

cause it should bring down the peso, tints

making Philippine exports more competitive

and improving the climate for foreign invest-

ment," said Conrad Andres, an analyst with

Asia Equity.

Ex-Soviet Republics

Set CurrencyPlans
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW—Two framer Soviet republics

an Monday unveiled plans to introduce thdr
own currencies.

Azerbaijan on Saturday wfll introduce the

manat, which win be worth 10 rabies (19
cents), the Interfax news agency quoted
Prime Minister Vakhid Ahxnedov as saying.
Meanwhile, Tajikistan has reached a pre-

liminary agreement with Banknote Co. of

Canada to print its new currency. ITAR-Tass
reported, ft was not dear when Tajikistan

planned to introduce the currency, which
may be called the somon. (AP, AFX)

Mr. Andres predicted the peso would ease

to about 26 pesos lo the dollar, from its

current level of nearly 25 pesos to the dollar.

The government of framer President Cora-

zon C Aquino partially liberalized foreign-

exchange regulations in December, allowing

the retention of 40 percent of foreign-ex-

change earnings. Previously, those with for-

eign-currency earningc had been allowed to

keep rally 2 percent.

Aimdio Pcnquet, chairman of die Philippine

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, said a
weaker peso would trigger a surge in expats.

“We can expect the economy to take off

and to improve by the year-end,
-
he said.

Herbert Schumacher, the president of the
European Chamber ofCommerce in Manila,

said fie saw a more favorable picture emerg-

ing for exporters, but added that thdr major
concern was the exchange rate:

“It sets the tone for what the new adnrinis-

tration wants'to achieve, a deregulated mar-
ket,*' Mr. Schumacher said. “I bope the inter-

national community sees it in that light"

Separately, Mr. Ramosoo Monday accept-

ed the resignation of his executive secretary

and energy adviser, Peter Gamicbo.
No reason was given for Mr. Ganucho’s

departure.

(UPJ. Bloomberg, Berners, AFP)

Indonesia Stokes Market for Its New, Cleaner f
Enviro-Coal9

I Investor’s Asia 1
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Exchange Index Monday Prev. %
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Hong Kong Hang Song 5,87154 5,850.93 +0.40

Singapore Straits Times Closed 1,424-59 -

Sydney AK Ordinaries 1,59230 1,586.70 +0.35

Tokyo Nikkei 225 1546634 15,518.27 -2.91

Kuala Lumpur Composite 595.16 597.11 -0.33

Bangkok SET 755.45 764.43 -1.17

Seoul Composite Stock 507.88 494.35 +2.74

Taipei Weighted Price 3^51.73 4.030-73 -1.96

Manila Composite 1,445.65 1,462.76 -1.17

Jakarta Stock index NJL 312-73 •

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,523.20 1,543-35 -1.31

Bombay National Index 1.193.87 1.173.23 +1.76

Sources: Routers. AFP lilkiiuliiiitil IkiiJj liihm.

Very briefly:

By Matthew L. Wald
Neta York Tima Serdee

marketing coal from a huge depart in Borneo
that has 80 percent less sulfur than the clean-

est U-S. cou, allowing it to be blended with
dirtier coal and burned without smokestack

it used to control add ram.

burned, the Borneo coal produces
less carbon dioxide than most coals. Carbon
dioxide is believed to contribute to the

“greenhouse effect," which could alter the

earth's dimate. If using the new coal elimi-

nated the need for “scrubbers” that d«m
coal smoke, even less carbon dioxide would
be created because the chemical process of

removing sulfur from coal smoke also re-

leases carbon dioxide.

Analysts are puzzled by the deposit in the

Indonesian portion of the island of Borneo,

which they Sty is the deanest ever analyzed.

Tt is pretty amazing coal,” said Hugh W.
Smith, director of fuels at Tampa Electric

Qx, in Florida, which burned tens of thou-

sands of tons of it as a test this year. Tt has

some very different characteristics from a lot

of the coals we’ve looked aL”
Another specialist, A. Denny Ellennan,

an«t Environmental Policy Research

executive director of the Center for Energy
licy Research at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, said

such low-sulfur coal was “very desirable for

all sorts of I

The coal is so dean, 'Mr. Ellennan said,

that it is “like solid natural gas from a sulfur

dioxide standpoint." Natural gas is almost

free of sulfur, and some utilities are turning
to that fuel to replace high-sulfur coaL
The Indonesian mimng • company, PT

Adaro, has been digging out the clean coal

fraabout a year at a mine in South Kaliman-
tan, near the town of Tanjung. The area gets

about eight feet (243 centimeters) of rain

each year, and may have been even wetter

over the tens of millions of yeais it took to

form the coaL The rain may hare played a
role in the deposit’s exceptional purity.

PT Adaro is now producing only about 2
million ions a year, but output is scheduled

to rise to 8 million in coining years and
eventually reach about 20 million.

The company is marketing the fuel as

“enviro-coaL"

A key question is whether more such dean

coal is waiting to be found. PT Adaro has
identified about 2 billion tons of the coaL
The United States produces about 1 billion

tons a year.

Coal specialists say that the Branco mine,

while modest in size, could supply power
stations in the United States that are strag-

gling to meet dean air rales, and could also

threaten some U.S. exports of coaL

The Indonesian coal can fill a niche; «*id

Rafad A. VIDagran of Shearsan 1ehman
Brothers. “We’re going to find stiff competi-

tion getting coal into the Pacific rim," he said

Modest quantities of the dean coal have
already been sold to Japan, as well as to

Spain and Scandinavia, said Frederick Mur-
rell, the U.S. representative of PT Adaro.

• Coca-Cola AmatB Lid, a bottler and soft-drink distributor, said first-

half net profit after onetime items fell 35.5 percent, to 13.6 million

Australian dollars (S10 million), citing the recession and poor weather.

• Austrafia said it hopes to keep the budget deficit for the year that began
July 1 to below 16 billion dollars, compared with 9J billion dollars a year
earlier; the budget for the current year will be released next Tuesday.

• Bougainville Copper Ltd. of Papua New Guinea, which is 53.6 percent
owned by the Australian resources concern CRA Ltd. reported a loa of
138 million kina ($1.4 minion) for the six months ended June 30.

• Hitachi Lid is planning to export flat-screen television sets and will

soon start sample shipments to Taiwan and Europe; the company also

said it would market cellular phones in China, mainly in the southern
Fujian and Guangdong provinces, starting this autumn.

• Electric Power Development Co. of Japan will give desulfurization

technology to two coal-powered electricity plants in (Aina: concerns over

the effects of arid rain from China spurred the move, a spokesman said

• Hyundai Heavy Industries Co. woo an order worth $300 million from
Saudi Arabia's state-run shipowner. Vela, for three supertankers.

AFX Bloomberg. Room. AFP
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Japan Group’s Suit to Test Fair Trade
The Associated Press

TOKYO—A group calling fra tough anti-trust

action said Monday it would file a $47 million

damage suit tins week in a case that could test

Japanese commitments to the United Stales to

work for fairer trade.

The suit involves alleged dtmgo, or bid-rigging

consultations, among 66 companies in Saitama

Prefecturenorth ofTokyo in $625 million worth of

public-works projects.

Japan’s Fair Trade Commission ruled in May
that the consultations were illegal and ordered the

construction nompamas stop colluding and to

pay a fine to be deterauned later. But the derision

was viewed as a victory for the companies because

it ruled out filing a criminal complaint.

Mr. Iwald said the suit seeks to recover from the

commies fhr £47 minion difference that allegedly

existedbetween the fair price on the projectsand the
higfter price thar resulted from the hid-riggmg. He
said akeygoal of the suitwas to force the £mr Trade
Commission IQ prodnne doormanf* from it* investi-

gation that would support the damage riaim

Under U.S. prcsspe, the Fair Trade Commission

said in 1991 that it would cooperate with court
‘

requests for documents. But that cooperation does

not extend to documents that deal with intend
FTC procedures. ..

-

Taiwan Aerospace Said

lbBold Talks WithBAe
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan Aerospace

Corp. is in talks with British Aero-

space PLC on possible cooperation

in building passenger jets seating

more than 100 passengers, industry

sources said Monday. The Taiwan
company declined to comment.

Several major aerospace compa-
nies, mchirfmg the Airbus consor-

tium and Boeing Co., have ex-

pressed interest in the possibility of

ventures with Taiwan Aerospace,

which is 29 percent owned by the

government.-
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Pitching Cools Off,

Pirates Win a 10th

On Merced’s 4 KBIs
'Jt .• * '

* '
.

• -.4. ?

-V- A.*' 2 More BrettRBIs mmmiws

Help Rayah Win QUEBEC (A?) — John Kordic. 27, a Hodcw Lerafe

-enforecr who had battled alcohol prebtaa. h« dad ift» baa*

subdued by police officers in a Quebec<^ nx«cl iootp.

v a- -
r *r fe»r MHT . Mmt canfrented Dora

TheAssociated Press

The Associated Press

Pitching had been the biggest

reason for the Pittsburgh Pirates'

nine-game winning streak. In the

10th triumph, it was Orlando Mer-
ced’s baL
“We’ve got to pick each other

up,” Merced said Sunday after
' driving in four runs in a 7-5 victory

over the Cardinals in St. Louis.

The Pirates’ winning streak is

their season high and their longest

NATIONAL LEAGUE

since they won 11 in a row in 1978.

The dub reoord is 16 straight, set in

1909.

The NL East leaders also have

beaten the Cardinals 10 consecu-
tive times and 12 of 14 this season.

The Pirates completed their second
four-game sweep in as many week-
ends against the Cardinals, beating

them four in a row at Busch Stadi-

um for the first time since 1983.

The Cardinals scored only 13

runs in the 10-game losing streak to

Pittsburgh and getting more than

two runs for the first time in the

slump didn't help.

“We're playing real good base-

ball and things are going well for

the team," Merced said “It just

happens the team we're playing is

t^e Cardinals."

. Twelve of his 44 RBIs have come
against the Cardinals. He hit a two-
run double in the first inning Sun-
day, a sacrifice fly in the third and
got an infield hit on a slow roller

that stopped on the third-base line

for another RBI in the fifth.

Chicago handed visitingNew York'

its sixth straight loss. Eight of the

Cubs' 12 hits were for extra bases,

starting with Joe Girardi’s fly to

right m the second tuning that

Daryl Boston misjudged for a tri-

ple.

Min -earlier games, reports on
whichappearedinsomeMonday edi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribune:

Braves 10, Dodgers 3: In Atlan-

ta, Sid Bream drove in four runs
against Los Angeles for the second

consecutive game and Tom (Ra-
vine won has Uth straight derision

as he pitched the Braves to their

ninth consecutive victory.

Cfamte 7, Reds 1: Matt Williams

bomcred and drove in four runs as

San Francisco won in CSncmnati,

which got only three hits.

Expos &, PHBies 2: Gary Carter

hit bis 26th home ran in Veterans

Stadium, the most there by a visit-

ing player, as Montreal won in

m

Dave Stewart had a tough time

getting George Brett out, but he
expects thai particular difficulty to

continue:

“At 50 years old, he'll be tough

to get out. He’s always been tougiv

and he always will be," Stewart

said after Brett's two-nm double

upped Ms lUDs-batted-in total to

1.500 in the Kansas City Royals’ 5-

2 victory Sunday over the Athletics

in Oakland.

Brett's two-out hit in the third

leftMm in 34ih place rat the career

list, nine behind Mickey Mantle.

Bosk) allowed six hits in seven

innings, struck out three and
walked two. Doug Henry threw a

hides* ninth for his 23d save in 2d

chances

Marinos 6, Rangers 5: Tino

Martinez singled with the bases

loaded in the 14th as Seattle, play-

ing at home, got help from Texasm
ending a seven-game losing streak.

Edgar Martinez reached second

on third baseman Dean Palmer's

fielding error and took third when

Matt WMtesde threw a wild pitch

over the head of catcher Ivan Ro-

mgftt «ier oranne a ogrotmua*m
Police said Konfic was then put in an ambulance ttfljM o*dai nma

to a hospital An autcjfly Sunday afternoon found Kordic Mottag
failure related to malfunctioning of thehcart

FIFA:Maradona DisputeContinues
. . H jJli - - -- - —

WUi ye unanc iu uu»j an «u -r—
Swedish naiinnsi team’s physician, Jan Ekatrand, said Monday. - -

Brofin iqjuied his right knee after colliding with another puyor daring

Sweden’s match against Australia- at tbeOmapfes.

The Swedish sum federation said Monday thaimtcraaijcnal ttntar

n -W-
Kevin Appier, who beat the Ath-

letics for the first time in three

AMERICAN LEAGUE

johnny Ekstram had been transferred to the English premier dfctaioQ

,

dub Qtdsea from IFK Gothenburg. No details were mm,
• A quick solution to Diego Maradona's contractual dispute with the

’

- VI nnliUv nVA'a MHmI mm., i. .

letics for the first time in three

starts this season, stopped the A's

Mi Etabu/nr Modm! PK»

Barry Bomb scored a hard nm for the Pirates in the first inning.

Appier, who has won 10 of 11

dedsons, allowed two runs and
three hits in 616 innings with a sea-

son-high six walks and four strike-

outs.

Brewers 4, Twins h BJ. Surboff

got three hits in Milwaukee as

Quia Bobowon tab fourth straight

since the AO-Star break, giving

Minnesota its fifth loss in six

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

SonFrandKo 52 9 am
Houston 48 A3 >133

Lm Angelas 48 A4 Ali

Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Padres 4, Astros 3: In San Diego,
Gary Sheffield got two hits for the

sixth straight game and Jerald Clark

Mta tic-breaking, two-run homer in

the eighth against Houston.

Craig Biggjo homered on the

lost pitch of the game from Craig
Lefferts, but the Padres bounced
back and matched their longest

winning streak of the season. They
are 7-0 at home against Houston
this season Mowing their four-

game sweep.

Cubs 6, Mets 2: Mike Haxkey
scattered six hits in six innings and

Bad Dtvblaa
W L Pet

Toronto 85 48 JW
Bammora 83 48 .580

AlUNWPUifM 80 50 J4S
Boston 52 58 ATS
patron 32 51 MO
New York 51 80 AS)
Ocvaland 49 82 AC

West DMAxi
OoUand 87 44 M4

Mlnnasato 84 47 sn
C2dcaaa 57 52 J23
Texas 57 St JOS
KraisasClty SO 81 .450

California 49 83 ASt
Seattle 43 70 J81

NATIOHAL LEAGUE
EastDMsian

W L PCI.

Pittsburgh 83 48 J88
Montreal 80 52 538
CNcaoo 55 55 JOB
Mew York 51 99 464
St Loati 51 80 .459

PtaUadebMa 47 85 JQD
Wastwebloa

Atknta 87 42 J15
Onctmafl 63 47 573
sanDleao 82 51 549

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Toronto sm no wa-a * a
outran obi aw ota-* ia g

weAa. EkJitwm <81, Hantaan (71 ond Krtorr;

Hens, Klety <71 and TettJaton. W—Haoa, l-O.

L—WWB, 84. HR—Detroit. Fryman (171.

aamkiM ho no no —i 7 •
BaHtmora IH IN K8 1—3 H •

na iiuHmn)

Nichols. Wkdcander <«. Power (8). Ullkwlaf
(HI. Plunk (in end Alomar; Sutoflffe.&Davia

m aid Tacfcottw—Oovta, 4-2. L-Pamur, 1-3.

Barton MB NO MB—0 1 B
New Tort 3M IN OSx—6 12 1

Haakoflv Horns (7), Irvtnc (8) end Pena;
MUteDa, Farr (8) and Stanley,w—AUlHeUa,
l-O. b—Heskatti «-»- Sv—Farr (18).

Mimsato IN ii> NM 8 1
Mhmrim 111 BBI Bta—4 IB •
west, Edens (8) and Harper; Baa to. Fetters

(8)

, Hewv (91 and SwrhoK.W—Bosta, 104. lo-
west. 0-1- Sv—Henry (23).

Kansas Cltv IB M B2B-8 1

Oakland Ml 018 BOB—3 9 •
AMtanMatnonla (7),Baranauer (7],Mant-

oomenr (V) and Mavna; Stewart. Horsman
(9) end SfnWndLW—Anoler, 134. L—State-

eet.84k.9u—Montoomery C2W. HRs—Kansas
atv, Jefferies II); OaUsnd, Baines (W).
Tanas IH « a M St—S is l

Seattle DO BN MB OH «1-8 12 >
04 taUmn)

Bahama. Nana (81. Room (7), Burns (81,

WhKodde 03) and PetrallL Rodriguez 111);

Fbtiar. Grant (81. Nelson (81. Barton (lit.

Janas 02) and Parrish, w—Janes. 3-2 L—
WMlalde. 0-1. HRs—Town, Stcrra (12).

Rainier 03); Seattle. Parrtsh (ID).

Cfalcnaa 300 BM MB OW 04—12 TO 5

California BO <28 BM ON 99—8 13 2

CM toaims)
Femandez^Uvaru (4). Leach (Sl.Radlnsfcv

(8). TManan (9), Peril (12) and Ftak. Karkovtoe

(8) ; BlyfcveivFartuona (SliCrtm (7). Frey (8),

Gratia (9), Butcher DO, Belles 02) and Ttaa-

tev. FKxserald (51. Myers (13). W—Fan. 5-2.

L-Bafles, 3-1. HR—Otfcasa Thomas OP).
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Montreal IN SB2 203-8 f 1

PUtadaMda 110 BN 800—d 3

Gardner, Rotas (7) and Carter; Mathews,
Bal ler (8), AyrouH (7). Brantley (8) and PrafL
W—Gardner, 11-8. L MuIImhl 32. Sv—Ro-
las (8). HRs—Montreal. Carter (4). Phitodef-

atito. Pratt (1).

Lae Anaeles IN 8U BO-1 7 2
Atlanta 2M f*B Mx—» 11 0
Hershber, S.W)bDn (3), Crews (7), Hawalt

(8) and Hernandez; G)ovine. Merckar (71,

Pena [9] and Olson. w-GktWne, T7-3, L—
Hanhisar, 3-10.

Son Fnurtsa an 318 123-7 12 T
CbKtmnH BN IN BB3-1 3 1

Wilson, HIcMraan (7) and Baltoy; Bolton,

DJtonry 18), Ruskkt (9) <md WnmaW—WU-

Jacksan.Moson Ol.Patteraon (71-Walk (81

and Lavantere; dart. Coraenter (3), Os-
barne (81, Perez (8), AtaCtora (91 and Paa-
nozztW-MasoaA8. L-Ocb*,3*. Sv-WoBc
(2). HR—St Louis, LanUord (123.

Houston IN Ml 901—3 8 I
San Dleen BN OBI Hx—4 8

Kile.osuna (71.Janas (8) and Servots; Let-

farts, Andersen 00, Myers (9) and Watters,

Santtaw (8).W—Anderson,wi L—JanevM.
Sw-Mvara (251. HRs—Houston. Btato (8);

San Dtega, dart (8).

New York
CMeogo

ON 781 803-a IB 2
HI BN 2BX-8 12 3

Ftoraandei.Gue!tei aian (71, Franco (!) cud
Hundtev; Hnrhey. BuHtnsar (7),Assanmoctwr
181 andGkxtrdLW—1 kittaVJW.L—Ternondoz.
w. HRs—New York.Murray (12), Barton (73.

FOOTBALL
NFL P*reseaton

Now York dams UL Ondnnatf 7

TENNIS
S0H.7-H.L-BottoB.V2.HRs San Fraadsav
williams (14), urtoe (2).

PBtNBteti 2M l» BN—7 9 T

St Loots Ml Ml M3—8 12 «

VOLVO TOURNAMENT
In Ln Aaartel

Rtehord Kralkok CD. Naftwrtanda. def.

Mark Woodfanla. AudraUa 8-t 2-4 84.

Anmrr riming hd intentional walk

to Ren Griffey Jc.

Lance Parrish lined out, Griffey

took second on defensive interfer-

ence and Whiteside walked Jay

Buhner, loading the bases fbrTino
Martinez.

Whitt Sox 12, Angela 8: — Ron
Kmkovice singled off Scott Bailes

to break a 14th-hmmg tie, and Es-

teban Bdtre foOowed with a two-

nm singleas Chicago got a season-

high 20 hits and won in Anaheim,
California

The White Sox won for the 10th

time in 12 games despite a season-

high five errors that led to six un-
earned runs. Lance Johnson ex-

tended his hitting screak to 23, the

longest in the majors this season,

and Frank Thomas extended his to

19 with a three-run homer.

Min earlier games, reports on

which appeared in someMonday «fi-

ttons of the International Herald

Tribune:

Orioles, 3, fatfianw t In Balti-

more, Cal Ripken singled home the

winning run in the bottom of the

10th, beating Cleveland and put-

ting the Orioles just two games be-

hind first-place Toronto m the AL
East

Tigers 9, BlueJays 2: Travis Fly-

man drove in four runs in Detroit

as Toronto was beaten for the fifth

time in seven games.
David Wells was tagged fra sev-

en runs and eight hits in 556 in-

nings. In his last two gpniwt, he has

given np 15 runs and l5hits in IOVS

inumgv

Ytaiteesfi, Red Sox •: Sam MSfi-

teQo, in his major league debut,

held visiting Boston to one hit in

seven innings.

»n Mutt** ovuiuim tw lfjvqv ^ *"77^-1 * ,

Italian soccer team Napoli appears unfifcchr, FIFA’s gcnaal jHacttry.

Sepp Blatta, said in aa interview published Monday in the NapMcred
daily II Mattino.

Italian BoatS^s Atlantic Record
LONDON (AP) —The Italian powerboat Desmero, backed by the

ocean in a record time of 58 hours, 34 minutes, 4 secoadis

The 67.3-meter (222-foot) Destriero, whidt cost more than S40 mflBoo.

left New York on Thursday and passed the finishing point atBfchopY

Rock at 3:14 A^L Sunday.

The previous record of 79 hours, 54 minutes was set by the catamaran
tt a w -*»-* - Irte IflAft CKh 1 natfninl vLn A - J

Belghim^sDescaiiipelJP^ V

STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Vennoat (AFP)—Florence Descampe flf

Belgium won her LPGA first tournament, and $75,000, Sunday after ka
than a year cm the tour.

Dttcampe, 23, shot a final round 67, after starting two stroke*behind

tour’s leading money-winner, Dottie Mochrie, and tire ovemight co-

leader, Cindy Rarick.

• Dan Foreman.won the Bmck Open in Grand Blanc, Michigan, withe

four-foot (U-meter) putt for par on the second hole of a sudden death

playoff with Australian Steve EBrington and the tournament’s dpfotxting

drnmpkm, Brad Faxon. ((Roam)

A Lengthening Injury list
• Tennis player Aaron Kockstein is to have surgery Wednesday on a

bone in his left foot, broken in die semifinals of the Volvo Tezmo-Los
Angeles tournament (AP)

• Starting quarterback John Fries*, who tore a knee ligament in the

exhibition opener, nay be lost for the season, the San Diego Chargor
said Sunday. (AP)
• Shortstop Craig Grebeck of the Chicago White Sox broke a bone in

his foot and will be out the rest of the baseball season. Grebeck was
replacing Gzae Guillen, already is ont for the season after underaoimt

reconstructive knee surgery. ... (UPI)

For the Record
Fond fa txying to iecrnit threMhneworld championAyrton Semia to

drive its next season, a spokesman for the Italian Formula One team
confirmed Monday. (Reuters)

CHESS BOOKS
By Robert Byrne YERMOUNSKY/BLACK

THE Olympiad success of theformer
Soviet Republics that have become'1 Soviet Republics that have become'

indq>endent nations is not difficult to
explain. That six— Russia, Uzbekistan,
Armenia. Latvia, Georgia and Ukraine
—made it into the top 10 places among
the 102 nations competing in Manila
from June 7 to 23 made it plain what a1

surfeit of talent lay buried in die old
1

Soviet Union.

The Soviet Union did not

—

oduld not— said all of its gran
potential abroad to win tfaor s]

cause the very top players had

:

cause the very top players had first call

an invitations. Moreover, Western tour-

nament organizers would request a Ka-
sparov. a Karpov, a Spassky, a Petrosian

and so on. They were bound to neglect

Once Serper had induced die diagp- FATAL SUBTRACTION: The

!rde St»7 «* b™**" *
file to mvade the queen s wmg with

;

Rbl and 32 Rb7.

After Serper started pushing h

passed pawn with 34 a4, his long-te

advantage was evident. ButVotnoHnsl
accelerated his own downfall wi
37-Qe6?, which Serper immediately pt
verized with the ingenkxis rook samm
38Rg6!

Paramount

PEANUTS

SEE? I 60T A BILL IT
reow ace Airlines *

[m por atrip
FOR AHUNORED DOLLARSf \JNEVER GOT^

PHILOSOPHY IN THE"
NATURE OF HUMAN

NEB25.'
-

1IH
HANDLE / FINISH

PM CA5E?AD0U6HNyT..

By Pierce O’Donnell and Dennis

McDougaL 576 pages. S25. Double-

day, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York,

New York 10103.

^ tedious and frequently incon-
there could haw followed 40-Qe8 41 j,,-}™

Reviewed by Jeffrey Toobin BEETLE BAXLEY

Re8 Ne8 42 Red. Yenndinsky gave np.

and so on. They were bound to neglect

the unproven ones.

- But now the untapped talents are get-

ting their chance. One such, Gregosy
Serper, an international master on the

Uzbekistan team, wound up his game
with Alexey Yenndinsky, aNew Jersey

grandmaster, with a combination that
showcased his afaH.

SERPER/WHITH

Position after 37 ... Qe6

ENGLISHOPENING

elusive. Want proof? Consider lawyer
Pierce O’DonneU's aH-too-realistic “ra-
tal Subtraction,” the story of Ms repre-

sentation of Art Buchwald in his effort to

share in Paramount Henries’ windfall

VOU*E CROSSING
OUT THE BEST PART
OF Mi REPORT,

v SIR/ _ ^
I WrtkTEPirsHOVV
THAT^rfFORTS
jjWEjyravEp

Serper YenooUnoky Serper YermoHnsky America.

-from the Eddie Murphy hit, “Coming to

It took Serper time to get his rocks
lined up with 22 Rg3 to prepare an attack

against g7, but he had no need to worry
about counterattacks originating from
Black’s passive position.

Ji was not a good idea to exchange off

Black's most important centerpawn with

6„cf 7 gf. Maybe Yennolinsky flirted

‘with 7-JNg4 but did not care for 8 NO‘with 7JNg4 but did not care for 8 NO
,Bh4 9 Kfl Nf2? 10 Qel Nhl 11 Qh4r

which would have led Black into a dendt
’of two minor faeces for a rode.

On 23 Nd4, Yennohnsky should have
remained pastive with 23.„Qc7 and de-
voted his forces eadusivdy to the de-
fense of his king. Instead, be tried far
activity with the misplaced 23_a4?! 24
b4 a3?l He lacked the means to back up
3U* - - .« *
this thrust, so it was not
Soper soon cut down tl

' pawn with 30 Na3.

1 C4 eS 21 Rgl
2 K3 dfi 22 Rg3
3 Bg2 (5 23 Nd4

4 Nc3 Nf6 24 b4
S d3 Be7 25 Bc3
0 f4 ef 26 b5
7 gf efi 27 be
S M3 QM 28 Rbl
B e3 0-0 29 Nc2
10 OO KbS 30 Na3
11 Khl a5 31 Rg2
12 b3 Na6 32 Rb7
13 Na4 Qd8 33 NbS
14 Bb2 Bd7 34 a4
IS Qd2 RbS 35 Ra7
16 Nc3 Nc5 36 dc
17 Nd4 Ng4 37 Qel
18 h3 NbB 38 Rr6
19 RO Bf6 39 Bre
20 Ncc2 RaS 49 Ra8

NK
Resigns

DOONESBURY
Hi. WT&wmiWG

CABLE. 2-TV, AHP7HtStS
‘ASKtHLMHXPeerrimHTis
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Our story begins in 1982, when the-

columnist dashed off a two-and-a-haif-

page treatment of a stray that came to be
known as “King for a Day." It featured a
Jang from a mythical African nation who
comes to Washington to trade for arms,

then winds up in the ghetto after he is

overthrown in absentia. The king falls in

love with a CIA nil girl, regains his.

throne and the pair reign happily ever
after. Paramount took an option on the
story and promised Buchwald and Ms
producer-partner Alain Berahrim a
chunk of tne net profits if themovie was
(a) ever made and (b) profitable.

The deal fizzled, the option lapsed,

and Buchwald forgot about iL Then is

1988, be went to a Martha’s Vineyard
movie palace for “Coming to America,’*
which featured Mmphy as a spoiled Afri-

can prince who comes to the States to

find a bride to return to his country and
throne. Buchwald seethed, for “C to A"
sort of resembled “King for a Day.” He
turned to O’Donnell, who took the case
on a contingent fee basis and hauled
Paramount into court.

“Fatal Subtraction” is the story of that

lawsuit— the whole story. Entire chap-
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lets consist of lightly edited court tran-

scripts. In lieu of description and anec-

dote, O'Donnell and co-author Dennis
McDougal “carboJoad” on rich he^nngs
of court filings, letters and briefs.

. And despite CTDonndTs efforts to

-

make this daiih look like the final battle ;

between good and evil, the core of Bnch-
wald’s case is not all that compelling. As
others have before him, O’Donnell ridi-

cules the laborious process by which stu-

dio executives coddled “takaf* and be-

leaguered scriptwriters stumble together

to produce a Hollywood movie. But *1

least they do it AD Buchwald did was
write Ms two-and-a-half pages.

Still, O’Donnell did succeed in per-

suading California Judge Harvey
Schneider that BuchwaltTs very abbrevi-

ated idea played some role in the process

that resulted in “Coming to America."

But the judge’s final decision on dam-
ages amounted to a crashing disappoint-

ment for the Buchwald team: $130,000
.

for Buchwald and $730,000 for Bem-
hom. To put (hose numbers in some
perspective, ODonnefl’s unpaid fees

amounted to S3 million at pros time—
and the case is still on appeal
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Jeffrey Toobm, the author of “Opening
Arguments: A Young Lawyer's First Case
—- United States v. Obrer Nadi," wrote

thisfin The Washington Post
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The Real Winner
Was Barcelona,
Not the Athletes

By George Vecsey
New Yvk Times Service

B ^fELONA — Thealhletcs never had a chance. No mtny how
wril, they jumped and ran and rowed, they could never Hnminat»

£ inesc uames.

.-P*
wo° t*16 Games. The people of Catalonia won the Games,

j^yays. there were the fantastic stares of Sagrada Familia shimm^jg fam background, or the fountains of Montjtdc, or the towers of Tibidabom the distance. -

Dajr or night, no matter how exercised we got over the Irish boxer or
the Canadian Tower or the African runners or the American basketball
players, we always knew somethin* was happening on the Ramblas.
Somebody was cooking calamaris. Somebody was pouring the cowl
Somebody was smgmg. Rea] people were dancing the sardema. the sweet— folk dance of Catalonia, in seme
Vantaqe ^ haunting plaza. We could fed it.

Point nr We could bear h.ruini
I Barcelona put on a tremendous“ ~~~

Summer Games because it has been
mnolvtng for 2,000 years or so, because in the oa following the dictator
Franco, the Catalan people are finding their voice and their creative
spint, and because they ponied up the pesetas to build new roads and new
faculties.

These Games reminded us that the Olympic movement is more thaw
the sometimes callow youths who actually wm tbe medals. At their best,
the Games are a celebration of the people who »age them every

l
trffingnal official, every cbeafulvoln^^

* a mirror under your car, looking for bombs, and then sends you on year
way with a solid “Vale, vaJe."

these Gaines remind a touring Yank just what a dty should be. Yes,
there was basketball and boxing xn the hard slurb of Badalona, and yes,

there were events out in the country, when lakes and open space were
required, but tbe balk of the games took place in Centre Chnat, as it says
in Catalan.

Tbe world became aware that the Catalans are a separate people inside
Spain, and this was the ultimate message of these Games: People are
asserting their independence.

Tbe Lithuanians and the Croatians won medals in basketball but, at
the same time, tbe Soviet Union has disappeared, which I find unbeliev-

able. Journalists sit around and talk about how we miss tbe powerful
Soviet anthem, but I get the feelingSaiunasMaicmHonis does not miss it,

not one hit.

Tbe other side of independence is the slaughter going on in whal used
to be Yugoslavia. The Norwegian organizers of the 1994Winter Games in
1 iDehanmer are calling fen- all Olympic cities to come to the aid of

Sarajevo, the stricken host of the 1984 Winter Games. One can onlyhope
that Catalan pride and Spanish national security never produce another

ft civil war.

Spain has come so far. Barcelona has come outof hiding. Theseurbane
Games had the mystical genius that produced Gandi and Miroand Dali.

The opening ceremonywas full of myth andpageant, usingmodem high-

tech devices to tell the story of the people.

In the dosing ceremony, the genius of Catalonia asserted itself "gain

with a dosing ceremony that would have been stunning even as rad
entertainment, unattached to the Games.

THE GAMES themselves went wdL Car! Lewis came bade to take

two more gold medals, and Yad Arad won Israel's first medal era-,

and the nation of conquistadors gave license to the writers to

make every possible reference to the historical Spanish love of gdd.
There were things I would have changed. I would love to find the

moronswhopromisednsa smoke-freeGamesand force themto inhalein
every bus and stadium and restaurant and press room I visited.

We all know that multinationals have long since gobbled up the seats

and the hotels and the spaces at the dock, and in return have hung ugly

advertising att-ora the dty. But soon enough, they will tear down the

Olympic gfittex ami trash, and Barcelona wUI remain Barcefona.

! NoW'ti&Smpu.GameswpptoAtlanta- wtwMftn-
the South, rknow Atlanta to be a cuhu^ed wtd sOoiAjMace.vfithgpod „

k

bright pdbplfc.'OuVhcw xaa k*stown^''S6oih«n Ktt town powbty •

„
compete with Barcdona? What myths,, whal gods, what legends, what
history, can it evoke? \

During these Games, many of ns madejokes about Atlanta’s thanes.

Will stcek-car racing be a dononstratioa sport? Will the opening parade

feature dancing soda books? Isn't it too soon after Los Angeles to be
immersed in Americana?
The 1 996Games should neverhave been put in the United States in the

first place, butthe lazy-minded International Olympic Committee dele-

gates gave in to the bard sell, the short airplane flight, the creatine

comforts.

I have total confidence that Atlanta will be shk to came up with

modern hotels and spiffy stadiums and upgraded interstates and perfect

telephone fines. Atianta now has four years to build a Ramblas, to come
up with sidewalk, cafes, to discover a folk dance as torching as the

sardana, to encourage street Kfe after sundown.

A1J I can say toAtlanta is "born sort ” Good hick. And all I can say to

Barcdona is “Motes grades. " Thanks a lot.

OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK
Reynolds Ban Extended JavefinMarkRejected

. BARCELONA (AP) — Burch BARCELONA (AP)— Jan Ze-

Reynolds, the worid record-holder lezny*s javefin throw of 94.74 me-

at 400 meters who defied a two- lers(310feet, 10 inches) was rqcci-

year ban by competing in the U.S. ed as a worid record Monday bv

S Olympic trials, had tbe suspension the. IAAF because bisjavdm (fid

» Monday until the end of not conform with its standards,

tbe year by the International Ama- Zdezny, the Olympic champion
tern Athletic Federation. from G*cfaadovakia, made the

His original suspension was to throw during a inset at Oslo an July

end Tuesday. Now, he will not be 4
eligible to return to competition Had itbeen ratified bythe 1AAF
until Jan. 1, Council, it would have broken the

The IAAF Council voted to ex- mark of 91.46 meters' set by Brit-

tend the suspension because Reyn- am’s Steve Baddey in Auckland,

olds brought “the sport into disrc- ^ Tanland, on Jan. 25.

pute.”- Zdezny, using a javefin that met

Reynolds, (old in Columbus, IAAF standards, set the Olympic

Ohio, about the IAAF action, record of 89.66 meters in winning

calkd it “very vindictive, due to the the gold medaL
fact that I went to the highest court

in the country to get my rights. ftth AtfiW. Fails Test
“I did nothing wrong. I did noth- BARCELONA (Reuters) — A

ing wrong three years ago. I did athlete^ Lithuanian women's
nothing wrong today.'’ long jumper Ngofe Medvedeva,

Reynolds was suspended Aug. tested positive for a banned drug at

12, 1990 after allegedly testing the Barcelona Olympics, the later-

positive for steroids at a meet in national Olympic Committee said

Monte Carlo. He has maintained Monday. .
-

,A
i his innocence and fought his case Medvedeva, 32, tested^posmve

through tbe US. courts and, in for the stimulant mesocarbe after

June, the’ U.S. Supreme Court gave she finished ftmrthm her event 00

Reynolds clearance to nm in the Friday, said thejOC spekeswom-

trials at New Orleans. an, Michde Verdier.
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For Some, the Biggest ofGames AddedUp to Little •

By Michael Janofsky
New York Tbnet Service

BARCELONA—like Other Olympics,

the Games here generated thanes lor ela-
nal storage. They presented tbe worid en-

during evidence of fading ammmrkm,
rampant commercialism, political reorder,

questionable sportsmanship and the occa-
sional triumph of the hitman spirit

Some were vastly more recognizable
that others, like a father leaping out of his

seal in the Olympic Stadium to help ins

injured sod finish a 400-meter race on tbe
track, or the medal tables reflecting the

ongoing power of the fading Soviet sports

system.

But for now, nothing seems more identi-

fiable with there Olympics than America's
Dream Team of basketball players. They
caught the bmkfing wave of Olympic pro-
fessionalism, rode 1 l onto the victory podi-
um and charmed almost everyone along
the way. They were brought into the

Games as the ultimateexample of what (he

best can do. and fulfilled their mission.
These were also sold as the Olympics of

peace and reunion, and they were. But like

so many other aspects, this one unfolded
within a certain symmetry that served as a

reality check. More countries than ever

participated, and Olympic officials kepi

arranging fra* more. They found a way to

get Yugoslavs here, but let them compete
only as anonymous individuals.

Gail Devos, a valiant Olympian for

overcoming Graves disease to win the 100-

meter dash, suffered through accusations

from a loser, who claimed she did it with

drugs. The father who helped his injured

son on the track elated us; the father who
died in the same stadium during opening

ceremonies as his son marched in sad-

dened us.

So many other triumphant athletes —
Chinese divers, Cuban boxers, American
sprinters, former Soviet gymnastics. Ger-
man kayakers, a Greek woman winning
her country’s first gold medal in track and
field in 80 years— provided joy to thou-

sands of spectators in a dty inebriated

with spirit over 16 days.

Yet their counterbalance was the sad
faces of nonwinners, like Kim Zmeskal,
America's sweetheart in gymnastics whose
own heart was broken by winning only a
bronze medal. Or Richard Cbdimo, the

Kenyan 10,000-meter runner who was de-

clared the winner after a protest, only to be
returned to second after another.

Barcelona, itself, became a star of the
Games, resplendent in spirit, beauty and
late-night ambience. Yet often. Barcelon-
ans found no tickets available to the more
attractive events.

Four years ago in Seoul the Soviet
Union won the most medals, East Germa-
ny was second and the United States third.

Then, the Soviet Union disintegrated, and
East Germany merged with West Germa-
ny. Not sure what to expect, the United
States intensified its search for more mon-
ey to hold its position.

But the results hoe with versions of the
same teams are likely to be temporary: a

Unified Team in name only winning most
of the medals, with 112; the .Americans
ext, with 108, and the united Germans
third, with 82.

It is this context, the geopolitical, that

probably projects the truer significance of
these Olympics. Just as they became the
last gasp of the Soviet Union, they were
the first gulp for China, which nearly dou-
bled its medal output from Seoul, 28 to 54.

The Unified Team was a marriage of
convenience, athletes from 12 former Sovi-

et republics competing together a last time

and wearing forest green uniforms rather

than the old familiar red. Four years from
now, in Atlanta, each republicwiU have its

own team, and their success mil reflect

how- many coaches remain and how quick-

ly they organize.

Immediate prospects seem dim. Tbe
coaches of the men's and women’s gym-
nastics teams announced they would be
seeking jobs in the West. Athletes and
other coaches said they would, too. Some
already have, like Sergei Bubka, the pole

vaulter. who trains in Berlin.

Germany proved one plus one equals
trouble. Amid squabbles, resentment and
tension, (he combined team failed to come
close to the 102 won by East Germany and
the 40 by West Germany m 1988.

Partidpating for the first time since the

boycotted Olympics of 1980 in Moscow.
Cuba followed China in tbe medal count,

with 31. “Thai just shows we can still do
great things despite our difficulties,** said

Javier Sotomayor, Cuba's gold medalist in

tbe high jump.

But for bow much longer? With a declin-

ingeconomy, the Cubans might relinquish

their position to other improving notions^

like Hungary, France. Australia, Japan^
even North Korea and South Africa, back

after 32 years. Spain won more medals, 22,

than any other host country in a nonbov->
con year. In ah, 64 countries won medals*'

compared 10 52 four years ago.

The United Slates was also on the up-

swing. The total medal count, 108, was the

third-higbest in history, excluding the..

Games of 1984, which were boycotted, and
1904, which only mue other nations at-;

tended.

But the latest numbers arc somewhat
misleading. More than half the medals
came in two sports, swimming and athlete

ics, which is not unusual. What is unusual
is that tbe U.S. Olympic Committee had
gone to extremes over the last four years." -

upgrading all its sports federations
through support programs and more direct

*

aid to athletes.

The results hardly reflea mass improve*,

mem. In 15 of tbe 22 sports the Americans
competed in Seoul, other than swimming
and athletics, the number of medals won in

Barcelona was the same or fewer. Only in

seven did the total increase.

UT*?

'Weird’ Olympics:

Why Sure Winners

Stumbled in Track

: 3? '

v-~-

Kmua/ne Amcbud Pieb

ANOTHER OLYMPIC GAME—Quarterback John Efway, front, and his teammates on the Denver Broncos warmed op for
practice Monday in Berim, where on Simday they wffi piay the Miami Dolphins in an NFL exhibition game m Olympic Stadium.

By Christine Brennan
lt'as/iif£fan Pan Service

BARCELONA — Sergei Bubka
lost. So did Michael Johnson. Mike
Powell didn't win (he event in

which he bolds the world record.

Jackie Joyner-Kersee was also
beaten in the longjump. Carl Lew-
is wasn't even running in the 100,

which he had dominated for nearly

a decade:

“Sergei Bubka. Michael John-

son. Gail Devers in the hurdles,"

Powell said. “It's been a weird
Olympics. You can never count on
anybody to win for sure, especially

in tbe Olympics, because some peo-

ple rise to the occasion and some
people don't.”

Only three gold medalists from
the 1991 world track and field

championships, held not quite a

year ago in Tokyo, won gold med-
als in events here

Marie-Jose Pferec of France won
the400metersin Tdcyo and won it

Magic Determined to Return toNBA, Friends Say
By Harvey Araton
New York Times Service

BARCELONA — Magic Johnson, ac-

cording to two people who know him well,

has confided that he is determined to return

to tbe Los Angeles Lakers of the National

Basketball Assodatkm, to whom he remains
under contract, for apprariraaidy 60 of their

82 regular-season games next season.
' Tm going to want to get back with my
wife ana doctors, sit down and talk about

it," Johnson said last weekend “TO take a

physical, then we’ll see.”

[The Los Angdes Times reported Monday
that ft, too, had learned that Johnson had
decided to return to the Lakers, pending

medical approval. But tbe Lakers” general

manager, Jerry West, said, “I absolutely

know nothingabont itNo one has talked to

us about it"

[T sure wish Magic would talk to us.”

West said. "It’s important forhim to talk to

the press, but we would like forhim to talk to

ns, loo."

[Johnson plans to meet this week with Dr.
David Ho, who will examine him to see if

there are any adverse effects from his Olym-
pic participation. Asked if Johnson was
physically able to return to the Lakers, Ho
said, “Ultimately, it is his decision."]

Johnson’s current intentions aside, others

who know him, like his agent, Lon Rosen,

say they wiH believe he is going to pLay when
they see him in uniform at the Lakers' train-

ing camp the first week of October.

For one thing, his conviction about unre-

ining from the NBA has wavered through-

out the 10 months since the announcement
that he had contracted the virus that causes

AIDS.

For another, as recently as late last month
in Monte Carlo, he said be would meet with

the NBA commissioner, David Stern, upon
his return to the United States, hoping to

arrange the purchase of an existing league

franchise by a group of investors he would
control

Johnson has said that doctors have told

him there is no evidence that playing in the

NBA would threaten hiscondition, provided

he is careful about getting rest and maintain-

inga proper diet. He said the doctors' advice

thatheretire inNovemberwas precautionary.

“They never had dealt with a 1% strong
athlete like me before," he said.

There has been some concern on tbe pan
of Johnson's closest friends that, because he
wants toplayso much, be is hearing from the

doctors what be wants to hear, what ulti-

mately might also weigh on Johnson is the

realization that even a 60-game NBA sched-

ule would be far more strenuous than what
he experienced preparing for and playing in

the Olympics.

2d Athlete’s Father Dies
BARCELONA (AF)— The fa-

ther of another U.S. athlete died

Simday at the Games.
Bernard N. Morris, the father of

Jason Morris, the salver medalist in

the 172-pound judo class, appar-

ently died of a heart attack, accord-

ing to Michael DeMarco of the

Gtenvflle Funeral Home in Scotia,

New York, which is handling the

funeral arrangements.

Jason Morris was heading to

Washington, D.G, where he was to

attend a presidential barbecue
Tuesday, when he learned of his

father’s death.

Moms came to Barcdona with

his son to videotape the matches,

according u>hia wile, Chris Moms,
as be had done at the Worid Cham-
pionships in West Germany in

1987, in Yugoslavia in 1 989, in Bar-

celona in 1991, the Seoul Olympics

in 1988 and the Pan Am Games in

Cuba last year.

“This was the culmination, the

medal in the Olympics, that’s tbe

dream, ever ance he was 13," said

Chris Morris.

Peter Karnaugh, the father of

U.S. swimmer Ron Karnaugh, suf-

fered a fatal heart attack while

watching the opening ceremonies

July 25.

Spain Got Its Money’s Worth, Cheaply
By Gerald Eskenazi

New York Tima Service

BARCELONA— It was approaching the

moaning of another day here on the Ramblas,

this Iberian version of Main Street and Fifth

Avenue idled into one. But the revelers were

still singing, dancing, dapping.

And why shouldn’t they be? In an 'impres-

sive 16-day run, (he Spanish Olympians had

shared the world spotlight with the hig boys

and girls, with 13 gold medals— Spam had

won just 4 in its previous Summer Games
history— and a total of 22 medals, near the

total of 26 (since Hs first in 1900) the country

had amassed before 1992.

The 22-medal total, which put Spain among
the top 10 countries in medals here, was the

dramatic culmination of a four-year program
that lavished $120 minion on athletes and
coaches — a program designed to change

Spain’s image on the playing field and how the

country is viewed generally around the world.

“We wanted to give to the worid an image
of Spain dynamic and modern, not only folk-

lore,” explained the country’s minister of

sport, Javier Navarro.

To help accomplish tins, Navarro said.

Spain inmoned more than a dozen coaches

from Cuba and former Eastern Bloc coun-

tries to lead the country into sports respect-

ability. These coaches came as teachers of

such sports as volleyball, archery, water polo,

cycling and yachting.

They coached 800 athletes, who have been
subsidized by as much as S80.000 a year for

the last four years.

And Spain imported not only coaches: One
of the horses in Sunday's final equestrian

event was bought abroad for 5800,000.

Spain may never do as well again, however,

By spending big, $120
million, it won big: 13

golds, to just 4 in all

previous Sommer Games.

at least not in Atlanta in the 1996 Games. Tbe
government kicked in the lion's share of the

money for this four-year development pro-

gram, and it won't be able to do it in the same
way from now on.

“Atlanta in '96 will be on a more modest

level" Navarro conceded. “There will be few-

er funds."

StHL Spain may have changed its image for

good. It had always lagged behind its Mediter-

ranean neighbors, France and Italy, in the

mom team, there is a fellow froraSpain who

captured one of the defining Olympic events:

(he 1.500-meter ran. And, after uree over-

times, there was a silver medal in water polo,

a sport Spain had never modeled in.

So, what look so long? The answer is tied in

with explanations of (he Spanish psyche, offi-

cials suggested, as well as with tbe simple fact

that Spain has been a poor country.

“We came in late after tbe Civil War and
World War II" said Navarro. “We had no
Marshall Plan. Spanish society didn’t look at

sport in a positive way."

Now, parents are encouraging children, be
said. And so has the government. In addition

to a SI million pension at age 50 from a

Spanish bank, each of the individual gold

medalists here will earn 580,000 apiece from
the government; members of winning two-

man teams will get 560.000, and each soccer

player will receive 540.000. Silver medalists

will gel 540,000, and winners of bronze

525,000 apiece.

The president of the Spanish Olympic
Committee, Carlos Ferrer Salat, expressedCommittee, Carlos Ferrer Salat expressed

amusement at aQ the talk about the financial

incentives.

“We took out an insurance policy with a

company from the United States to pay for

the medals," he explained. "We paid

S250.000 for it. The company wiB lose a great

deal on the policy, but it will be famous in

Spam."

again here. Heikc Henkel of Ger-
many won the high jump in both
cases, and Hassiba Boulmerka of
Algeria repeated in the women's
IJhJO meters.

Several world champions did not

even qualify for their Olvmpic
teams, including sprinter Katrin

Krabbe of Germany and decathlete

Dan O'Brien, high hurdler Greg
Foster, triplejumper Kenny Harri- .

son and 400-meler runner Antonio
Pettigrew, all of the United States. .

Lackluster efforts undid John--'

son in the 200 meters and Bubka in

the pole vault. Britain's Liz McCcl-
gon was upset in the 10,000. and •

Joyner-Kersee had the same fate in

the long jump, winning the bronze
instead oT the gold, although Ger-‘

many’s Heikc Drechsler, the win-:

ner here, did win the silver in To-7,

kyo.

“With the world championships.
Olympic Games and worid cham-'

"

pionships back-to-back, it's a.

tough coaching situation,” said

Bobby Kersee, coach and husband
of Joyner-Kersee. “There's high

emotion, high training levels.” The
next worid championships will be
bdd next year n Stuttgart."

t
.

Another thing that’s tough on
international athletes is other inters
national athletes. More money is

'

now available in track and fidd
than ever before, which means *

more athletes are staying in thef

sport longer.

It used (0 be that Olympic ath£
letes would compete until they)

reached their nrid-20s and then go;

on to other careers. Once AI Oerter’

was a delightful rarity, winning’

four consecutive Olympic gold
medals in the discus. Now, several

.

athletes over 30 have won gold
medals here. -

\

No one seems to want to retiro

They earn millions in their sport, so >

why should they? Competing on a'
fourth or fifth Olympic team is al*

.

most commonplace these days.

Like any other professional

sport, track and field benefiis from

.

the continued presence of its best •

athletes. The level of competition

,

gets higher when the athletes get.

better and (he stakes become great-

er.

Because track and field athletes

can now earn a significant living

tbe sport occasionally steals a gem
from another sport. This is whal
happened with Quincy Warts, the

22-year-old rising star of the 400
rowers.

He was playing on the scout

team for University of Southern
California's football team two
years ago. The Trojans' track coach
begged him to ran the 400. Wans
acquiesced Seventeen months ago,

he ran his first serious 400. Now he
is the Olympic gold medalist.

;

The occasional upstart emerges I

from other nations as wdl. It hap- 1

petted in many sports here, and it

!

happened in track and field.

Not so long ago. the Africans

-

weren't a factor in the Games.

1

Now, their men are stars in the.

running events from tbe middle;
distances on up. And Derami Tulu.

!

a 21 -year-old from Ethiopia, be-;
come the first black woman from \

Africa 10win an Olympic track and 1

field gold medal when she won the

10.000 .
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Politics on the Beach
MSESJf8 vineyard.
i ^f«husctls —They oev-

names in lire nispa.

S-nSS1- apPcar on wSH
*“« 8« polled.

£*. m ^ summenune they

JEL
** **"}* v«ers who could af-

r
*J a presiden-
tial election.

Who are these
people7 They
are die ones voii

fjnd stretched
out on American
ocacheri. bathed
in suntan oil. ly-

ing on the’ir

Mirniachs or on
‘heir hacks, say- _
mg little, but Buchwald
?°PStanUy thinking about the mess
m Washington. Oneday last week I
loined them at the Black Dober-
man Beach.

“A penny for your thoughts?" I

asked a gentleman lying on ras side
reading Computer Digest.

He looked up and said, “fra mad
as hell and I'm not going to take it

any more."

“Are you mad at the economy?"
“No. I'm mad at what they did to

the ozone. Years ago Americans
were protected from the sun. Now

Cuts Restored,

Epic Black Film

Shown in Chicago
The Associated Press

C hicago — Seventy-two
years after Chicago city cen-

sors banned (he pioneer filmmaker
Oscar Micbeaux’s “Within Our
Gales," the sometimes violent,

sometimes caustic look at black life

has been shown without cuts in the

city where it was made.

Micheaux, who died in 1951.

moved to New York in 1920 after

the white Chicago censors ordered

cutrs in the film he wrote; produced
anddirectedin 1919, the yearof the
city's worst race riots.

The uncut version of “Within Our
Gates." discovered in 1990 in Spain,

was shown at Chicago’s Blacuigbt

Film Festival. It deals with literacy

crusades, urban crime, alcoholism,

rape and miscegenation.

In a shortened form, the movie

played for months in Chicago, mak-
ing enough money for Micheaux to

continue nis cinematic career.

sunbathing has been deregulated

and it’severyone for himself—and
sunscreen manufacturers are

laughing all the way to the bank."

“Which of the two presidential

candidates do you think would do
more to save the ozone?”

“Neither. They'll tell you that

the ozone is their fust priority, but

they have already taken money
from the refrigerator lobbyists to

do nothing."

P
I found an extremely attractive

woman lying face down with her

bathing suit straps untied.

“What do you want from your
government?" 1 asked her.

“A man.” she said. “Someone I

can call my own."

“I take it then that you are not
married."

“If I was married. I wouldn't
have put all my money into this

bathing suit."

“Why should the government
pay for your bathing suit?"

“Because there don’t seem to be
many good men around, and if they

don't find guys for the women in

this country well wind up having

babies without getting married,

and that would make Dan Quayle
sick to his stomach."
The next person I talked to was

sitting in a beach chair. She was
staring oat to sea.

I said, “fro a pundit trying to

grasp the mood of this country, and
1 would like to ask you what you
consider the biggest problem the

country faces today."

“Sexual harassment.”

“What kindT
“People coming up to you on the

beach and asking you a bunch of
dumb questions about politics

."

It was lime to move on. 1 wan-
dered over to two bathers who were
jumping up and down as the waves
roared in.

A young man of college age was
splashing his girl with water. “Are
yoa two going to vote?" I asked.

“I am." the boy replied, diving

under the water.

“Me. too." the girl squealed

“Do you mind telling me for

whom?"
“Ross Perot," the boy said.

“He's out of the race. He quit in

disgrace a month ago." I told them.

“Oh, no.” the girl cried “If I

didn’t need a ride back to town. I

think I'd walk straight into the

ocean and never return."

Clint Eastwood’s 36th Film

As Star Paints a Dark West
By Bernard Weinraub

Vf»- Ycrk Times Serricr

L OS ANGELES — He is one of Hollywood’s few

icons, an actor who has remained a major box-office

star for more than two decades, a filmmaker who has

taken some unusual risks and managed to endure even as

he ages.

“Why am I a starT said Clint Eastwood with a smile.

“It can
:
t he because of looks. I'm 62. Who knows why? I

suppose I was always trying to reach out. even when I was

mud) younger- It’s so easy to repeat yourself, to fall into

complacency. 1 could have done westerns forever. 1 have

done cop dramas. But somewhere in the scheme of things

it woula get kind of boring. And if I was bored it would

show to the public and if I don'tlook interested there’s no

reason they should be"
Eastwood believes — and Holly-

wood executives who have seen it agree —
— that his newest film. “UnJorgrven.”

which just opened in the United States,

may emerge as the most significant of

his career. Tbe movie, a spare, dark
western that tuns about 130 minutes,

has been the talk of Hollywood for

months, and Warner Brothers. its pro-

ducer, is saying the film has the poten-

tial for Academy Awards. Not only has

Eastwood directed the movie — his

16th film behind the camera —but he also produced it.

and stars in it with Gene Hackman, Morgan Freeman.
Richard Harris and an array of stage actors.

The movie, written by David Webb Peoples, a Berkeley,

California-based former film editor, is what Eastwood
calls a revisionist western with 1990s overtones. It is his

36th starring role.

“Pm not sure this will be my last western, but if it is it'll

be the perfect one," said Eastwood in his cool,- quiet

offices, decorated in dark woodand clutteredwith cowboy
paraphernalia, on the Warner’s lot in Burbank. "The
fellow I play is reafly living on tire edge of hdl most of tbe

time. He’s really a tormented pereon."

Eastwood, looking gnarled and weathered on screen,

plays an aging, reclusive bog farmer named William

Mutiny, in Kansas in the 1880s. The character had given

up his life as a robber and cold-blooded kilter to settle

down with a wife, who profoundly changed him, and a
young son and daughter.

Now his wife has died, his farm is collapsing, his family

is on the edge of homelessness, and tbe Eastwood charac-

ter is given the opportunity to earn a sizable bounty from
some prostitutes to revenge the slashing and scarring of a
young co-worker. With a hot-tempered young gunughter

(played by Jaimz Wooivett), Eastwood enlists an old

friend (Morgan Freeman). A confrontation looms with a
violent, perhaps psychotic, sheriff (Gene Hackman). Vir-

tually all the characters in the movie, mdurfing the prosti-

tutes. are rfimenrinw*!, complex and enigmatic.

Eastwood said: “I bought the film seven or eight years

ago. I land of nurtured it as a littlejewel. I figured I'd age

into it a little bit. just have something to look forward to

doing."

Soft-voiced and private, Eastwood is that rare Holly-

The fellow I play

is really living on

the edge of hell

most of the tune/

wood star who seems, in person, quite similar to his on-

screen personality. He is tall and rangy, with soft blue eyes

and an air of total control and confidence. If be seems a

toner on screen, he isn't that much different in person.

Eastwood has a daughter, Alison, and a son, Kyle from

his marriage to Maggie Johnson, which ended in divorce

in 1984. He and the actress Sondra Locke had a 13-year

relationship that ended bitterly in 1989. His current com-

panion is Frances Fisher, who is featured in the new film.

,

“I'm not really a Hollywood persdn," said Eastwood,

who lives mostly in Carmel, and grew up in a blue-collar

family in Oakland. “Not that I don’t tikeLA, butI'mjust

a Northern California guy. And it's very hard to be

objective about what you’re doing in a town that's all

consumed by tbe enienainmeni business. I don’t like

talking about it 24 hours a day. I like to hang out with

people who have other interests. Self-———*

—

1 ishly, it helps me make films."

Eastwood said numerous dements of

the new movk had contemporary over-

tones, including tbe passivity of tbe

deputies who are impervious to the

sheriff's brutality.

"1 purposely cast his deputies as guys
somewhat in shock, who find his vio-

lence distasteful,'' said Eastwood. “It’s

kind Of like what it must have been like

for a rookie cop to be involved in the

Rodney King thing How does a rookie cop feel when his

superiors are condoning that kind of behavior?"

The fact that Eastwood cast Morgan Freeman, the

hi»<* actor, in a significant role in which Freeman’s color

is never mentioned is, perhaps, typically Eastwood. “Ev-

ery time I would approach the subject I would say to

myself Tve seen this before, and 1 want to keep to scenes I

haven’t seen before," he said. “Maybe it'sjust hipper this

way."

As a director wbo often stars in his own films, Eastwood

says he is easily able to separate himself as actor and

director. While other stars, tike Kevin Costner and Barbra

Streisand, have been criticized for the way they glamor-

ized themselves in recent films, Eastwood seems to have

few of these ego problems.

“When I'm a director 1 look at mysdf the actor as a
completely different person," he said. “It’s somebody else

up there, an actor playing a role. I keep mysdf out or iL If

yon have to look bad for a part, ifyou have togrovd in the

mud. like I do in ‘Unforgiven,' you do it. You can't be

glossy looking. Great stars— the Bogarts, tbe Cagneys

—

never really minded how they looked on screen. You do
whatever is called for."

Tbe film, he said, is marked by the unpredictability of

its characters. “Everyone's a tittle complicated, everyone’s

gray, there are no blacks and whites, there aren't any all-

out bad guys or good guys."

Eastwood is not especially interested in talking about

current hit films and the corrosive comic-book violence in

movies like “Lethal Weapon 3” and “Basic Instinct."

Eastwood shrugs. “Some films 1 like, some I find

cumbersome." he said. The fact is. violence is not only

not a beautiful thing but it’s also very painful and not

without consequences for the perpetrator as wdl as tbe

’• r
Bin Banlriow* ,

‘
,
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Cfint Eastwood In Ins Burbank production offices.

victim. These are concerns thatare especially valid today."

Eastwood dismisses the early criticisms that his dazzling

1971 movie “Dirty Harry" (directed byDon Siegd). about

acop who breaks the rules to catch a killer, was irresponsi-

ble.

“It was way, way ahead of its time." be said. “It rang a

bell with people frustrated with theway society was going.

I don't tmnk the picture would seem so far out now. it was

the first film project that had any kind of concern about
victims of crime, and tbe irony was neither Don Siegel nor

myself were advocates of turning over the rights of the

accused. It wasjust so strongly concerned about the victim

that people tried to draw in some political connotation

that wasn't there. It was just two guys trying to make a

good detective story."

fn recent years Eastwood has been relatively active

politically. He served from 1986 to 1988 as mayor of

Carmel, is involved in environmental issues and the cam-

paign to limit political terms in office, and is a registered

Republican, although this year he's not so sire. He indi-

cated that he was disappointed that Ross Perot dropped

out of tbe presidential race.

“Basically I'm a libertarian.” he said. “I like indepen-

dence. I revere independence."

PEOPLE

It’s All in the Knees:

A Chaperone Retires

America is giving “P i? be-
EBe Rossl who wot the

JJ&

ter the annual cont^. 11"1

Asch,perMsiol5M®Amma^
Ross has jumped from *

airplane, fended off a nude mtrud-

er and inadvertently Par
“JJJ*

through a crowded hotel lohoy

with her dress caught up in her belt.

“The girls need a younger person,

the 65-year-old Ross said.

Break out the hair dye andjump-

suits. It's Bm Presley week, and

up to 20,000 pilgrims are ready, to

dance, party and cry. Presley died

at 42 on Aug. 16, 1977, at Grace"

.

land, his Memphis residence, ana

fans return each August to wallow

in their oneness with The King,

“U’s a way of keeping his spirit and

legacy alive and pass it along to

other generations," said Cricket

Conifer, a Smyrna. Georgia,

fan. ... An Elvis fan in Dayton.

Ohio, left the dentist's office with

The King on her crown. Gayle Bd-

losiy said she had a permanent

crown done, and the dentist hand-

ed her a mirror when be was fin-

ished. “1 could see these bold letters

printed on the cap. and by golly, it

spelled out ‘ELVIS.’ " she said

Ronald Reagan visited Herbert

Hoover's hometown of West
Branch. Iowa, to help kick off the

latest effort to refurbish the image

of the -Depression-era president

Reagan praised Hoover as one of

history’s great humanitarians at a

ceremony Tor the Hoover library,

which underwent a S6.5 million ex-

pansion and renovation. But. an

admission: Reagan didn't vote for

Hoover in 1932 because Frankfin

D. Roosevelt was his hero.

.

The 53.000 heavy metal fens who
packed Olympic Stadium in Mon-
treal for a Guns N’ Roses-Metal-

lica concert that degenerated into a
.

riot won't get their money back,

promoters say. Concert-goers riot-

ed outside when Guns N’ Roses'

lead singer, Axl Rone, called the

band off the stage 55 minutes into

the show, complaining of a sore

throat. Some fans said they bad

paid more than $70 for a ticket.
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